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PEN THIS BOOK AND READ FROM LEAF TO LEAF.
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Not Purposeless
I sot one Jau a,here tl,c breezes blelll.
A song that· on/)} the forest ,nc.,;
The •lotel)J pines and the nodding oa/t
A language strange and my,tic spo/tc;
I listened a lllhile and softly saidWhile the sun shone dor»n on my moss)}bed'Trees of the forest turned lo the •h.
Who planted you here on the hill, <n1dr»h)JJ"
Then the m)Jsticmwic mellolll come,
A silent. fitful •ish:
"You os/t me for my father's name.
You as/t the reason a,hy?
On the lop of a hill, in a dar/tsome r»ood
The Spirit planted me here for good/"
I loo/ted for a r»hile al the placid brea,t
Of the lisping lalte in silence dressed;
The birds dipped dorvn on it. coo/in~ tide.
Tho lilies bright on it. shoulder ride:
The spring sang its ,ong a, it come from the mos,,
And the vine crept up n,hcre the brandies cro>$ed;
I loo/ted for o moment, then o,ltcd 'lllilha thrill:
"Laite, lllhat mission have you lo fill r
"The life on my •l1oreis 'lllildand fr«
And it need• the help I give;
I •end my ,trcam to the ,urging sea,
I help the ocean live.
I om nature', mirror and home and food.
And the Spirit planted me here for good!"
T/,c year. have fled and the day forgo:
When the llloodland told me of Ill hat 'Illasnot:
Nolll that Ill/richr»o• not had come lo be No more calm Laiteand singin1 tree;
But storied n,a/l and stately torvcr
Ro,e over the place of nature's bo11>er.
The night rvos spangled r»ith stars of man,
And an arm)J marched through the streets of Ban.

"Hon, came )Jou /,ere. fair college old?"
made repl)J:
And the darlt t110IL
"/ am food lo the faint and Dormth lo the cold.
And I drorv my den, from the •bl reach to the sea and I glass the lllood.
For lhe builder built me here for good/"

l3y R. L. Bousum, 'fl.
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CALVIN METCALF, M.A.,

Liu. D.
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Mn

LANSFIELD 1<£LLER,

Ph. D.

Profc .. or of Engli,h on lhe Jamu A. B 0 ,tr,,ict
Foundation

Dean anti Profeuor of Engli,h

M. A. George1own College; M. A. Harvard
Universily: Liu. D. Georgetown; Graduate Stu•
dent, Chicago and Harvard; Professor of Modem
Languages, Mercer University: Professor of Lalin,
and later, of English, Georgetown College; Profenorial Lecturer, University of Chicago: Professor of English, Univenily of Virginia Summer
School. since 1911; Professor of Englis.'i since

A. B. Goucher College, 1898; Graduale Studcnl, University of Chicago, 1900; Hold er of
Fellowship of Goucher College, 1901-'02: Graduate Student. Universilies of Berlin and Heidelberg, 1901-'04: Ph . D. Heidelbe rg, 1904; ln•tructor in English, Wells College. 1904-'06; Associate Professor of Engli.h, Goucher College,

1906-'14.

1904.

HENRY

BRANTLEY

HANDY,

A .. ociolc Prof=or

M. A.

of Engli,h

B. A. R ichmond College, 1906; M.A. Richmond College, 1908: A. M . Harvard Universily, 1913:
lnatructor i.n English, Richmond Academy, 1906-'1I and 1913-'14.
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WALTER

Au.XANDER

MoNTCOMERY,

A. 8 .. Ph.D.

WtLLIAM

ASHBURY

HARRIS.

M.

A ••

Ph. D.

Profe&!ot of Latin

Pro/e&!or of Cree~

A. 8. Johns Hopkins University, 1892; Pb.
D. Johns Hopkins Univenity, 1899; Master in

M.A. Richmond College. 1886; Ph. D. John$
Hop kins University, 1892: Professor of Creek.
Baylor University, 1893-1901; Professor of Greek
since 1901.

Cla$sics, Sewanee Grammar School, University
of the South, Sewanee, Tenn., !902-"06; Professor of Latin, College of William and Mary.
1906-'11; Profesaor of Latin and Greek, College
of William and Mary. 1911-'12; Profess:,r of
Latin in Summer School of University of Virginia, 1907-"13. Elected Professor of Latin 1912.

ROBERT

w.

DURRETT.

M. A.

/1$$aciatePro/t.Jsar of Latin and Cree~
B. A. Richmond College, 1898; M. A. Richmond College, 1899; A. M. Harvard Un iversity,
1905; Instructor in Latin in High Schools, 1899-1904; Principal Welsh Neck (S. C.) High School,
1906-'08; Instructor in Latin, Richmond Academy, 1909-"14.
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ROBERT

ARMISTEAD

STEWART,

M.

A ••

Ph.

D.

LEONIDAS

REUBEN

D1Ncus,

M.

A ..

Ph.

D.

Pro/eOJor of Romance Languag~

Prof eo,or of Ccrman

M. A. University of Virginia. 1899; Ph. D.
University of Virginia, 1901; Professor of Mod em Languages, \Volford College. 1899-1900; Instructor of Teutonic Languag_es. University of
Virginia, 1900-'01; Assistant Professor of Modem Languages, Tulane University, 1901-'02;
Associate Professor, 1903-'12: Professor of Romance Languages since 1912.

B. A. Milligan College, 1894: M .A. University of Virginia, 1907; Ph. D. University of Virginia, 1914; Graduate Student Universite of Berlin, 1912-'14: Professor of English and History,
South Kentucky College, 1903-'0S: Profenor of
German and French, Alabama State Normal College, 1907-'12.

CHARLES

DE GEER

ln~lruclor in Frenc/1

Membre de Societe Nation ale des Professeurs F ranc ais en Amerique: Universile de Bruseellcs
(CouJ's Barincourt, 1906, 1907, 1908), Sorbonne, Paris: {Couro Ruelle. 1909, 1910); Head of French
Department, Virginia Randolph Ellett Schop( ,ince 190S. Summer School University of Virginia, 191!>.
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Ro3ERT

Lov1i.:c. M. A .. Ph. 0.
Profeuor of Phy.ic3

EowARD

M.A. Richmond College, 1698; Ph. 0. Johns
H ockins University, 1904: Profeuor of Physics
and Chemistrv. Blackbum College, 1904-•06:
Profeuor of Physics. Cornell College, 1906-·07;
Auoc,ale in Physics, University of Minouri,
1907-'06; Profeuor of Physics since 1906.

WALLACE

RoeERT

EDwtN

GAtNE s,

M. A., Lin. D.

Profe .. or of Mathematic3
M. A. Furman University, 1666: Litt. D.
Furman Univeraity, 1906: Instructor in Furman
University, 1882-'87; S1udent Johns Hopkins
University, 1867-'88; Instructor 1n Wrigh1•s University School. Bahimore, 1886-'89; Harvard
University, 1899-'00: Profen:>r of Ma1hema1ics
since 1890.

F. POWERS, A. M. Ph. D.

Auociale Pro/enor of Physics and Mathemotic3
A. B. Clarlt College, 1910; A. M. Clarlt Uninrsity, 1911: Fellow Clark University, 1911-'14;
Ph.D . Clarlt University, 1914: Instructor in Laboratory Physics, Clark University, 191l-'14.
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Die£ R. ANDERSON,M. A., Ph. D.
Profusor of History and Political Science

8. A . Randolph-Macon, 1900: M. A. Randolph-Macon.
1901; Ph. D . University of
Chicago,
1913:
Principal
Randolph-Macon
Academy, 1903-'05: President of Willie H ansel
College {Okla.), 1905-'06; Instructor in History
at University of Chicago, 1907-'09; Professor of
History and Political Science since 1909.

JAME~

HAMILTONECKENRODE.Ph.D.

A .s.ociale Profe.,or of Economics
A. B. F'rederic.ksburg Cillege; Studen t
versity of Virginia; Ph. D. Johns Hopkins
versity; Professor of History in the Ariton a
mal School; Archivist in the Virginia
Library.

Uni UniNor •
State

CLEO HEARON,Ph. D.
A,sociatc Prof,mo r of Hi1tory and Political Science

Ph. 8. Universitv of Chicago, 1903; Graduate Studen t, University of Chicago. 1903-'04. Autumn
Quarter; T•acher of English. H igh School. Brownsville, Tenn., 1904-'0S; A,si,tant in English, Indu,trial
Institute and College of Miuissippi, 1905-'08; ~raduatc Student. University of Chicago. 1908-'09;
Assistant in History, Industrial Institute and College of Mississippi, 1909-'1 I ; F'cllow in History, University of Chicago. 1911-'l3; Ph.D. University of Ch icago. 1913; Professor and Head of the Deparlmenl
of H istory, lnduatrial Institute and Cillege of Mi .. issippi. 1913-'l4.
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WALTER

joRCENSEN

YouNc,

8. A .• B. D., Pb. D.

Professor of Philosophy on the James
Thomas, Jr .. Foundation

8. A. Richmond College, 1907; 8. D. Crozer
Theological Seminary. 1910; Ph. D. Univcnity
of Pennsylvania, 1911; Professor of Philosophy,
Hampden-Sidney College, 1911-'13; Professor of
Philosophy since 1913.

JAMES \VILLlAM

)AM.ES W!LUAM

NORMAN.

M.A.

A,,ociale Profcs,or of Education and Psychology

B. A. Mercer University. 1906; M. A. Har•
vard Universily. 1912; Profc.sor of Ma1hematics
and Education, Howard College. 1907-'I0; Exchange lnslruclor, Charloltcnburg Oberrealeschule.
1912-'13; Cradualc Student Columbia University.

1913-'14.

MONCURE.

M. A.

Associate Profcs,or of Educalion and Psychology

B. A. Mercer Univcnily. 1906; M. A. Harvard University, 1912; Professor of Mathematics and
Education, Howard College, 1907-'I0; Exchange Instructor. Charloncnburg Obcrrealeschule, 1912-'13;
Graduate Student Columbia University, 1913-'14.

~IJe @lpiller

Cooi. 81NCHAM, A. 8 .. Ph. D.
Profc••or of Chcmi,tr)I and Geology

l:.uCENE

A. B. M,ddlebury College, 1900: Ph. D.
Johns Hopkins University, 190S: Student of Un1•
vcni1ies of Leipsic and Berlin, 1906: Profeuor
of Chemistry and Geology since 1906.
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FRAN'- RosE ELDER, M. A.
A).Sociote Proft•sor of Cl,cmi,tr)I

8. 5. Amherst, 1911: M. A. Columbia Untversity, 1913: University Fellow in O,.,mistry,
Columbia Univcr11ty, 1913-· 14.

HILDA BEALE. M. A.
ln,tructor in Mathematic.

B. A. George Washinglon Univcmly, 1911: M. A. Columbia University, 1914.
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A .. ociate Profusor of Biology

CHARLES HENRY WINSTON. M. A .. LL. D.
Emeritus Profe•sor of Physics and Professor of
Astronomy

A. B. Middlebury College, 1907; Vice-Principal Spring Valley Regent High School, Spring
Valley, N. Y., 1907-'08; Rhodes Scholar in
Oxford Unive .. ity, 1908-'11; B. A. Oxon, 1911,
M. A., 1914; Professor Natural Science. Shorter
College, 1911-·12;Anociate Professor of Biolowy
,ince 1912.

A. B. Hampden-Sidney, 1854; M. A. Univmity of Virginia, 1857; LL D. HarnpdenSidney, 1883; Aniatanl Profenor. HampdenSidney. 18S4-•55; Profe=r Transylvania University, 1857-'58; President Richmond Female
Institute, 1859-73; Profeuor of Physics, 18731908; Professor of Astronomy since 1873.

)AMES

MONTROSE

DUNCAN

OLMSTED,

M.

A ..

Oxon,

FRANK

z. BROWN, s. B. E. E.

Instructor in Dran,ing
B. S. Virginia Military Institute. 1900; S. B. E. E. M:machusetts Institute of Tech nology. 1903;
Instructor in Phy1ics and Electricity Virginia Mechanics lnstitute since 1903; ln,tructor in Draw ing
•ince 1904.
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Instructors
ELIZABETHCovRTNEY Ruoo. A. B.

ln,lruclor in Spani,1,

A. B. Hollins College, 1913; Teacher in Government School• of Porto Rico. 1913-'14.
SAMUEL H. TEMPLEMAN, M. A.
lmlruclor in Bible
A. B. Richmond College, 1904; M. A. Richmond College, 1905; Graduate of Colgate Univenity,
Student in Union Theological Seminary. Rachmond, Virginia.

1908; Special Work in Sociology, Columbia University;

JACOBREINHARDT, Doc, Mus,

Profeuor of Mu,ic
MRS. FLORA VAN R1PER

Profe,,or of Vocal Music
Pupil of Pietro Minelli, Peabody Conservatory, Ballimore,
Episcopal Church, and Temple Beth Ahaba, Richmond, Ya.

Md.;

Soprano

Soloist of St. Paul's

ERNEST H. Cosey, A. A. G. 0.
Professor of Piano and Harmony
Director College Chorus; A.socia te of the American Guild of Organists. 1911; Student Counterpoint
and Fugue, Dr. Hugh A. Clarke (University of Pennsylvania), 1911-'12-"13; Organist and Choirmaster
All Saints' Church, Richmond. since 1901; Solo Organist University of Virginia annually 1incc 1909.

Other Officers
BENJAMIN \VEST TABB

Treasur.r
CULLEN PITT, M. D.
B. A. and B. S. of Columbia University

Physician lo the College
MARIONC. RYLAND

Librarian
FANNY CRAVES CRENSHAW

Director oi Athletic, and Cymnostic.
A. B. Bryn Mawr College, 1912
)Ess1E MANSFIELDWoon

A ssistanl lo the Librarian
B. A. Richmond College. 1912

Juu11 A. EccusTON
Houseteepu
MARY M.

w. TAYLOR

Secretary lo the Dean and A ufalanl lo the Registrar
A. B. Bryn Mawr, 1911
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The Faculty
These boneheads long o'er me held sway,
And marked me in their heartless way;
Now I'm the guy that has the say,
For every dog must have his day.

NAME
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Senior Class Officers
R.
R.

INMAN JOHNSON ...........................
NICODEMUS THOMAS ...................

WAVERLEY
DUDLEY
CHESTER
RUSSELL

S.

GREEN .........................

P. BowE .............................
A. TUCKER .................
A BOWLES .........................

President
Vice-President
. Secretar))
Treasurer
• ..........
Orator
. Historian
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OLIVER

H ALBERT
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BAGBY

SAO PABLO, BRAZIL
APPLICANT

FOR

B. A.

DEGREE

"Thou foster child of •ilence and •lolll lime."
Glee Club, '12-'15; Philologian Literary Society; Y. M. C. A.; Tennis
Club; Clan Relay Team, '13; Class Basket-Ball Team, •13."l4; Jenning, Prize
in Spanish, · 13.

T

H IS dark-haired, stockily-built fellow came to us three years ago from South
America . He is the proud possessor of a lyric tenor voice that marks him
at once as a future grand opera luminary. At the G lee Club concerts
the hea rt of many a fair damsel has been won by those beautiful high tenor notes.
He is a man who takes himself, as well as others, seriously. H as a quiet , serene,
even temperament, and is a good student. Always carries a cane on the Glee Club
~rips. "Bag" is a star player on "C a pt." Elwanger 's volley ball team. If he goes
about his life work with the grim determination that has characterize d his college
work be is assured of success.

34

DUDLEY

PLEASANTS

BOWE

RICHMOND, VIRGINIA
APPLICANT

FOR

8. A.

DEGREE

"If the ra,cal ha. no/ giuen me medicines lo ma~e me lo11e /,im, /'II be hanged."
Phi Kappa Sigma; Mu Sigma Rho Literary Sociely; Executive Committee
Mu Sigma Rho Literary Society, '14-' IS; Assistant Business Manager SPI0£1\,
'12-')3 and '13-')4; Business Manager SP1D£1\,'14-'IS; Treasurer Junior Class:
Treasurer Senior Class; Treasurer Y. M. C. A.; Secretary McGu ire's Club:
Class Baseball Team; Tennis Club; Masoni c Club; German Club, ' I J.' J2,
'12-'13, '13-'14; Cotillion Club, '14-'IS; Dramati c Club.

B

E CAUSE he has been able to control the financial end of almost every organi zation in college, this man is generally known by the fondly characteristic
appellation of Dudley "gim-me-a-dollar" Bowe. His tact and diplomacy
is well illustrated by the fact, that in spite of all these natural obstacles, he is one
of the most popular fellows on the campus, and his influence is felt in almost every
phase of college activity. He possesses that rare and enviab le ability of extracting
the "filthy lucre" from the purse of the all but spendthrif t students with a grace
that leaves the victim impressed only with his pleasant relief. He is able, yet unpretentious, firm, yet conciliatory, and enjoys the enviable repuation of a thoroughly
representative college man.
"Say, how about that dollar for your picture?"

~f)e
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AUBREY

RUSSELL

RICHMOND,
APPLICANT

FOR

BOWLES

VIRGINIA

B. A

DEGREE

·· The mo•I /mi•hed man of the n>or/J i• he n,/io i• ne11er irre•olule and ne11er in a hurry."
Kappa Sigma; Historian Class, "15; AHociatc Editor SPIDER, '15: Mu Sigma
Rho Literary 5Qciety; Inter-Fraternity Council, '14-"15; Auistant Manager
Football, '13; German Club, '13. '14; Cotillion Club, '15; Dramatic Club, '13 and
'15; Bachelors' Club, "13-'15; Richmond Academy Club, "13-'15.

'T\VASon the eve of the winter exams.

It must have been about nine o'clock,
when through the crisp and silent air there was wafted to our ears the
smooth and melodious tones of a violin. Upon investigating the cause
of so sweet a disturbance of our hour of repentance and atonement, we beheld a
scene on the forbidden side of the lake that thrilled our hearts with admiration.
There was Russell standing under an arc light, majestically moving his bow over
the strings, while blowing his breath on the other hand, in an attempt to protect
the fingers of the inspired musician from the benumbing cold. Russell is a
capital student of unusual ability and has closed his career at college in a blaze
ofliterary glory. These articles that have been appearing in The Messenger all the
year under the name of "Emaya LesBow" speak for themselves. and it is unnecessary
for us to add our word of praise. However, "Emaya" is no one else but "that
Bowles fellow" who is always late at the Refectory!
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MOSES LEWIS BREITSTEIN
RICHMOND,
APPLICANT

FOR

VIRGINIA

B. A. DEGREE

"And so let men conducl themselues in life, os lo be a/D>a)Js
strangers lo defeat."
Mu Sigma.Rho Literary Society; Treasurer Mu Si@maRho Literary Society,
'14-'I.S; Executive Committee Mu Si@ma Rho Literary Society, '14-'1.S; Mes•enger Staff, '13-'14, ' 14-'I.S; Best Declaimers' Medal, '14; Best Readers'
Medal, '14; Mandolin Club, '13-'14; Leader Mandolin Club. '14-'I.S; Intercollegiate Debate with Wak e Forest, 'I.S; Al•istant Editor-in-Ch ief SPIDER, '15.

"MO"

is a dreamy-eyed red-haired specimen. with a winning smile, who looks
as though he had jumped out of a Van Dyke canvas into everyday Life,
and didn't know what to think about it. "Breity" has entered many
phases of college activities and has excelled in all. His enthusiasm, his college
spirit, his pleasant, genial manner has made him as popular as the post-office when
the morning mail arrives.
H e is a man that knows and knows he knows; that is why he is a Senior.
It is also why he was able to get a degree in two years and a half at R. C., with
a summer course at the University of Michigan sandwiched in. A musician, a
scholar, a gentleman, and a good felJow. We send him out as a worthy specimen
of the genus "college man," and the species "Spider."
"Great Scott!"
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CHARLES

WAL THALL

BUFORD,

JR.

EMPORIA, VIRGINIA
APPLICANT

.'

FOR

B. A.

DEGREE

"There ar e some silent people 111h
o ate more inlere,ting than the be,t tal~crs.''
Kap p& Sigma; Mu Sigma Rho Literary Society; Winner of Tenni s Sin gles, '13-"14.

ERHAPS the most salient characteristic of Buford is his non-conspicuousness.
Amidst all the disturbing forces of coilege life, he has followed a course of
study which is remarkable for its regularity and assiduity. Neither the
"other side of the lake" nor politics have tempted him from his systematic routine.
Buford is particularly interested in political science, and those of us who frequent
the library can testify that he has been most faithful in the writing of his term
essays. He is one of the most pleasant fellows in college, and he possesses that
rare and enviable quality of knowing when and where not to speak.

P
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ROBERT

LANCELOT

BURRUSS

LAHORE, VIRGINIA
APPLICANT

FOR

8. A.

DEGREE

"Be iilent and safe; silence ne\ler betray, you,"
Ph,loloaian Literary Society; Cenf<>r,'13-'14; Improvement in Deba1e Medal.
· 13-' 14: Vice-Pre1ident, ' 14-' IS: Pre1idcnt, · 14- 1S: Assistant Busine11 Manaacr
Colle~ian, ' 14-'IS; Captain Clau Basket-B all Team, '14: Vicc-Prc,idcnt Piedmont Club, '14-'15: Y. M. C. A.: Au1stant in Physi&:$.'14-'15.

URRUSS is a serious student, who goes at his work with a vim. He is so
wrapped up in the pursuit of bis studies that he hasn't found time to take
advantage of the non-intellectual side-shows. He doesn't have many words
to waste and he is a good conversationalist in that he is a good listener. His work
in the literary society has been of the paramount variety, and the popularity and
respect he enjoys is evidenced by his many honors. As president, he served the
Philologians most faithfully, and as a Philologian booster, he is unsurpassed. Bur•
russ enjoys the distinction of having attained by his merit the position of assistant in
physics. This accomplishment alone is sufficient to impress upon us his scholarl)
abilities. H e is a modest, reserved, pleasant fellow whom we all like.

B
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CRAWFORD CURRY CROUCH
RICHMOND,
APPLI CANT FOR

VIRGINIA

B. s. DECREE

"Perfect good ,cn, e shuns all extremities. content to couple n,i,dom n,ith oobriely."

La boratory Assistant in Physi cs, '14-'IS : Mu Sigma Rho Li1erary Society;
J ohn Manhall Hi gh School Club; Tenni, Club;

S

OME of the fellows at college have run the gauntlet of miscomprehension to
the extent of conferring the cognomen of "Grouch" on Crawford. This is
all a mistake, and those few who really know him can testify to his good
fellowship and pleasant manner. Crawford is a scientist through and through, and
peculiarities and eccentricities are to be expected and indulged in a fellow who
pulls without hesitation 100 % in electricity and who has the added dignity of
"Lab." Instructor in Ph ysics. H e is an earnest and conscientious worker, and is as
exact about little things {such as recording chape l absences) as he is in his lofty and
inspiring search after truth .
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JUNIUS EARLE DUNFORD
RICHMOND, VIRGINIA
APPLICANT

FOR

B. A.

D EGREE

"A lion among ladie, i, a moat drMdfu/ thing.''
Phi Gamma Delta; SPIDERStaff, '14: Assistant Editor-in-Chief SPIDER,'15;
Cheer Leader, '13-'14; Glee Club, '12, '13, '14, '15; Leader Glee Club, '13,
' 14, '15; Quartet. '13, '14, '15; Leader Chapel Choir, '14-'15; President Junior
Cla ... '13-'14; Cius Baaeball Team, '13, '14, '15; German Club, '12, '13, '14 ;
Cotillion Club, '15: Dramati c Club, '12 and ' 15; Harmony Club, '13, '14, '15.

A

NYBODY who was fortunate enough to have attended Richmond College

in any one of the years •12, '13, '14 or '15 is sure to know "Pete." He
is, without a doubt, one of the best known fellows in college, and is a
"Spider" tried and true. A glance at the "long roll" above will impress you with his
versatility, but there is one accomplishment which unfortunately is not manifested by
any of these honors. We refer to Pete's unexcel1ed influence with the "fair ones."
When you consider the tenor voice and-what goes with it- no wond er the bonny
lassies on the Glee Club trips continually ask, "Who is that tall, light-haired fellow
who sings tenor?" H e did much as cheer leader to put "rooting" on a firmer basis
at R. C., and the student body was permea ted with the energy that he seemed
to possess in a limitless degree.
"Come on, fellows; make it good this time; a little more pep I"
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FRANKCHALMERSELLETT
POCAHONTAS, VIRGINIA
.APPLICANT

FOR

8. A.

DEGREE

Pi Kappa Alpha; Assistant Manager Track Team, '13-'!4; Associate Editor
Mes$enger, •14-' IS; Executive Commillee Junior and Senior Class; Manager Class
Basket-Ball, '14; Mana11cr Class Baseball. '14 ; Philologia.n Literary Society;
Treasurer and Censor Philoloeian Literary Society; Y. M. C. A.; Vice-President
Southwest Virginia Club. '13- •14.

D

URING the four years that Frank has been with us we have never seen
him angry. The nearest approach to such an undesirable condition was
at breakfast one morning. "Puss" is some shark at collecting money, too.
It matters not when or where he sees you, he is never at a loss to inform you of
your exact indebtedness to the literary society, club, or other organization. He is
If you want anything done, appoin t Frank chairman of the comdependable.
mittee. College has meant much to him and he has meant much to college. You
have worked faithfully and well, Frank, and our best wishes go with you.
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EUGENE NORFLEET GARDNER
FRANKLIN,

APPLICANT
00

FOR

VIRGINIA

M. A

DECREE

Li11e~of greal men all remind us.
W e can mah our li11eswblime.'"

0

B. A. 14; Pi Kappa Alpha; Ara .chnid~; Pre1iden1 Philolopian Literary
So.:iety. · 14-'l 5; Declaimer's Medal, Philologian Literary Society, · 12; Readers
Medal, Philologiao Literary So.:iety. '14; lnter-Colleeia1e Debate with RandolphMacoo, 'I 4; lnler-5o<:iety Debate, '13-' 14; Debalin~ and Forensic Council,
'14-'15; Mes.enger S1alf, '13-'l4; SPIDERS1alf, '14-'15; Annual Reprcs~nlative,
Sophomore Class, '12-'13; Secretary Missions Y. M. C. A.. '13-'14; Vice-Pruidcnl Dramalic Club, "l-"15; Vice-Presid ent Tennis Club, "13-"14; Prcsidcnl
Tidewater Club, "13-'14; Auistanl Baseball Manager, "13-'14: Sophomore Class
Relay Team, "13; Track Squad, '12-'l4.

"FR

AULEIN" won his A B. degree last year, but decided to come back to

defeat Randolph-Macon
in intercollegiate debate.
The Philologian
Literary Society, realizing they needed a strong man to start the
work in the new college home, unan imously elected him president in the
first term. However, we must not think that all his energies were directed along
these lines, for surely the path from Dorm. 2, across the lake, has received the
impress of his dainty step more times than we care to enumerate. The truth about
the matter is we once began to wonder whether he was attending Richmond College
or Westhampton College. Judging from the splendid track work he has done, we
now see that those trips kept him in good trim.
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HENRY

EDWARD

GARRETT

RICHMOND. VIRGINIA
APPLI CANT FOR

B.

A.

D EGREE

··1 /011t tranquil so/ituJe and wch society o• i, quiet. noi,e anJ gooJ."
Crump Prize in Math,matics, '14.

ENRY bas thrown around himself a veil of reserve and modesty, but those
who have been so fortunate as t" penetrate this barrier know that therr
pains have been amply rewardec. H e is a serious student and a hard
worker, and his record at college is an enviable one. He is a recognized Math.
"shark." and bids fair to become a worthy disciple of "Whiskers." The fact that he
was bra ve enough to take M ath. 2 is enough to gain him our respect, but the winning of the Crump prize is a scholastic feat that bas earned him a brilliant halo of
glory.

H
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WAVERLY

SYDNOR

GREEN

CREWE, VIRGINIA

APPLICANT
.. Sec.,/

FOR

B. A.

t/rou o man diligent in his bu,ine"}

DEGREE

He ,hall stand before Jeings.''

Laboratory Assistant in Chemistry, '13-• 14; SPIDERStaff, 'I 5; Business Manager of Me,,en ger, ' 14-'15; Mu Sigma Rho Literary Society; Secretary, Censor,
Vice-President Mu Sigma Rho Lit~rary Society; Inter-Society Debater, · I 5:
Presiden t Chatham Training School Club, • I3-· I 4; Secretary of Senior Class.

F

ROM his modest appearance and his quiet unaffected manner one would never
~uspect that Green is the shrewd business man and successful political leader
that he is. No more, we fear, will there be any of those midnight caba ls,
from which spring dark horses on the night of election, and for which
Gaines and DeLand Cottages will ever be remembered.
But this is only
one side of the versatile Green. To him is due the credit for overcoming the
financial difficulties and making possible the publishing of one of the best series of
Me ssengerswe have ever issued. In the Department of Science, the superior quality
of his work won for him the position of Lab. Asst. in Chemistry. Recently he has
shown himself to be a debater of no mean ability. "Sis" is a loyal and enthusiastic
Spider, and his kind and unselfish disposition, together with his integrity of principle,
render him a man upon whom you may always depend.
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CLEMENT

WILSON

DECATUR,

HUDSON

GEORGIA

APPLICANT FOR 8. A. DEGREE
"Ht is lhe greolesl artist 'lllho has embodied. in the sum of his n>ort s. the greole•t idea,.''
Art Editor of SPIDER, • 13. 'I 4, '15; La_boratory Assist&nl in Physi cs and
Drawing , '14-'l5.

L

ET us introduce the Rembrandt-Michael Angelo of our class. "Hud" is
another of those quiet, unobtrusive individuals, and is of a decidedly temperamental, artistic nature. He came to us clad in a wing collar and a
rakish "dip," and without any effort made friends with every one he met. He discarded the wing collar and the "dip,'' but because of his genial nature and his
regard for others' feelings, the friends still stick and always will. He will do anything for anybody at any time out of pure kindness of heart. At the bottom a
fusser, and the bottom drops out frequently. Walk down Board Street any Saturday afternoon about five o'clock, and you are sure to see Hudson, and always with
the same girl. It is due him to say that he is anything but fickle. Since going to
press, "Hud" has taken unto himself a helpmeet, "for better or for wuss I" A
star with the crayon, paints and brushes and has done much since in college to make
THE SPIDERa success. A true specimen of the species "Cracker."
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ROBERT INMANJOHNSON
RICHMOND,
APPLICANT

FOR

VIRGIN IA

B. A

DEGR EE

"Oh! Immortal lo-.e, n,hat n,ilt thou not force fooli•h you//, lo Jor
Phi Gamma Delta; Phi!o!ogian Literary Society; Glee Club, •13, '14, 'I 5;
Quartette, '13, '14, ' 15; Mandolin Club, '13, '14, '15; Manager Glee and
Mandolin Clubs, '14, · 15; Assistant Manager Baseball, · 14; Manager Baseball,
' 15; President Senior ClaH; Y. M. C. A.; Class 8,ucball Team; Captain
Scrub Football, '13 ; Football Squad, '12-'13; Harmony Club, '13, '14, '15.

"RA1"

came to us quietly, but leaves in a blaze of glory. H e is small in statue,
but large in brains, and will blush profuse ly on the slighest provocation.
He runs for all offices, including the post-office, especially if there
is any mail from Hollin s. Seriously. he is a man well worth knowing, a
friend who will stick. During the past vacation he decided to enter the ministry,
and it is up to "Rat" to uphold the standards of old R. C. at the Southern Theological Seminary next year.
H e is a bit of a bluffer in his way. but he usually gets by with his bluff. for
people have learned that he can make good when ca lled.
Friendly, affable, cosmopolitan, he will make himself perfectly at home, even
at Hollins. But wherever it is you me~t him he will come to you with outstretched
hand, and it will be like a message from home.
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WARREN RUFUS NELSON
OLIVE, VIRGINIA

A PP LICANT FOR

B. A.

DEGREE

"A 3/udenl and a 'ladiei man,' but r,,itha/a good fel/or,,."
Mu Sigma Rho; Secretary. 1912-'l3; Vice-President. 1913-"l4; Debating
and Forensic Council, 1914-'l5; Piedmont Club; Y .M. C. A.; Class Bas:ball
Team.

UFUS came to us with the straw sticking out from every corner and open-

R

ing. Since he has been within the spheres of our greatly uplifting influence,
he has develope d wonderfully, until now he is acknowledged to be "some
scout." Rufus has a very qu iet manner and assumes no station of loftiness, b ut.
his record here is one of steady hard work and of true merit and energy meeting
with deserved rewar d. As a rooter at all the games, he has no peer, and as a
Latin shark, he surpasses them all. But his forte lies in the realm "beyond the
crysta l waters of the beautifu l Lake."
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JAME S ALDERMAN

NEWTON

POCAHONTAS, VIRGINIA

APPLICANT FOR B. A. DEGREE
"Nobody', l,ca/thful n,ithoul e.xerci,e."
Pi Kappa Alpha; lnlcr•Fratemity Council; Philolo@ian Li1erary Society;
Censor Philologian Literary Society, '14; Foolball Squad, '12: 'Vanity Football
Team, '13 and '14; Gymnasium Medal, '12; Manager Class Baseball, '14;
Baskel·Ball Squad. '14 and '15; Nominating Commitlec R. C. A. A .. '13-'14;
Y. M. C. A.; Yice-Presidenl Southwest Virginia Club, '14.

W

E HAVE with us to-day Mr. Jam es Alderman Newton, from the flourishing burg of Pocahontas. Watch him smile! In fact, just glance at his
picture in THE SPIDER,and you may observe those winning poses. Really
we can't see how the photographer succeeded in "shooting" him. "Jimmie" is a
football star of no mean degree. For confirmation of this ask any of the Yellow
Jackets if they got around our right end in the final game of the season last fall.
"J immie•· was "there with the goods," and delivered them. We lately had a
severe shock when our attention was called to the fact ithat his hair was turning
white via the color known as red. We feared he was becoming guilty of over study,
until we wl'.re informed that scme one had recommended to him as a beautifier
of the hair, hydrogen peroxide. If his success in athletics is any criterion, he is mre
to make a !'uccess in his chosen line of endeavor.
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FRANK ELISHA O'NEILL
CROZET, VIRGINIA
APPLICANT

FOR

B. A.

DECREE

"And when a lady', in the ca•••
You ~non, all ather thing, give place."
Pi Kappa Alpha; Mu Si@maRho Literary Society; Freshman Relay T cam;
Captain F rc1hman Baseball T earn; Football T earn, ' I 2-' 13; Baseball Team,
'12-'13; Track Team, '12-'13; Captain Track Team, '13-'14; Glee Club.
'12, '13. '14; 'Varsity Club.

H

ERE is our old friend "Kid." Ask the baseball teams of R.-M., W. and M.
and H. -S. who that Red and Blue centerfielder is. Oh, yes, they know him.
Perhaps they wished him elsewhere when every effort to land a ball in
safe territory between left and right fields failed. "Fight, fellows! Doggone it.
fight!"
His records are not confined to the sciences, English and high baseball percentages, however, for he tells us when his peach orchard wagon "turns turtle,.
and upsets a spraying apparatus, his record of epithets (suitable to the occasion)
is raised several points. It is reported that he is thinking of returning next session
to take a year in law before entering his business career, which we hope he will do.
for he is one of the finest fellows in the world. "He is small, but think a minuteRichmond College and 'Kid' not in it." We send him forth as the best type of an
American college man .
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GEORGE MAURICE PERCIVAL
RICHMOND, VIRGINIA
APPLICANT

FOR

B. A.

DECREE

"Yon Ca .. iu, has a lean and hungr31looi(."

Mu Siema Rho Literary Society; Secretary Mu Sigma Rho Literary Society, · 14; Censor Mu Sigma Rho Literary Society, '14; Vice-President, · 15;

Y. M. C. A.

T

HIS man has an insatiable appetite. not only for the sustaining necess1hes
of physical life, but also for that which gives intellectual sustenance and
pleasure. It must be that he thinks too much, for he is neither sleek-headed
nor fat, and if we may judge from his grumbling (he even grumbled at the Refectory
fare) he must not sleep o' nights. We don't think that he is particularly dangerous,
unless it be to the non-observer of the constitution of Mu Sig. For let it he known
that Percival is a strong defender of the "written word," and he will not allow the
slightest breach. He is a conscientious and diligent student, and his work in Mu
Sig has been most excellent. His rapid rise in official recognition bears sufficient
witness to this fact; for "politicking" is positively against his principles. We know
that he can be depended upon for loyal support in any activity that may promote the
welfare of Alma Mater.

€:be §piller
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JOHN

ALFRED

WALKERTON,
APPLICANT

FOR

RYLAND
VIRGINIA

8. A.

DECREE

.. He niould not niith peremptor]I lone,
Aue .rt the nooe upon hio face his 011>n."

Mu Sigma Rho Literary Society; Secretary Mu Sigma Rho Literary Society,
'13-"l4; Glee Club, '12-"13; Basoball Squad, '1 l-'12; Tracie Squad, '11-'12;
Associate Editor Messenger, '14-'l5; Ciaos Buket-Ball Team, '13-'l4; Class
Baseball Team, '12-'l3 and '13-'l4; Y. M. C. A.

"Ty

COBB,'' as he is known on the campus, has appeared annualJy on the
baseball field with the first call for candidates. H e received the cognomen
of the "Georgia Peach" during his rat year. by his hitting in the pinches.
"Ty" will long be remembered by the members of the public-speaking class.
One morning, not long since, just after finishing a lengthy discourse on some problem
connected with the rura l districts. he turned pale, leaned heavily on Dr. Metty's
desk, then fell heavily into the waiting arms of "Cap" Ancarrow and "Pete"
Dunford, scaring Newtie half to death and spraining a thumb for "Pete." They
both attest that he is the champion fainter in college. We think his fainting was
caused by over-feeding at the Refectory .
"Ty" is a hard worker and is sure to succeed in his chosen work. "Good
luck, 'Ty,' we are for you."
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HIRAM

ROBERT

DUMBARTON,

APPLICANT

FOR

SANDERS
VIRGINIA

8. A.

DE.GREE

"Modesty seldom re,ides in o breast that is not enriched n,ith nobler virtues."

Physics Labora tory Assistant, · I 3. • 13; Mu Sigma Rho Literary Society;
Corresponding Secretary, 'IS; Northside C lub.

S

ANDERS is one of these quiet, reserved fellows who accomplishes things in
preference to talking about them. He is a conscientious and hard-working
student, and hasn't much to say about his accomplishments or anything else.
The few of us who really know him, have learned to value him for his frank and
whole-souled spirit and his undoubted loyalty to his Alma Mater.
A s a stubborn guardian of the Beanery ••grub" he has become almost
(in)famou s. For details, ask "Fritz" or "Trotter"!
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EDW IN JUDSON SNEAD
FORK UNION, VrRGINIA
APPLICANT

FOR

B. A.

OE.CREE

"Silence. thou art terribleI terrible as t/,at calm of the ocean n,hic/1lets
t/,e e,Ye penetrate

t/,e fathomless ab,Ysses be/on,."

Philologian Literary Society; Preoideot Fork Union Club, ·13-•14,
Piedmont Club: Y. M. C. A.

EW of us have succeeded in getting intimately acquainted with Snead.

He
comes; he performs his duties; he goes. This, in short, is the method he has
employed in getting his collegiate training, and he is as business-like as his
method. Not a minute does he waste, not even in superfluous conversation. We
have seen him arrive most punctually at class, and we have seen him depart from
the campus every day equally as promptly. From some of the moments that we
have been successful in snatching from him, we have learned to value him for his
uprightness of character and his kind, unassuming manner.

F
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DA

YID NELSON
STEVENSVILLE,

APPLICANT

FOR

SUTTON
VIRGINIA

B. A

DECREE

"'The magic of the tongue i• the mo•I dangerou• of all ,pell•:·
Associ11teEditor of Meuenger, ' 14-'15; Mu Sigma Rho Literary Society;
Beat Debater's Medal, '14; Censor, '13; Inter-Society Debater, "13-'14; InterCollegiate Debater, ·14.·15; President, '14- 15; Class Basket-Ball Team. "13-"l4;
Class Baseball Team. '13-"l4; Executive Committee of Senior Ciaos; Secretary
Y. M. C. A.. "14-'l5.

H

ERE is one man, at least, who doesn't say anything unless he has a reason,
and then he makes up for lost time. Great c~ar . how he can debate!
Without a doubt he can get his arguments out so rapidly that the judges
only get time enough to see one side of the question, and it's a safe bet that it is his
side. Remember "Minimum Wage" and Randolph-Macon!
Dave is a capital
student and his college record bears splendid witness to this fact. His work in
Mu Sig has been of the first quality and he is recognized as the leading spirit in
all of its activities. It was not known until recently that Dave had ever allowed
the entrancing wiles of the "eternal question" to divert him from the straight and
studious. However, when a man goes all the way to Highland Park under the
impression that he is going to Barton Heights, and then does a cross-country of
five miles for fear of being late--"The re's a reason."
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ROBERT

NICODEMUS

MASSAPONAX,

THOMAS

VIRGINIA

"Tl,e ,aJdest thing tl,at befall, a ,oul
I, 'l»hen it lo•e. farth in CoJ anJ 'l»aman:·
Vice-President Senior Clau, '15; Philologian Literary Society;
Stall, '15; Fork Union Club.

"N

SPIDER

ICK," as the fellows all call him, came to us from Massaponax, Va., via

Fork Union Military Academy. In that institution he acquired his initial
knowledge of trick playing and also became acquainted with the underlying principles of "five-hundred."
During his stay at old R. C., he has fully
developed these two points and if a room has been "stacked" "Nick" is sure co
be the first one to be accused. Or, if the fellows want to "shake off a hand," the
first question is, "Where is Nick?"
Now, when it comes to keeping on the blind side of the Profs., "Nick" is
some expert at getting by with a little work. On the whole. he is a good fellow.
and when he once pledges you his support, you may rest assured that he is going
to more than fulfill his part of the bargain.
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CHESTER

ALAN

TUCKER

PETERSBURG, VIRGINIA
APPLICANT

FOR

B. A.

DEGREE

"He is an eloquent man r»ho can speak of /on, things acutel]I, and of great thinzs with
dignit]I, and of moderate things with temper."
Academic Class Orator, · I 5; SPIDERStaff, · I 5; Pres ident Philolo i ian Literary
Society, '14-'IS ; Associate Editor Messenger, '14-'IS; Joint Orators' Medal. '14;
Best Debaters' Medal, ' 14; Inter-Colle giate Orator, · 14; Inter-Collegiate Debater, · 15; Glee Club, · 12, · 13, · 14. · I5; Treasurer Sophomore Class, '12-' 13;
Y. M. C. A.; Tennis Club.

T

UCKER is the recognized college orator. Hi s literary and forensic accomplishments have justly gained for him this enviable title. Very near all of
the honors that have been won by him have required diligent and assiduous
work, and this is charact eristic of him. He is one of the hardest working students in college, and yet he finds time to take an interest in almost every phase
of college activity. He has been a member of the Gl ee Club for four years, and
his strong bass voice will certainly be missed. He is a progressive college man, and
his influence has been of a wholesome and elevating nature. His uprightness of
character and soundness of moral principle have gained for him our utmost respect;
while his unassuming manner and unselfish disposition have won for him a secure
place in our affections.
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WILLIAM

ANTHONY

APPOMATTOX,

WALTON

VIRGINIA

.. As welcomed as sunshine in ever!) place
So the beaming approach of a good -n ~tured face."

Philologian Literary Society; Secretary Philologian Literary Society · 13-•I 4;
Treasurer Philologian Literary Satiety, "14- 'l5; Y. M. C. A. Delegates to Black
Mountain Convention, '14; Piedmont Club; Anti-Coed Club; SPIDER Staff, '15.

"DOC"

or "Willie," just as you prefer, hails from the historic city of Appo mattox. He has had the reputation for living rather quietly among us,
except for two instances, when he deviated from the straight and narrow.
and as a consequence had to travel the transgressor's path to Boaty's sanctum.
That was in his early days, however. Last year he entered politics, via the Philologian Literary Society, and with his "ole lady" managed to bring home the bacon,
and the steam roller has worked without a hitch this year. His association with
a "certain party" has given him many "little matters of business" to attend to this
year, such as instructing the Bishop of Section D in the mysteries of college life.
In this he has proved a very efficient assistant of Dr. Nicodemus Thomas, alias
Brown. Seriously he is a good student, a man of possibilities. Possibilities, because he has been so quiet and unobtrusive that all his abilities have not been
recognized. He is the type of man who will reflect credit on his Alma Mater by
steady, persistent work.
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CL YOE C. WEBSTER
RICHMOND,
APPLICANT

FOR

VIRCINIA

M. A.

DECREE

"'The value of tno•ledge, lite that of golJ. is valued in every plau."
in
B. A. '14: Arac.hnidae, '14; Historical Research Medical, '14: Anistant
idcnl '13-14;
Vice-Pres
Socie1y;
Lilerary
Rho
Sirma
Mu
'14-'15;
English,
,
'13-'14; Critic, '14-'15; Inter-Society Debater, '14-' 15; Prcsidcnl
unwr.
Auociate
'14-'15;
Editor
Assistanl
'13.'14;
r
Meuengc
Editor
Auociate
'14-'15;
Editor of SPIDER,'15; J. M. H. S. Club; Northside Club.

t and
L YOE has always enjoyed our due respect as a man of broad intellec
was
dignity
his
unselfish disposition. We honored him for his worth before
nature
made more weighty by his B. A., and his unassuming and kindly
at the
glance
to
only
has
One
have increased our esteem by longer association.
.
student
a
as
many scholastic honors he has won to be impressed with his ability
Mu
to
services
Clyde's literary society work has been of the highest order, and his
the forensic
into
drill
to
much
did
he
Sigma Rho have been invaluable. As critic
speaking
publicaspirants the principles he had so thoroughly imbibed in Metty's
ny to his popuclass. The many offices he held in the society are sufficient testimo
to his ability
and
known
well
is
larity. His excellent work on The Messenger
erudition,
this
with
er
much of the literary success of the magazine is due. Togeth
d him to all
Clyde posses a friendly and generous disposition, which has endeare
who know him.

C
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JAMES

HUNDLEY

W IL EY

EAGLE ROCK, VIRGINIA
APPLICANT

FOR

8. A.

DEGREE

Pi Kappa Alpha: Baseball Team, '13-'14; Captain, '14-'IS; Tennis Doubles.
'13-'14: Manager Tennis. '14-'IS; Secretary of 'Vanity Club: Asso<:iate Editor
The Collegian: Assistant Manager Track. '12-'13: ~cretary M1n1sterial Asoociallon: Philologuin Literary Society.

LLOW us to present "Hun ." Do you notice that smile? Well, that compounded with the high broad forehead and those dark brown eyes is a
winning combination. If you don't believe us, ask "her." The mail, via
"Hun," goes and comes every day. There is one thing we have to censure him for,
and that is the cruel and unmerciful batting he does. He is the terror of the enemy's
battery. One of his specialties is to send the center fielder to the end of the park
running down one of his screaming triples. But, perhaps, his best stunts on the
diamond are seen when he is digging them out of the dirt at shortstop. His class-room
work has given him an envied position with the powers that be, and also because of
his ability to do things, he was elected an associate editor of The Collegian. His
mind and hand aided in no small measure in assuring the success of the first weekly
ever published at R. C. During the last vacation "Hun•• decided to enter the ministry, and his firmness and fidelity to his high calling have been a source of inspiration to his fellow-students.
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Junior Class
Officers
]. A.

LESLIE,

T.

JOHN

J. A

JR..............................

COBURN ........................

CARTER .........

. ......................

H. G. W ARRJNER .............................
W. K.

ALLEN

................................

.President
Vice-President
. Secretary
Treasurer
Historian

Hi sto ry
Nineteen Sixteen- the Junior Class 'tis now- looks
back upon the first three years of its career in Richmond College
with pride. From that dreary, rainy day in September, 1912,
when we, one by one, some with the clover dust and turnip tops
hardly off of our clothes, others with all the polish of graduates
of the city "prep" schools, came seeking the road which leads
to the halls of fame, we have been climbing the ladder of success.
Our numbers have diminished but our achievements have
increased. We would not be boastful, but we would claim our dues. We are
unable to think of a single college activity in which our class has not taken a large
part. In athletics we have six "R" men. The man who so successfully managed
our championship football team the past season was a J unior. This same man
has the distinction of bringing more athletic men to our college than any other man
in this student generation. We would also speak of the man who will lead the
I 9 15 gridiron warriors to victory. For three years our captain has been one of
our hardest and most dependable fighters for the Red and Blue. And please do
not forget the chief rooter, who, by the way, is also president of our class. Thin k
of the service he has rendered to old R. C. by leading the yelling hordes, whose
encouragement has sent the stinging Spiders into many a hard-fought battle and
cheered them on to glorious victories.
The historian believes that the Richmond Collegian is the greatest student
institution started for several years. Give proper credit here to a certai n member
of our class, the editor, without whose untiring efforts its success would have been
less certain. He tells us that from our class its full share of co-operation comes.
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~be ~pibet

Especially fortunate is our class in having been able to live in two kinds of college life. The old Richmond College, where we spent our "Rat" and "Soph" years.
was in the midst of a thriving business city, where we could see that side of life
in all of its activity. Now we have spent our Junior and are to spend our Senior
year away from the noisy city. where amid the pine trees and the mud just above
Westhampton Lake, we can enjoy what seems to us real college Life. Another
change is the giving up of "co-ed" life with the opening of Westhampton College.
We most heartily greet our sister college "'cross the lake," and believe that we
all like this co-ordinate life better than that under our old system. Certainly tbe
W esthamptonites have added to our enjoyment on the many social occasions, and
the Juniors there, who we remember used to be in our class, are holding their own.
As we have been in college so we expect to be when we go out from its sacred
walls, workers in the various fields that call for those who would make the most
of life. Teachers, journalists, men of commen;ial life, ministers, and even on "the
far-flung battle line," where men are striving to uplift men, will be found those
who once rallied behind the old Red and Blue with the Spiders of nineteen sixteen_

JOSEPH ALEXANDER LESLIE. JR.
TAZEWELL,

VtRCINIA

Pl,i Kappa Sigma: Pr .. idenl Junior Clo,,: Mu Sigma Rho;
Glee Club; Cotillion Club; Manager Tracie Team, ·is:
Dramatic Club; Lightning Club; Blue Ribbon.
There is always so much to say about the most popular
men in school. Joe i• a wonder. The girls all say he is
cute, but we say he is ·'all there." Joe is ,omc politician-a will-o'-the-whilp as it were. He's running for the
post-office now. Don't leave your girl in his care-he believes in every man for himself. The girls all love you and
so do we. A shark al dancing, oratory, love letters. anything, sir, acrved immediately. "Aesthetically drunk·' President of the class.

•
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WALTER

KENDALL ALLEN

SALISBURY,

MARYLAND

Y. M. C. A.; P/,ilologian; lmprouemen/ Medal, '12-'/3;
President College Prohibition League, 'I 3-' 14: A .. ociate Editor "Me,sen gu, " '/5; President Maryland
Club.
"W, K." is one of the noble few who do things without
crowing. Some of the "big" guys will 6nd •nme day that
he has carried a lot of their loads- and my l you don't even
know he is doing it. H e wants to teach Africans how to
grow slrawberries and be a, economical as well as Godlikein the dark conlinent. Who has not s:en him munching bread
from a hidden pocket while musing of trained nurses and
Greek?

KIRK BROOKE ANDERSON
RtcHMOND,

VtRCJNIA

Philologian; Y. M. C. A.: Mana ger Football, '14: Biology
A,si,tant: Pre,iJent Sophomore Clas,, '/3-'l4; J.M.
H. S. Club; Atl,letic Editor "Me»enger," '/3-'/4;
Football and Traclr, Squads, ·13.·14,
'"Brooke" is the embodimenl of enthusiasm and sincerity.
If he says he will do a thing, ii is a, good as done. "Brook e"
has his 1heories and !roubles, bul he is always accomplishing
something. A veteran foolball player, one of the best man•
agers "The Spider" eleven ever had, a true sporlsman, and
a "swell" fellow, we think. He will choose Had es on account of the athletics there-his "hobby."

WILLIAM HERBERT
BAL 1 IMORE,

BAHU(E

MARYLAND

Pi Kappa Alpha; 'Var.ity Traclr,Squad. '/4: Y. M. C. A.;
'Vanity Club: Mar)lland Club: Chemi,tr)I L:::boralor)I
A,,i stanl,
"Brownie" Bahlke-he holds the world's record for leg•
length and pole vauhing. True to the race of "Brownies,"
he Oi1sin and out among us so quietly and so "trippingly on
the 1oe" that we really "know nol of his goings out, and
comings in," Brownie whispers around the dorm. to see if
Dr. Olm,lead has heard his lalesl remark. A member of
the "Newton Crew" in "C" and by no means the silent
partner. "Brownie" and "John Bunny" change clothes.
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WILLIAM

HARVEY

BROOKNEAL,

BARLOW

V1RCl'<IA

Y. /11. C. A.; Philo!ogian Likrory Socidy.
Barlow', only likcncso to a snail i, that hi, shell carncs
him around. If you can break through that armor-plate,
my what a nice place inside. Harvey never troubles anybody
till wmebody troubles h,m-it'• worth the trouble. We have
caurht him unaware out of his dom1c1le and we 11nccrdy
lilted what we found -a gentleman. Then. too. Barlow is
Member of Barlow, \Vyatt, Inc.. Marria 6u,
a gnnd.
Funera ls, etc .. at any hour.

WILLIS

I IE:;RBERT BRANNOCK
WMBRIDCE,

MAR)'LASD

Y. M. C. A. Cabinet; Pl1ilologian; Debating and Foremic
Council; A.sociatc Editor "Mcucnger,"
dent Fr.. hmon Closs. •I 2.

'/4;

Presi-

"Verily. 1f thou meditate 10 the heart the d•ath of a Sorh..
thou art guilty." Brannock combine, preaching .,.,th insurance and thereby violates the Sabbath. "W. H.'1" 1on,rue
,. so sliclt and smooth 11 would slide all around "Boaty"
and prove him almost anything before hi, very face- -hence
the rea.on for the constant appearance of ~is name on the
Collegian's society column - "where the fellows preached
Sunday."

JOHN ARCHER
SUTTER,

CARTER

I LLtNOIS

Phi Comma Delta, Mu Sigma Rho; Editor "Collegian":
Clce Club: Quartet: Cotillion Club: Mandolin Club:
President Drom~tic
Associate Editor "Mes.cngcr";
Club; Li1htning Club.
"Nick" is a penic,, and incidentally a very popular man.
A, editor of the leading weekly of the day, he repre·
that's
s.n:S hi, Alma Mater magnificently. Cnt ?-why.
t\iclt's middle name. H e 1ay1 thin~• 10 hu paper thal the
F acuity are afraid to think. Everyone look, for a leader of
leaders in th,s man. A keen eye, a keener brain, and keenest
thoughts charac1cri1e J. A. Carter. Already a worthy rival
of 0. Henry, he will be che cause of pride among the SPIDERS
1:,me day in th~ fact that he wa, w11hus. Another tiller 'J

GG

JOHN

THOMAS COBURN
EASTON. MARYLAND

Y. M. C. A.: Philologian: Encutn>e Committee R. C.
A. A.; 'Varsity Football; 'Varsity Club; Capt.in
'Varsiy Footb•ll Team, '15.
"Co" is one of our fat men- and a preacher, what} His
middle name is eat, and, from h,s use of it, we presume he
likes that better than the othen. "Co" furnishes an example
that a preacher on this campus can really be a man. We
think him a great fellow. His "doggonnitt" on the gridiron
sounds much worse than our •1•1•1•1•1 "'1 Football .keeps
''Co" from being champion fat man of the world-my!
he
can play.

WALTER
EMERSON
DUR! 1AM
APPOMAlTOX,VtRCINIA

Pi Koppa Alpha; PJ,i/ologian; Pmident Y. M. C. A .. '/5;
'VarJily Fotbo/1; Tro4; Executi11e Committee R. C.
A. A.; Auociote Editor "Me,uenger," "Collegian,"
'IS: Bwineu Manager "Meuengu," '/5; Field Doy
Medal, '12-'l4.
"Durry" is a representative college man, a pnnce of good
fellowa, an enthusiast in everything. Everyone who bas
noticed him on the aridiron knowa the complexion of true
manhood, yet- "Ourry" has no celestial winps. V,sit the
emblazoned plaster-cast of his dainty foot (he broke his
ankle killing Yellow Jackets, you know} 10 see if he is
popular among ua. The best President the Y. M. C. A.
ever had.

ALBERT

THO M PSON ELLWANGER
W1TT, VtRCINIA

Philologian Literary Society; Y. M. C. A.; President of
the Chatbam Training School Club.
Who ha, seen the broadest of broad smiles wandering over
the campus on two enormous legs }- that's part of "Tooth•
p,cJ.." But, there 11 much more. A modest, bashful giant,
gentle and harmless, w,th a heart which 611s h11 huge body.
Oh. yes, "Eflimnger" has the distinction of being captai n of
the SPIDERvolley ball team and for ycaro has been the front•
is;,icce of Spaulding'• Volley Ball Guide. Coach Dobson
doesn't like "Ell" to chew a toothpicJ. more than one month.
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DUNTON

FA TH ERL Y

JACOB

WEJNWOOD,

VJRCINIA

Kappa Alpha, Mu Sigma Rha, Censor, Strgeanl-at-Arms;
Y. M. C. A.; Tid,111atcr Club.

"Father" - we wish it were "Bringing Up Father" to our
alb Jude. "But "Father's" derby, trouscn and coat look just
like a real man's and they most assuredly belong on a real
ma.n. Quality rather than quantity. let us aay. "Jeff" ia
heartbroken ,in ce "Mutt" Davi• went away. "F athcr'' made
the best Sergeant-at-Arm, that the Mu Sig, ever had. on
account of the cue he experienced in handling the big men.
A lady killer?

Pl IILIP W INFREE
R1CIIMOND,

FORE

VrRCtNIA

Kappa Alpha: As$islanl Manager Football, '/3; Auislonl
Bu,iness Manager of "C ollegian"; Cotillion Club;
Dac/,c/or, Club.
Who say1 "Winnie" 11 not a tiller. an idol with feet of
clay? "Winnie" was going to be a doctor unlil he 1aw an
opcrahon and we hear he swooned into forgetfulncu 1mme•
diately. He 11 in love-nhl "name less here for ever more"
since "Trotter" Bagley got on the job. Then "Winnie"
I ask h,m about football managcnhip-is al10 a politic1an-h
see ham laugh, grow acnous, laugh again, and---change the
1ubjcct. A town student of Calico.

J.

11. GA RBER

WAYNESBORO,

VJRCINIA

Pi Koppa Alpha
John 1s a great ladies' man. We arc surprised at the
libcrtic1 he in111t1upon talung 1n their presence; for instance,
on one occasion he was out of funds, and he aat by the way•
,idc and endeavored to sell "hot-cross buns" to the girls
from Westhampton. That', all nght. John, II was pro6tablt
busincH, wasn't 11?
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SAMUE.L H. GELLMAN.
RICHMOND,

LL. B.

V1RCINIA

Senior Law Prize. '/J-'/4;
Critic Mu Sigma Rho, '/4:
Associate Editor "Me$$enger," '/ 5; ]. M. H. S. Club.
Now here is a lawyer and a winner of the law prize loo
young to practice. Shame on Virginia. Some day he will
astound the jud~es of America with Gellman'• Extracts
from Gellman 's Principles. What is that noise? Oh I Sam
has dropped a nickle through the Aoor of 1hc student shop
and is striving lo obtain damages by law. You can only get
two and a half cent,, with interest (10 per cent.). Sam. because a coin in the hand is worth two under the Boor. Remember, Sam is not responsible for his younger brolher.

A.

J.

GUINEA

GOODMAN
MILL,

Y1RCINIA

"Doctor Harris, that is as far as I have read." This is
Goodman·• favorite expression io Greek, we understand, probably the tran.slatioo of a sentence. At any rate, we would
like to have a little variety. When you return to college
next fall bring u1 a breath of fresh air from the big farm.

WIST AR HAMIL TON,
LYNCHBURC,

JR.

VJRCINIA

Philologian: Y. M. C. A.: Glee and Mandolin Clubs.
'/2-'/3; Treasurer Sopl,omore Class, '/3-'14.
Whiz-something has Bashed by us. Oh I "Rat" on his
bike. He is ala:, famous in aviation through that marvellous
Aight from the third story of old DeLand Cottage to aid
his beseigcd F rcshman classmates. "Wist" is a guardian this
year he has a Rat brother in college. They are renowned,
1his pair. as great church workers and will inevitably become
"sheep" some day,
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RALPH CLIPMAN McDANEL
Cov1NCTON,

Kl:.NTUCKY

Koppa Sigma: Philologian: Dcclaimeri Medal, '/4; Critic,
Secretary, Asst. Business Manager "Messenger"; Clee
Club; Y. M. C. A.; Assistant Manager Football. '/4,

"Mack" is one of 1he guys who insists on the serious face,
the Solomon stuff, but "Sparrow" has been passed by the
National Board of Cen,orship. "Mack's" middle name is
you, smile). He goes to col"Work" (?) (smile. --lege here, we believe. but we hear that he lives down on Lombardy Strcel. He is indeed a great declaimer-we do hope
iL will serve him in excellent stead among the Lombardo.

VICTOR SHARP METCALF
RJCHMOND,

V1RC!NIA

Kappa Sigma; Mu Sigma R.l,o; Cotillion Club; Scrub
Football Team, '/4; Clau Baseball; Richmond Academy Club.

"Hugo" has taken lo strong drink and blondincd hi• hair,
All human beverages now weary him- his palate crave,
sulfuric acid-he'll tell you 1he formula- V. S. M.. Con•ulting Chemist). Beware, young man. Some say you "ill
cash in with delirium ,ulfurens. The pluckiest of football
players, "Vi c1im" of a broken ncse, son of a D-i'ane. ye
Gods et pisceres, what next I - a perfect gentleman withal.
"Vic" chews tobacco?

PAUL

GOODE

RICHMOND,

PERDUE
VIRCJNIA

Zeta Xi; Manager Football, '13.- Inter- Fraternity Council ;
'Varsity Club; Li ghtning Club; Bachel ors' Club:
Richmond A cademy Club.
"Boss" Murphy, Sonny Jim. Terpsichore-there we have
Pete. He would now be a ,urgeon culling people inslead of
capers and classes. but he cannot bear to leave us. Just "'
tip, "Pete"-managers
should never buy three derbiet", four
•uits, 6ve pair shoes, an overcoat, a mac~inall>,should never
•moke cigars and chew gum (?) during a prosperota month
of the football season. We have your number- ah! how
could we do without you and your smile, "Pete"?
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P. L. MITCHELL
ANOKA,

MINNESOTA

"Mitch" hails from Minnesota, and can tell you wonderful
stories of that far-distant God's country. "Spider" Hurt
says he is a wonder. the nonpareil. As a matter of fact,
all loyal "'Spiden" have a warm feeling for "Mitch," and
believe the "Cap" will help largely to bring victory to the
1915Basket-Ball Team.

G. W. QUICK
FALLS CHURCH,

VtJICtNIA

This fellow was surely ill-named, because he wouldn't
hurry to get out of the way if he saw the smallpox coming
his way. "Mike" Hutchison will probably tell you that he
is quick lo sec a joke, and Dr. Anderson may admit that
he is quick in evading que1tions, which seem ollcnsivc to
"Senior." That's all right, "Senior," you're there with the
goods, when it is time lo deliver them.

J.

A. SA VEDGE

LITTLETON,

VtRCINlA

"Dick"-a
nickname transmitted from an older brotherisn't considered much of a ladies' man around here, but if reports be true, he is proverbially guilty of "rushing calico"
in his own home town. He is becomiing a good debater,
and ably defends his side in the Philologian Hall.

Cbt @lpiber
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G. T.

TERRELL

AsHLJ.ND,

V111CJ:-<1A

Chorister, debater, preacher, these arc Tyler's leading
characteristics. The inmates of Section C, Dormitory 2, arc
often disturbed from deep study by his 100th1ng (?) and
melodious (?) voice. They tell us that he hu the power of
filling his church on Sunday. if he announces beforehand
that he will not sing a solo. It is u a debater that Tyler
has won most renown. \Ve arc glad he will be back with
us another year to support the Red and Blue.

H . G. WA RI NNER
RICHMOND,

VtRGtJ';IA

Th11 is one of the best-natured fellows on the campus.
ta studying for a tat. and you want to borrow his notes,
Henry immediately hands them over lo you. You would
think him a football star, if you looked him ov.,,: but he
has nol yet 1hown us his ability alonll this l1nc. \Ve hope
he "111 do so before he leave, college.

If he

1IENRY OSWELL
MONTAGUt,

WYATT

YtRGlNIA

Y. M. C. A.: Philologian Literary Society:
Pr~idenl For/c Union Club.
An artist of note, a singer, and a Kn1or member ol \Vyatt,
Barlow. Inc., Marriages, Funerals, etc., al any hour. A
man born with a nickname. "Rolly Polly" is Captain of
the Fork "Onion" Contingent and may be ocen al almost
any hme drilling hi1 "squawkward 'ad" for the European
W ar. This youth preached two sermons at the Soldiers·
Home and five men died the nexl day-ha! ha! He doet
well, you acc. as Father Time'• Tourist Agent. A true lypc
of the ladies' man and eligible for the Mexican Athle ttc
Auociation.
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Sophomore Class
Morro: "Esse quam videre."
CoLORS:

Royal Purple and Orange.

Officers
CLAUDE

C. BoYD
.. ...................

WILLIAM

A BAGLEY .. . ... . ........
R. SILVEY ...........................
J. Fox ...............................

WILLIAM

EDWARD

WESTON
STUART

BRISTOW .. . ...........

G.

ALDHIZER

...

. . . ........

. .......

.President

Vice-President
Secretary
Treasurer
. ........
. ....
. Historian
Annual Representative
. ....

. ..

History
HE Class of ' I 7, the last "Rats" of the old campus, came out on the
new campus as great a bunch as ever. Indeed everything was
as quiet as the tranquil lake until the Sophs began to meet each
other. After a good "hug" and a "howdy" all around, we tcok
a look about us and lo I to our astonishment, what do you think
we saw? "Rats," "rats," "rats" - it looked as if they would
never stop coming. Several rather casual glances were ca~t
among the fellows. But glances did not end it for several "rat
exterminators" were on the job quickly. A call meeting was held in the vicepresident's room and an elaborate reception was planned for these intruders. \7hen
the evening had been decided on, committes on regulations, securing padd les, entertainment, place for reception and invitations were appointed.
At last the evening came, the third after the general influx was over. All "rats"
had turned in, some had extinguished their lights, but in accordance with their custom for the three or four nights since they had been in college, did not disrobe or
do any sleeping. The "whole bunch" had adopted "watchful] waiting," for things
were in the air.
About 12 :30 the Invitation Committee proceeded to the rooms of intruders
and invited them in a most informal manner to prepare for the reception at once.
Did they come? Well, I guess; it looked as if the German army had been suddenly
mobilized in front of Dorm. 2.

ft be ~Pi ller
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With "gentle" Sophs on either side they were marched to the athletic field.
Here they were given certain regulations as to college life. Yes, they will never
forget them, for we were satisfied that "impressions" had been made. After the
famous "scrambled egg" stunt had been given on the lawn near the Administration
Building, they were allowed to go to their rooms. Every "Rat," as he left the
lawn ran between two lines of Sophs, each having a paddle.
After the Soph "reception," the next interesting event was the Rat banquet.
The banquet hall at Murphy's rang out with the merriment of the young college lads
and lassies, but not so great as the yells of the Sophomores, when the rats returned
to the campus. However, we surely have to hand it to them; they had a swell affair.
The way they managed that reflects great credit upon the class.
The truth about the whole matter anyway is, we don't think there be any Rats
quite so fine as ours. We are becoming more proud of them every day and instead
of extermination it is now admiration.
The class is very well represented in the ath letics of college. We have football, baseball and track representatives, and for the coming season '17, furnishes
both manager and assistant for the "pigskin kickers."

In the lecture room and general collegiate work, we have striven to keep step
with our fellow-workers, and are considerably encouraged by the general progress of
the class.
Although we had spent but one year at the old site, we learned to love every
inch of it. but since we have come out to Westhampton we wonder how we ever
lived elsewhere.
We complete our second milestone perhaps somewhat weaned, but with fine
purposes and a strong determination to finish the race. With the unlimited opportunities and advantages which are ours, we are resolved to start 1915-' 16 with that
"come-back" spirit which is becoming one of the characteristics of every loyal
Spider. The year 1913-' 14 was one of great beginnings for us, 19 I 4-' 15 an
insight to what the beginnings have opened to us, and 1915-' 16 looms up before
our horizon as a further insight into those things which will enable us to obtain the
larger and better things in life.
Therefore farewell, good past; welcome, ye present, and right well, 0 future,
do we anticipate thee.
HISTORIAN.
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STEWART GEIL ALDHIZER

WILLIAM HUGH BAGBY

BROADWAY, VtRCINIA

STEVENSVILLE,

VIRGINIA

Secretar)I Freshman Class, 19/3-'/4; Annual Represenlati'l1eSophomore Ciaos, /9/4-'/5;
Piedmont Club; Y. M. C. A.; Pre-Medical Club.

Secretary Mu Sigma Rha Literary Society, 1914'/5; Tideu,ater Club; Ttr1nis Club; Clee
Club.

We present our class with Stewart at the head.
By the way, he ha• been right at the front this yea r,
too, with all of his class work. We often wonder
how he keeps his hair in such perfecl condition.

Let us introduce you to one of our most wideIf you would like lo sec someone get
across the campus in a few seconds watch William
Hugh. He is a husder, anyway; juSI lislen to him
advertising his wares a m.inute.

WILLIAM ARCHER BAGLEY
BLACKSTONE,

VJRCINIA

Kappa Alpha: Vice-President Sophomore Class.
/9 I 4-•I 5: Class BOJoba/1 Team; Bachelors'
Club; Cotillion Club, 1914-'l5.
Here comes one of our sports. However, style
is not only hia thoughts; ask his friends, for they
arc legion. William is right fond of going "across
tbe lake," but we don't blame him for that, for who
isn't.

awake boys.

ROBERT

LORD BAUSUM

ANNAPOLIS,

MARYLAND

Y. M. C. A.: Mi .. ions Secretary: Philalogian
Literary Societ)I; Inter-Collegiate Prohibition
As,ociation ; Treasurer Ministerial A .. ociation: Vice-Pre,ident Maryland Club: Editorin-Chief "Me .. enger" for 1915-'/6.
Bausum is sma ll, but somehow finds room lo put
in much stuff from the books. To say he works,
mildly expressu it.
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VJRCINIA
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WESTON BRISTOW
STORMONT,

VrRCINIA

Zeta-Xi; Vice-Prc,ident Fresl,manClaJJ.19/ 3-' /4;
President Sophomore ClaJJ, /914-'/5; Treasurer Philolagian Literary Society, /914-·I5;
Inter-Society Debater. /9/ 3-' I 4; AJJI. Bu,ines• Manager "Collegian." 19/4-' /5; Manager Football Team. 1915-'/6.

Pi Kappa Alpha; Y. M. C. A.; Philologian Literary Society; Inter-Society Debater, Fall
Term. /914- •I 5; Inter-Collegiate Debater.
/914-' I 5; Ministerial A5Jociation: Pmident
Tidcn,atcr Club: Historian Sophomore Clau.
1914-'/5: As,i,tant Editor of "Collegian.''

Well, I gueu we have said enough above aboul
Claude to lei you know "Izzy .. is one of our wideawake boys.

"Bris" is aclivc in college life, he has represented lhe college in inter-collegiale debate, and is
an excellcnl sludcnl.

THOMAS NEWTON BROOKJNC

HARVIE A. CLOPTON

0RANC£,

VtRCINIA

RICHMOND,

.VtRCINIA

Y. M. C. A.; Philologian Literary Society; ClaSJ John Mar.hall Hi~h School Club; Cla.. Baseball
Ba.Jret-Ball Team.
T. N . came to us last year from one af the big
catllc farm, in Orange. We have fixed him up in
prelly good shape . and now he is .:.II right.

Team. /9/J-'/4: Trac~ Team, /9/3-'/4.

Harvie is one of our quiet fellows. He has but
liule lo say until "cl<am" 11me. Then, oh then. h~
says something.

€:be ~piner
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LEE FORBES
HURLOCK,

CR IPPEN

MARYLAND

WlRT

LEE DAVIS

CHARLOTl'ESVLLU,

VJRCINIA

Y. M. C. A.; Philologian literary Society; Ministerial A ssociotion; Class Baseball and Bas}rct-Ba/1 T cam,.

Y. M. C. A. Cabinet; For}r Union Club; Ministerial A .. ociation; Philologian Literary Society; Inter-Society Debate, 19/4-'/S.

Here is another sister State bunch, and he upholds the standard of Maryland, too. Like other
fellows. Lee took advantage of Faria' Studio special
offer to college boy,, and had "his beauty struck."

Wir t comes From the university city, and we arc
glad he came to us, for surely be is a great fellow.
See those curls; well. if they don't go in their right
place, he just argues wi1h them until they do.

LYNN

CALGAR

CHARLOTTE

DICKERSON

CoUNTY,

VtRCINIA

Y. M. C. A.; Philologian Literary Society; Cfoss
Bas/rel-Ball T cam; Ministerial Association;
Piedmont Club.

If Lynn'• picture should begin to hop about before you, gentle reader, don't be alarmed. But Dick
is one of our most popular fello=.
He is some•
what reserved, but always ready for that which is
for good and will help someone.

ISAAC

DIGGS,

RICHMOND,

JR.

VIRGINIA

Kappa Sigma: Richmond Academy
Sigma Rho Literary Society.

Club;

Mu

At last we have come to our "ladies' man."
Diggs is always there. But Diggs "for a' tbat"
is a good student and a popular fellow if he docs
cut chapcl- wc·II not say how often.
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JAMES FREDERICK EDMONDS
ACCOMAC.

V1RCINIA

JOHN CAM FIELDS
MOUTH

OF WILSON,

VJRCINIA

Kappa Alpha; Tide11>ater
Club.

Sigma Phi Ep,ilon; Y. M. C. A.

"Heinie, Jr." is before you. He is another of
our fellows from the Tidewater region and we hope
that section has some more sucb. "Heinie" first knew
of bis cx.istcnce on tbe Ea,tern Shore in the good
old county of Accomac, the place of potatoes.

Fields did a foolish, then a wise thing, so according lo the old chap of "Stratford-on-Avon," "All's
well that end. well." The foolish thing was he
spent last year at William Jewell and the wise
thing is told by bis presence here.

EDWARD JACKSON FOX

MOSES GELLMAN

NEWPORT

NEWS,

VtRCINIA

Treaourer Sophomore Cloos, 19/4-'l5; Mu Sigma
Rho Literary Sociel)I; Tide11>ater
Club.
"Brcr Fox" used to have his den in Mathews
Coun ty, bu t last summer moved to the ship-building
center. He seems to be very fond of visiting on
Church Hill. He has a sister residing there, but
we are inclined to believe "somebody's else aiatcr
lives there too."

RICHMOND,

V1RCINIA

John Maroha/1High School Club.
Say, do you know Moses? Well, you wouldn't
be on the campus long before he would be "nabbing" around lo sec what was going on. His favori tc expression i, "head work," a.nd we wonder
sometimes why he doesn't do more of it: but you
sec it's Mosca and we excuse him.

t!Cbe~pi1Jet
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CLAUDfUS
BASIC

OSBORNE
Crrv,

JOHNSON

Y. M. C. A.; Treasurer Fre,l,man Class, 19/3-'/4;
Piedmont Club; Pliilologian Literary Sociely_

B ,other Johnson is with us; ye,, he is here. If
you doub1 it ask rhe "Rat,." They will never fo,.
gel him and how he looked when he delivered a
speech to the.m in the fall on their "reception" night.
"I feel mean." "I feel cruel." "Rais, Rats,"
he ,houlcd.

VIVIAN

STl<EETER
CHURCHLAND,

Kappa Alpha;

LOUIS

LAWRENCE
VtRCINIA

Y. M. C. A.

Here comes another of our "sporty bunch.'' Sec
that ,idcways step of his, entirely characteristic of
the lad. Lawrence doesn't .ay much until the opporlune moment, then open your eyes, peace, ho, he
speaks. What he says has been !bought out before
it comes out.

MONCURE
RICHMOND,

V1RCINIA

LAT ANE

VtRCIN!A

Y. M. C. A . ; Mu Sigma Rho; Secrela.ry College
Prohibition A.,ociation;
Tider»ater Club:
W End Club.
H ere is our dear liule boy. that is not spending
his time carrying books or losing them either: he is
putting good "stuff" in the top of his head, and he
doesn't need to worry so much about books.

••l

LEE

S. LIGGAN,

RICHMOND,

JR.

VtRCINIA

Philologian Literary Sociel)I: · Varsit)I Trac/r and
Ba,ebal/, 191J. '14; Assi,lant Manag er Foot•
ball, 1914-'/5; Jolin Marshall High School
Club; . Var,it)I Club.

Here's the fellow from the hot corner in "base·
ball," and the way he gets around on that third base
tickles you all over. Run, did you say; well, I gueu.
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HERBERT

WILLIAM McCLUNG

TINCHER,

WEST

V1RCINIA

Y cs, here is dignity pcraon16ed. McCluna hardly
e,er lauahs or smiles, he is one of our ~cry serious
fellows. He was here some £cw years back and
decided, after havina been out aome time, that he
couldn't ex11t without h11 "shccp1lun" from R. C.

ROGER MILLI IISER
RICHMO:--D. V1RCl"IA

Businus Manager "Collegian," /914-'/5, Mandolin
Club, /913-"l4; Dramatic Club, 1914-'l5:
Cotillion Club,
Tennis Club. /913-'/4;
1914-'/5, Richmond Academy Club.
"Beef" hes a different color (suit) for every occasion. However, the way he steered the busincu
department of the Collegian during its 6nt year
gives him a warm place in the hear:s of all.

RICH-\RD

H. Mr.ADE. JR.

R1CIIMOND, V1RCINIA

CotillionClub: Richmond AcaJem)I Club.
Herc II another of our "heavywc1gh1t.'' Durtn@the winier term we noticed tha1 he adopted the
big eye @lanes- well. you've heard 0£ the mouse
peeping through the sifter; here's at you 1n R. H.

HILL MONTAGUE. JR.
RICHMOND.

VtRCINIA

Kappa Si~ma: Mu Sigma R/10;
1913-'14.

Troe~ SquaJ,

A worthy exponent of h11 long time illustrious

II seen and
not heard unleu 11 11 worth while. Ju1t for the
1ake of doinQ thinA• he is ,hawing the members of
"Whiskers" Math. 2 who kno,,s 1<'meth1ng about
the fellows who wrote Math.

£amily. H,11 1s one of those auys who
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ROBERT MOOR£ MUSTOE
HoT

SPRINGS, V1Rc1N1A

Y. M. C. A.; Philologian Litua~ Society.
Mustoe ia tall, ye,, taller, and indeed the tallest.
Despite the change in 1tyle1, Mustoe atill weara his
watch in hi, coal pocket with a large chain. We
wonder what elae he ever used the chain for.

JAMES HIRAM
SAU:M,

POTEAT

V1RGJNIA

Philologian literary Society; Y. M. C. A.; For/r
Union Club.
This is one of our heavyweights P). It bu wor•
ried us con11derably to know which is tbe "lighter,"
ht" or Meade. Poteat ia intenaely interested in hi,
hair; he bu had it standing for some time, but we
thi11k eventually he will attain success with the
"college cut." Ask him what be thinks of Othello.

EMBRA YANSEY
Cu.RKSV!LU:,

NOBLIN

V1RGJNIA

Y. M. C. A.; Philologian literary Society; Chai•
ham Training School; Piedmont Club.
Noblin, £. Y .. is perfectly correct, for we hear
the "profs" call it so often we are sure 11 must be
right. Noblin is one of our jolly fat fellows, and
the way he can get the "Ra11" around is something
great.

ELD RED HITER
MARION,

ROBINSON

V1RGJNIA

Sigma Phi £p,ilo11; Manager Fre,l,man Ba,/ret•
Ball Team, 19/J.'/4; Pre,idenl Soulhnie,t
Vir~inia Club; 'Var,ity Btnd,a/1 T cam.
19/3-'/4; Second A .. istant Manager Football
Team, 1915-'/6.
Robbie has been intenscly inlerested in athletics
ever since be has been in college and ha, done some
good work. We are expecllng great things in bis
baseball career this year.
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GEO RGE WILMOT ROSS
LA BELL£, Mtssouru

Plii Gamma Delta; Y. M . C. A.; Mu Sigma
Rho Literary Society; Mandolin Club .
Ross came in from the far West. Ross is usually
at his best with Melly and frequen tly gives his
opinion on an authority. He is one of the great
readers of the college and you know what "Mr."
Bacon said about the "guy" who reads.

WILLIAM R USSEL L SILVEY
RICHMOND
, VIRGINIA

AUGUST INE JOSEPH

RUSSO

PORTSMOUTH,VtRGINIA
Ruuo hails from the city by the sea, and right
worthily is he maintaining the good name of bis home
town. Rather singular that he should have taken
unto himself a "better half" from the wc,tern part
of the Old Dominion; nevertheless, he and Mu,toe
have their happy domicile in Dorm. I and arc
snugly furnished in their nest.

LAWR£NCE

0. SNEAD

VtRCILINA, VtRGJNIA

Philologian Literary Society; Secretary Sophomore
Closs, 1914-'/5,

Y. M. C. A.; Philologian Literary Society; Sec-

This is one of our Fork Union bunch and •ome•
times he thinks he is drilling, judging by the way
he walks. But that is not his only walk, he goes
in Latin B and Math. 8; now you see he is
wal king some.

Herc is another of our C. T. S. boys, and very
good boys they are. But there ia one thing we
don"t understand with L. 0. and that is how he
ever got enough nerve lo propose lo 1-litl, S. S.

retary Chatham Training Club.
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THOMAS BOYD TALIA FERRO
Essoc CouNn, V1amN1A
Pi Kappa Alpl,a; Tra4 SquaJ, 19/3-"/4; Freshman Rela:y, 1913-' I 4; Fart Union Club;
TiJen,aler Club; Vice-Pre$idenl Tennis Club,
19/4-'!5.

Boyd is one of our most popular fellows. He
has been pulling off some good work with the
sci•nce department. Sure, he is fond of the gentle
sex; sure, he knows 1he way "across 1he lake," and,
sure, he goes.

JAMES CALDWELL
RICHMOND,

WICKER

VtRCINIA

WILLIAM

EARLE

McKINNEY,

WHITE

VtRCtNIA

Y. M. C. A.; Tide1»alcr Club; Philologian Liluar:y Sociel!J.
Now here is. our White boy. Earle we think
sometimes is a perfecl joke. Then we change our
minds and doff our hats to him for he "wag•' six
claues. One of his recent stunts was lo pull off
"A " on Latin 2.

RAMOTH PAYNE W ILLIAMS
LA B£LL£, M1ssoua1

Phi Kappa Sigma: 'Varsi•y Football, 1913-' /4;
'Var,ily Baseball, /9/4

PJ,i Camma Della; Mu Sigma RJ,o Literary So-

TI:is blue-eyed sprout is some conundrum around
college. Jusl when you 1hink you've got him, you
find out lhat he's slipped away. The great lroublc
with "Tiney" is that he ha1 so overworked himself
that many momings he falls asleep from sheer exhaustion and does not awake until dinner time.

"Ready" from the prairies. We can't say he is
a lypical Westerner, yet there are some indications
of his first whereabouts. The old proverb 1hat red
hair is the sign of temper evidently fails here, For
"Reddy" is just one of our best.

cieljt; Dramatic Club: Y. M. C. A.
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The Massacre of the Rats
" Rjrek Ciwjnhoj "

collectively the vilest kind of injustice, for they were so ignorant
and unSOPHistocated that they made the color green look very
pale pink. Of course, they all addressed the old men with an
air of the lowest varlet in the kingdom, being graciously permitted to do homage
by a plaintive greeting to his liege lords. And soon the "Ratcaps" made their appearance. Striped skull coverers of brilliant red and blue were immediately procured by every Rat on the
grounds, be he high and
mighty or lowly and weak.
And so things moved along
very smoothly for awhile and
the older men began to think
that they had a very meek unobstreperous bunch of kittens to
handle, and so they acted
accordingly. Every night the
Rats were given a "reception."
..__ _______________
..:;t-""~
-"-;r,.-1':-"'
,=
Strange to say, the ennui of so
many social events actually
made the Rats shun such enjoyment and after awhile it was hard to find
a Rat who wanted to attend any like function. Of course, the greater
part of them were invited and they attended-willy
nilly-though it pained them
greatly sometimes to leave their studies. The first exciting rumor that floated
around the campus after the Christmas holidays was that Senator Pinner had found
his long lost razor. sharpened it up and hacked off the two months' growth of
underbrush which had been obscuring his smiling countenance. This bold, reckless deed so changed his appearance that all the Rats took him to be one of the
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"Board of Copperplaters," and began to take off their hats to him. Following
closely on the heels of this upset in the daily routine, came the vague and mysterious whisperings that "the Rats were going to pull off their banquet this Tuesday
night." Ah, how the news spread, just like the bunch running for the car. And
sure enough, when the fateful night came all the Rats were decked out in their
best bibs and tuckers and forth they sallied in groups of fours and fives and sixes
for the hotel and the big feed. While there they imbibed so much lemonade that
they all imagined that they could lick the whole Sophomore Class with one hand
tied up. ln just such hilarious spirits they boarded their "special car," which left
town at the last moment and amid songs of harmony (?) and many a boast of
what they were going to do if any one bothered them, they journeyed out back to
the campus. Meantime, the Sophs had not been at all slothful. They had on
the contrary, been wide awake and they had prepared to fix things so that the
Rats would remain wide awake all the balance of the night. In a body they
marched over beyond the Administration Building and lined themselves up in two
long parallel lines on either side of the long dark path, leading from Stop 30 to
the dormitories. ln the last ten minutes of waiting not a man was allowed to
so much as strike a match. When the Rats at last did pull in at the stop, the Sophs
were ready and eager for their arrival. A great many of the impudent Rats
had ladies from "across the pond" hanging lovingly on their arms for support. In
a long column, two by two, the Rats marched down the path, and ah ha, little
did they reek what awaited them. The "murmuring pines and the hemlocks" seemed
innocence personified to the joyful unsuspecting throng that merrily strolled and
half danced down the path, singing such hymns as "We Won't Get Home Until
Morning," and others of like strain and dignity. Suddenly, without the slightest
warning, the most barbarous, terrifying shrill war whoops rang out on all sides
of the Rats and motley hordes of dark forms, yelling like wild hyenas, bore down
on the frightened Rats, who stood huddled together in wild terror with their feminine
companions about to faint in horror of the evidently horrible fate that was descending upon them. On and on came the ambushers and then they closed down upon
the defenseless rabble of Rats who knew not what to do and with one cruel ~ ~ ~
(NOTE: The rest of this article might betray valuable information to the
common enemy, and so it has been struck out.- CENSOR.)
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Freshman Class
Officers
0.

MERCER
JOH N

B.

CLARKE .......................

OMOHUNDRO .....................

A LBERT C.

CHEETHAM ........................

MAURY C. NEWTON ..............
HENRY

T.

.. ......

CLARKE ...........................

. .. . President
Vice-President
Secretary
.. ... Treasurer
. Historian

Members
Abrams, R. H.
Adams, P. C.
Allen, B. D.
Anderaon. B. F.
Anderson, H. D.
Ba@by, W. H.
Barksdale, I. S.
Barksdale, J. C.
Beale, W. E.
Beasley, T. W.
Beazley, R. T.
Bennett, C. R.
Bishop, C. E.
Dickinson, N.
Bobbin. J. R.
Cox. C. C.
Bowles, L. S.
Bradley, G. Y.
Bradshaw, J. P.
Brittle, 0.
Britton. F. S.
Broaddus, R.
Bronso n, E. S.
Brooking, T. N.
Charlton, H. W.

Cheetham. A. C.
Chesterman, E. R.
Clarke. H. T.

Clarke.M. 0.
Clement. C. M.
Coleman . R. T.
Combs. F.
Corr, R. H.
Crowell. W.
Craig, I. G.
Craven, M. B.
Crossley. N. T.
Culbert, G. T.

Dean, E. C.

Dorset, G. T.
Dunford, F. B.
Elford, L. W.
Fox, P. R.
Gare.in, R. D .. Jr .

Glas,, Max
Godwin, C. B.
Godwin, F. W.
Goode, B. C.
Grimes, J. W.
Hall. 0. H.
Hamilt on, P. E.
Hardwick, L. R.
Harris, M. H.
Harri uon, E. C.
Harrup, P. L.
Hazelgro"c, E. B.
Hibbit!s. P. J.
Hickman, E. E.
Hite, J. R.
Honaker. T. J.
Hill, S.S.
Hoover, E. C.
Hubbard, L eonard.
Hurl, W. H.
Kane, E. D.

Kay. A.

Kennedy. J. A.
Kidd, G. W.
Kidd, J.C.
Koontz, R. T.
Lacy, R. L.
Lane, H. C.
Liggan, L. S.. Jr,
Logan, J. R.
Luttrell, H. B.
Mapp. H. L.
Mortin, \Valter F.
Martin, William F.
Mason, C. L.
McDowell, Guy

McNeill, G. E.
Milbourn e, H. L.

Miller, E. W.
Miller, J. B.
Newlon, M. C.
Noblin, H. A.
Omohundro, J. B.

Parrish, R.
Partridge, M. F.
Patton, J. B.
Pi n, M. H.
Porter, M. B., Jr.
Privotl, H. G.
Richeson, A.
Robcr:s. L.
Rod en, E. L.
Rol ph. R.
Saunders, C. C.
Sharpe, J. W.
Seward, B. P.
Shepherd, J. L.
Shumate, J. K.
Sisson, C. E.
Skinner, B. F.
Smith, P. B.
Smith, S. H.
Spain, M.
Spicer, M. T.
Terry. R. V.
Terry, J. M.
Terry, W.W.
Thomas, C. C.
Thomas. H. P.
Toombs, T. N.
T uckcr, S. B.
Turner, C. M.
Tune, W. O.
Tyler, D. P.
Tyson, L. B.
Vache, J. A.
Van D cnbu!gh, A. C.
Vaughan, W. A.
Walker. J. T.

Ward. D. B.

Watsky, S. E.
Waller, F. W.
Wyall, J.M.
Williams. R.

Wood. W.W.
Woody, A. M.
Wright. J. N.
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History
HE Freshman Class of 1914-' 15 was the largest which has had
the honor of entering Richmond College. Each member swells
with pride when he remembers that he is the one-hundreth part
of the first class to begin its course upon the highway of learning
in Greater Richmond College. Our existence, as a class, began
on a bright September day and it shall never be forgotten in
the minds of our band. We read the word, "Welcome" upon the
face of each one that greeted us, but the greeting longest to be
remembered, was the one so cordjally extended by the Sophomore Class at that
hour of midnight, shortly after our arrival. Barrel staves aided our hosts in making their welcome more impressive. Upon this occasion we were given the rules
and_ regulations of tradition to guide our infant feet. When it was announced that
no "Rat" could cross the bridge which leads from our campus to the realms of
bliss, each "Rat" received a sickening sensation above his upper left vest pocket.
This warning issued, we were paddled to bed, and the following day resembled
the morning after the night before. The Mother Spider then began to weave for
us the golden web of knowledge, and time passed quicker than the weaver's shuttle.
We found new buildings and were requested to leave each just as we first
looked upon it, in order to give the generations yet unborn an opportunity to drink
at the same fountain of wisdom. We found noble customs gathered around the
new home of the college. There was spread out before us a glorious history and
we determined to emulate the virtues of those who had made it, by which we hope
to leave behind us equally praiseworthy examples.
Of course, we had an election and the tactics would make some of the most
experienced politicians sit up to take notice. Then came the jaunty little Rat hats
made of red and blue. These alone solved the problem of distinguishing between
ourselves and the dignified Seniors. The caps were seen in great numbers at the
football games, where we had the pleasure of cheering our own classmen on the
gridiron. The games were fought and won; the laurels of victory equally shared
among the victors. Our spoils were not small.
No Freshman Class has discharged its duty to the school until it has a banquet.
In order to add to the pleasure of all concerned, our sister class at Westhampton, went
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into partnership with us. All plans were laid in whispers, but history repeats itself
and the fair ones let the secret slip. Notwithstanding this, the Sophomores gave little
trouble and the event was a great success.
As our Freshman year draws to a close, we look back over it with many
happy remembrances. While our men were battling upon the gridiron our cheers
rang high from the stands. Our melodious voices have disturbed alike the nocturnal
slumbers of our protecting and our stick-wielding neighbors. Many times have we
been heard from the debating floor, but more often as neophytes desiring "food" in
the Refectory at meal times. Soon we shall be scattered severally among the "madding crowd." Our labors and pleasures will differ but each will carry in his heart
a deep and abiding affection for old R. C. V. This n,ritten history will be read and
forgotten but the men who made it shall always remember its making.
HISTORIAN.

(Apologies lo DroD>ning.)
And
You
And
A nJ
And

ere the ,ignal "Boat!/' had uttered
hear as if an army muUered.
the mullering grew lo o grumbling
/he grumbling lo a might:i, rumbling.
out to the College the Rats come tumblingCreal Rab, Small Rau, Lean Rats, Br all>ny Rat ,,
l3ron,n Rat,, Bladt Rats, Crc:i, Rab. TaDlnJI Rats.
Cr01>eold plodder,, fraJI young fri,l(er.
Ea:;er to 11ieD1belowd "Whi,ters."
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W lLLlAM F.
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Dream
MARTIN,

'16

HE Devil sat lazily poking the poor unfortunates of the Pit with
His pitchfork. As one would climb nearly out of the molten
pitch, He would reach carelessly out and give him a shove back
into the Lake of Fire and Brimstone, watching the ripples play
on the surface as the victim plunged temporarily beneath the
steaming waves; He listened with a satisfied grin on His grim
countenance to the weeping and gnashing of teeth, perfectly
satisfied with His work, content in the belief that the torture He
was inflicting was the most terrible, weird, awful that could be conceived of by an
infernal being. He smiled in His security: Lord of the Hosts of Darkness, for
centuries He had with a wave of His hand regulated the activities of Hades with
never a hitch, never a dispute of His authority.
"A new arrival, Your Majesty,"
nounced a subordinate at His elbow.

an-

His Satanic Majesty reached out for the
newcomer with an energy prompted by the
anticipation of having a new victim, a fresh
source of pleasure, another to torment. "Who
is it?" He asked carelessly. and His fork made
a sweep to pick up the stranger.
"A Sophomore from one of the Virginia colleges,•· replied the servant of the
King of Darkness.
The smile faded from the countenance of the Sovereign; He dropped His
fork and springing to His feet He exclaimed, "Why, in the name of common-sense,
did you let him in? He will tear up Hell in just about ten minutes. I've an excellent notion of sentencing you to the Pit for six months for this!"
"But, My Lord," pleaded the offender, falling on his knees, "His papers of
admission were all right; he has more entrance credits than the majority of our
matriculates; he has well justified his admission to the Realm. I knew not what
else to do. Your orders were to admit all whose papers were correctly made out,
showing a sufficient number of crimes committed on the Earth. Besides, he remon-
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strated with me, and said if I refused to admit him he would go back to Earth
and bring the whole Sophomore class down here and run the place as it should be."
"Of course bis papers were all right, you fool. As far as that is concerned
every Sophomore practically on earth is "'dmissible technically, but is that any
reason we want to lose the place? We are running this place to torment the other
fellow, not to enjoy the attractions offered ourselves. Still, if he threat ened to rout us, you
showed your sense to admit him. I sha ll reward you. Here, you may punch the inhabitants of the Pit for an hour, while I try to entertain this Sophomore and get him to like me,
or else none of us will be safe here."
The D evil arose with a sigh and prepared
to show the Sophomore the attractions of Hi s
Kingdom. The subordinate went to his reward and revelled in the fiendish delight
of plying the fork. The Sophomore looked from the one to the other with a wistful
gleam in his eye.
"Say, Old Top , you got any Rats here?" he asked.
His Infernal Hi ghness bowed. " No, sir; I regret to say we shall not be able
to offer you that amusement, but," he added hopefulJy, "I hope we may be able
to entertain you with something else. We have spent much time and thought ,
adding all that appealed to me and my associates. I do you the honor, or rather,"
he added hastily, "I request the honor of you accepting half interest in the place
with me. I don't mind acknowledging that I
know you could tum me out and I am willing
to do anything that I can to gain your goodwill."
The Sophomore took his companion's
arm. "Well, come on and show me something. If I am to accept half interest in these
holdings, you have got to show me something
better than anything I have seen. Your idea
of torture, judging from what I have observed is my ideal of a Sunday school picnic.
But still," he gave the Devil a slap on the back and ran his arm affectionately
around bis waist, "You are a pretty nice sort of a chap; I like you even if I cannot
hand your place much."
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The Deity of Darkness smiled; he was pleased to hear that the Sophomore
was finding His company congenial, because He realized that the Pit they had
just left was the masterpiece of His art, the climax of all the suffering He could
infiict. and He had feared He would be unable to entertain His guest. Therefore His only hope lay in making the Sophomore like Him personally.
The subordinate plied the fork. The awful screams of the inmates of the
Pit rang through the Kingdom. The substitute was carrying on the work of the
Devil as strenuously as the Infernal Majesty could have done. Finally, he turned
to look over the new arrivals standing by His side.
"Who are these?" He asked of the servant.
"These are the Rats His Honor, the Sophomore desires," replied the valet
with a bow. "They are freshly arrived from the same college from which the
Sophomore hails, and they inform me, were there killed by him. You will have a
job, I beg your pardon; you will find it difficult, I fear, to interest them. They are
used to much torture. "
The servant withdrew. The assistant smiled. "I guess this place has been
satisfactorily harsh for all Eternity. I expect we can interest these new arrivals.
Here you," he reached for the Rats; "You get in here and I "';11give my whole
time to you lest you should find it too agreeable."
With a shove the Rats fell into the Pit. The Barnes ran high, the molten
pitch boiled; the Rats dived to the bottom.
The Rats came to the top with a delighted grin on their faces; they spit the
pitch from their mouths with a chuckle, they threw a handful playfully at the
Sub-Devil, at which time he ran with a shriek to a safe distance.
"Finally, Old Top, do you fello·ws call this Hell?" asked one of the Rats .
The subordinate started to reply, but was interrupted by the arrival of the
Sophomore around the corner.
There was a shriek, a moaning wail, the most inhuman ever heard in Hades.
The faces of the Rats turned white; their eyes bulged.
"Look," screamed one, pointing to the Sophomore. "Look!" With a groan
the chorus exclaimed, "YES, THIS IS HELL."
"What in the Devil is the matter with you?" asked the Rat's bed-fellow.
"And why don't you stop kicking me?"
"The Sophomor~"
The Rat opened his eyes. "Oh nothing," he replied,
and turning over went back to sleep. Finis.
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N THE 28th of last January Francis A. Hutchison realized hjs
dream that a good crowd of good men, who were drifting about
the campus as non-members of any class, should be organized into
a strong body and the first "Special Class" of Greater Richmond College had its beginning. The history of an organization so lately born into the world ordinarily could be written on
i
a postage stamp, but the name itself immediately inspires respect
and invites inquiry as to the meaning of such a body. We are
not thrust into our class by the adversity of fortune, nor are we the victims of circumstances for the name does not imply that we have forced ourselves into a band
of delinquent members, but rather that we are undergoing a particular and peculiar brand of training of our own choosing. Some of us are fourth year men, it is
true, but that only suggests that they are more proficient in their respective fields of
endeavor - we came
to prepare ourselves
and when such prepfor professional study, 9.
6-...;ir"-.;::
eluded, though we
aration has been conwe shall bear no less
may still be degreeless _....,_. .....___
.._ ........ -l..--;;,1.:.-love for Alma Mater
because of tha t fact.
We pride ourselves on being a representative body of men, and we invite eagerly any
inspection of our records.
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We boast, first of all, of five 'Varsity men- Ancarrow, Hutchin son, Cosby.
Robins and Privott. We also possess three Glee Club men and three members
of the Cotillion Club. The fields we represent are chiefly the ministry and the
medical profession, and our number is about evenly divided between these two.
There are among us sharks, athletes, speakers, singers, woman-haters, lovers; those
who do, those who will occasionally, those who don't at all, and loafers. Almost
every type to be found anywhere is in our midst, and we joy in being cosmopolitan.
Space is too limited to picture the characteristics of some of our most prominent
representatives, but we are of an unusual brand, nevertheless all loyal Spiders to
the core.

•
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NEWTON R. ANCARROW
RICHMOND,

Zeta Xi; Captain Baseball, · 14; Captain Football,
"l4; "Varsit:yClub: Cotillion Club.
When ""Newtie"" is gone. it will be a loss to college that will long be felt with sorrow. He has
played a star in so many phases of college life, that
in this short space it would be diflicuh to begin to
enumerate the success<es1hat are h,s.

WILLIAM

EL TON BEALE.

W1NDSOR,

THOMAS

YJRCINIA

Beale is going lo be a doctor and if consistency
and bard work bring success, then be will be a good
one. He believes in being outdoors with a kodak
and tb,s is the way he spends most of his time, when
h~ ia not working on the frog and turtle.

EDWARD

ROANOKE.

YIRCINIA

Phi

BASS, JR.

YlRG!Nlll

Kappa Sigma; Vice-President Southtt,cst
Virginia Club; Sccrclar:y Special Closs; Clec
Club; Mandolin Club; Cotillion Club.

Tom was on the campus only a few hours before
he was known to the general student body and
'"Rabbi"" in particular. He would do well to enter
the secret service work.

ANDERSON

BLAND

SHACKLEFORD,

VtRCINIA

Sigma Phi Epsilon.
Bland hail• to us from R andolph-Macon.
Like
others he wishes to be a doctor and we are sure he
can be a better one by being a Spide r first I

~be §pinet

HARRY LEE CARTER
RICHMONO,
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THOMAS L. CHRISTIAN

YIRCINIA

RICHMONO,

YIRCINIA

Here is a man whose kindness of hearl io proportional lo his bigness of siaruc and lo whom a
fellow can always tum when in need. He also
possesses a good pair of healthy lungs. When a
North-sider hears an unusual sound in the night
he turns over and says, "It's only 1he big boy from
across the track:·

This young man•• face io the first thing you sec
aboul bim. His sandy mustache io the attraction,
of course. He is the ··special'" Rat on the campus;
always on the job when the chapel doors arc open,
but never ready when the classrooms arc opened.

ANDERSON BLACKWELL COSBY

LAWRENCE EARL FLINT

RICHMOND,

WEST

Y1RCINlA

Kappa Alpha; Hislorian Special Cla••; Foolbal/
Team, '/4; Tract Squad; Bas~el-Ball Squad;
john Marshall Club; Clee and Mandolin
Clubs; j. M. H. S. Club.
They call him "'Mac."' Once he owned a goat,
which answered him with a "Ma•a-a-ck."' Some
one later 1101 his goat, but 1he name clings round
him still. "Mac" is athletic zealousy multiplied
by infinity.

Y1RCINIA

The love for the old Mother Stale has appealed
to many of her wayward sons. Herc is one who
has answered the call and returned home. Possibly
being a "Rat" is the cause of bis hermit-like
existence. "Rats" of the future, beware of one so
quiet, so humble, so meek.

LIBRARY
MNIV6~SITY OF RICHMOl'tQ
VIRGINIA
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FRANCIS

A. HUTCHISON

MANASSAS,

President Special Cla.. ; Footba/1 Team; Vice•
President F. U. M. A. Club; A,sislont Mon•
ager T rac/r T eom.

If wil, red hair and siz.e arc distinguishing marks.
he's Irish. Lei us add one more---conscientiousncss.
And contrary lo the old maxim, if you would
have a good thing well done, let Mike do it.

SANDY
R£PUBJ.ICAN

JOHN

V1RCINIA

CLAY

OWEN

GROVE, V!RCINIA

Y. M. C. A.; Mini,terio/ Association; Pl,i/ologian
Literary Society.
In Sandy we find a loyal supporter of the Y. M.
C. A. and Philologian Society. The three years
he has passed with us at college have been spenl
in such peace and tranquility that often we fear he
has departed, but whenever he was looked up he
was always found right on the job.

CLAUDIUS
CREWE,

KIDD

V1RCINIA

Mu Sigma Rho.
This young man said when asked one day which
literary society he was going to jo,n, "These Don
Jaspers make me tired." To look al him you would
think the care of the nation rested upon him. but
you would not wonder why he came to Richmond
College.

J OHN

KIRK

RICHARDSON

CREWE, VtRCINIA

Zeto Xi
In Kirk's sojourn among us several honon have
been thrust upon him. He is a member of Zeta
Xi, the Piedmont Club, Treasurer of Special Class,
and a strong supporter of the Anti-Feminine Club.
But there is still a college honor which he covelothe honor to be able to break the crust on Burle igh
Clark'• face into a ,mile.
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BERTRAM

LEE

RiCHMONO,

ROBINS

YtRC.INIA

Phi Comma Della; Vicc-Pre•ident S:,ecia/ Clas•;

•Vanit:y Club; Football; Baseb:i/1.
Some time ago Berl ceas:>d lo be a lady's man
and has become a ladi~s man. "All the world
loves an athlete.'' they say, hence Berl is ultra•
smashable when it comes to hearts.

HENRY

NORMAN

WENONDA,

SOYARS

YIRCINIA

Look at this black-headed young preacher. He
is the son of his father, but who would think he is?
Innocent though he looks, but whom does he love?
Nobody-just feminine in general. He is a "special"
ladies man. "No society for me," he says, "because
I can debate now."
·
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JAMES

LEFTWICH

SHEPHERD

\'!;/ELDON. NORTH CAROI.INA

"The Pride of Weldon" they call him there, but
he'• good old "Jimmy" 10 us. There arc two thinis
"Jimmy" hates to do; one is wear a collar. the other
is take a shave, but when he goes do,, n on Broad
on Saturday P. M. to look ·em over, the lransfonnation is wonderful.

THOMAS

NATHANIEL

CRYSTAL HtLL,

TOOMBS

VtRCINIA

Look al this young man'• face and watch h~s
eyes. His lips never gel in the way of his teeth
because he is a Philologian. His hair shows that
he is a Rar Spider. "And they led him from Fork
Union Academy as far as lo Richmond College
and as a s;,ecial turned him loose."'

~be ~ibet
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JEAN

A. VACHE

Phi/o/ogian Literary Society.
We didn'1 know whelher Vache was boning
for lhe minislry or for medicine. There are reas~ns
for believing eilher, since he wean "an lean and
hungry" saindy look and 1s a B,ology shark and
ha, such a cule muslache.

JAMES

ERNEST

WRENN

James bas always shown his ability lo work;
when he was very young his molher named him
"Earnest." Thoa word characleri1:es h,m. Earn,sdy
he has worked up 10 the Y. M. C. A. ud lhe
John Marshall I ligh School Club. W'hercver you
sec Ernesl you see his li11le "illow-woven salchel,
loo. "Two and Jwo makes on~," he says.

DONALD

BAGWEL L WARD

S~!ITHFIELD,

V1RCINIA

Phi Kappa Sigma; l3a,eball Squad, 1914.
"Don" is one of the House Commiltec in Section
A. "Dou he keep order?" "Yes, he does nol,"
They run ii over Dnn because he is so quiel himself, especially aboul 12:45 Salurday night. A
bowl of steamed and a slein at Stumpf's.

E L BERT

JOSEPH

RICHMOND,

WRIGHT

V1RCINIA

This is anolher one of our loyal representalives
of the better side of old R. C. V. Parson Wright
i, struggling lo show the "Joseph" qualities embodied
in his gigantic struc1ure. Look al his noble face
and read his character. His hair ts parted in the
middle.
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WALTER Scorr McNE1LL, B. A .. Ph.D.,

LL. B.

C.<\SSIUS MONCURE

CHICHESTER.

A. B.. LL. B.

Professor of Lan,

Associate Prof~sor of Loni

Phi Kappa Sigma

Kappa Alpha

B. A. Richmond College. 1899: Ph. D. Univeroiy of Berlin, 1902; LL. B. Harvard Univcrsily, 1905; Associate Professor of Law, 1905'09; Professor of Law •incc 1909.

A. B. Willia .m and Mary College: LL. B.
University of Virginia; Instructor in Law, Uni•
versity of Virginia; Associate Profe,sor of Law
since 1912.

The Dean of our Law School is Mac,
His delight is the sludenl.$lo hack;
In equitable conversion
He finds small diversion,
In iron)/ he ,ure ha, tl,e knack.

There 1110s
a :young /an,:yer named "Chick,"
A I first blus/1:you might oo)Ihe Jl>ass!ick;
He lectured too Ion],
Blell> a hot and cold sonJ,
And got killed b:ya Blackacre brick.
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THOMA~ JusT11,

MooRE.B. A .. LL. B.

Associate Profe.,or of Lan,
College, 1908; LL. B.

B. A. Richmond

1larvard Un1,1cn1ty, 1913: Instruc tor 1n Rich•
mond Academy, 1908-'IO; Aasociate Professor
of La,v 11nce 1913.

"Don't you see that pretty point}" n.lls "Bricb,"
Propounding a problem most tricb;
H • t11is1J.11ouand grind, you.
T/,.n tries lo unn>indyou.
And you thin}e.11ou\>e bun sopping gin ric4'ey.
0

jOHS

RAi<DOLPH TUCKER,

B. A .. LL B.

A uociale Professor of Lor;,
B. A. \Vash1ng1on and Lee Um><nily, 1900;
LL 8. W,uh1ngton and Lee Un1ve... 1y. 1902.
Graduaie Studenl Harvard Umvcn1ly, 1902-'03;

Some bear cal is /. Randolph Tuclter.

W ho,e inquiries ma~ our bron,s puc4'e,,
A~ him •hatc'er you may,
Bait .11our/1004'any 111oy,
But you'll nc,,er catch him os a suc4'cr.

uo

Crossing the Bar
BY

WALTER

CASSIUS

JUSTIN

RANDOLPH

TENNYSON

junior and Senior Lan,
May bolh be pas,ed by me.
A nJ may lhere be no f/unFng of lhe bar
After m)/ degree.

And D>henl lea\le for Roanol{e, lhere to reap
The fruils of labors planted in the loam.
May l 1/,e leachings of my facully tcep
'Ti/ I reach home.

Suffering lite tortures of hell
And after thoi-the darl{.
And may there be no ,adness D>hcnthey tell
Me of my marl{.

And lhough all thoughl of /an, and case
The ordeal may .caller far.
l /,ope lo •ee my licen,e face lo face
When I halle ctoMed the bar.
"Rjre/t Cin,jnhoj."
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EDWARD

BRADSTREET DUNFORD
LL. B. DEGREE

APPLICANT FOR

Si{lll1a Phi Epsilon; Della Theta Phi; Mu Sigma Rho; Winner of Junior
Law Prize: Hislorian of Senior Cla.s.s; Carpel Baggers Club.

T

HIS is "Dunny," the hardest student in the class. Not "hardest" in point of
character by any means, for so far as we know this lad has always led an
exemplary life. Last year he put up such an impressive "stall" about studying that he was awarded the Junior prize. And, at that, he fully deserved it.
He spends one-third of his time sleeping, one-third in coming to college, and the
balance is taken up in typewriting voluminous notes and studying ahead of all the
heavy class assignments, with a few minutes taken up by cramming in some good
at odd times.
"Dunny" has a very friendly demeanor and it is hinted that he has some secret
political ambition, viz.: to usurp the throne of the "King of Manchester."
Besides all this, his law notes have, because of their peculiar merit, come
into more general use in the class than the regular text-books-for which notes we
all reverently give thanks-"Dey
done us good!"
From the bold manner in which he answers back to Doctor "Mac," it is
hard ly probable that the dreaded bar exam. will be much of a problem for him.
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JESSE CLAR ION DUKE
Senior Law : Philol opian Literary Socie1y: Ri chmond College MMontc Club :
Inter-Co llegiate Sociali s1 Society; Associate Editor M c.. enger. 1915-· 16.

H

ERE we have the inevitable and irrepressible Socialist. The "Duke of
Fulton" is a firm adherent of "I. W.W.," which organization has stirred
up several rows in the North, but so far he has remained calm and passive
in our midst. Duke is sure to disagree most vigorously with any legal doctrine which
does not clearly uphold the right of an employee to boss his employer. This embryonic Gompers spends part of his time here at the Law School, but most of it is
consumed in firing vitriolic broadsides of "dum -dum" verbosity against the strongly
entrenched forces of capital.
You may totally disagree with a man and yet deeply respect his sincerity of
conviction, and so we feel toward Duke. While we may not believe in the radical
propaganda he is endeavoring to establish, nevertheless, we are bound to admire his
earnestness of purpose and his wholesouled ambition to bring about the betterment
of a great class of people. And whether or not he has selected the proper tools
for the accomplishme~t of his task, his labor is not in vain.
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JULIAN VAUGHAN GARY
APPLICANT

FOR

LL. 8.

DECREE

B. A. 1912; Si,ma Phi Ei:ailon; Delta Theta Phi; Censor Mu Sigma Rho
Literary Society, 1911; Assiatant Manager Foo1ball Team. 1910; Manager Football Team, 1911; Class Baseball Team, 1911-"12; President John Marshall H,gh
School Club, 1911; Varsity Track Team, 1911, "12, "14; Captain Track Team.
1913; Cross Country Team, 1913; Field Day Medal, 1912; Execulive Committee Athletic Association, 1914-"15;Critic Mu Sigma Rho, 1913; D ebating and
Forensic Council, 1914; President Mu Sigma Rho Literary Society. 1914;
Editor-in-Chief Messenger, 1915; SPIDERStaff, 1915; Orator Senior Law Class;
"Varsity Club.

(A 13.• 19 13)

H

ERE we have one of the most unique specimens in our class. His many
qualities are very difficult to describe or enumerate. At one time he appears as the speeding Mercury, winning glory on the track for his Alma
Mater. Another time, he comes to view as a progressive editor of The Messenger,
and then we see him, most in his prime, as the argumentative young attorney-inembryo, striving with all his haranguing powers to drill some knowledge into the
thick craniums of his bearers. Vaughan has become very notorious for a certain
preparation which he constantly uses in all of his endeavors. It is a form of green
salve, which has rapidly come into general use on the campus. but Vaughan is
admittedly the leading exponent in its use, and by far the largest and most generous
dispenser.
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CATESBY

GRAHAM

J ONES

GLOUCESTER, VIRGINIA
APPLICANT

FOR

LL. B.

DE CREE

Phi Gamma Delta ; D oha Theta Phi; 'Varsity Foo1hall Team. 1912-'13
Secrelary Junior Law Class, 1914; 'Varsity Club; Secrelary 'Yarsily Club, 1914
Executive Commillee 'Varsity Club, 1915; Secretary R. C. A. A.. 1915
Man~er Basket-Ball Team. 1915.

"FR

ITZ" is a studen t of some ability and greater renown than the average

"reasonable man" might suppose at first blush. His stolid, clean-cut physiognomy impresses the casual observer more with the air of an army commander than with the personality of a hard student, one who bones from morn to
night and from night to morn. As a fighting little end, whose work was ever a
source of sorrow to the other teams, he is well known. As an all-around fellow,
who has taken a lively interest in all phases of student activity, he has no superior.
but as a real, dyed-in-the-wool, first-class law bluffer, he must be handed "the
dog," for there he shines, supreme in his ascendancy over many others who would
like to have the same distinction.
With all his peculiarities, we love him very well and we shall shrink from
the time that his peroxide pompadour passes out from our midst.
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CARL HEINRICH

LUEBBERT

RICHMOND, VIRGINIA
APPLICANT

FOR

LL. B.

DEGREE

Zeta X i; Delta Theta Phi ; Basket-Ball T eam. 1912, '13. ' 14, '15 ; Captain
Basket-Ball Team, 1913, '14, '15 ; Hampden-Sidney College, 1910. 'I I, '12;
'Va rsity Club; Ba chelors' Oub ; J ohn Marshall Hi gh School Club.

"HOCH

DER KAISER." fellows, here comes "Heine"!
This soft-eyed
descendant of "the Fatherland" is greatly . outnumbered in his war sympathies by the student followers of "the AJJies," but he takes comfort in
the fact that Doctor Mac is "wid 'em," and, so far as the Law School goes, "Who
can be agin 'em?"
And, he is some basket-ball player, too. His three years on the Spider team
have been literally "covered in glory," and his teammates were not content with
having him lead them once and so they re-elected him to the basket-ball captaincy.
And. though he did not succeed in again taking the cup, he did so play that he may
drink deep from the cup of honor.
It is rumored that Heine is to be made a member of the Law F acuity next year,
on account of his splendid attendance and work this session. We are prepared to
credit the report, and we wish him well and believe strongly in his future, no matter
what it may be [
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WILMER

LOY O'FLAHERTY

RICHMOND,

APPLICANT

FOR

VIRGINIA

LL. B.

DEGREE

Kappa Alpha; Delta Theta Phi; B. A. Richmond College, 1911; President
Philologian Literary Society. 1911; Manager Football Team, 1910: Assis:anl
Manager SrroER. 1911; Vice-President Junior Class, 1910; Secretary R. C.
A. A., 1910: Assistant Manager of SPIDER, 1914; Historian Junior Law Class.
1914; Debating and Forenoic Council, 1913-'14; Executive Commillee, R. C.
A. A .. 1913-'(4; President R. C. A. A.. 1914-'15: Athletic Council; Associate
Editor of SPIDF.R,1915; Instructor in Mathematics, 1914-'15; President of Senior
Law Class, 1915.

"Q'"

(A. B .. 1913)

IS TRULY a remarkable boy. He can sit up in equity and repeat a
few maxims with judicial deliberateness and immediately the weary
students look up in awe and reverence, for "this man speaketh
as one having authority." He bas managed the football team, bossed the Executive Committee, controlled hundreds of Spider votes, and, in his final "go round,"
annexed the two highest presidential jobs in college.
Contrary to the usual rule and the weight of authority, however, all these conflicting traits have not wrought the slightest havoc with him. If he retains his
genial disposition and habits of hard study when he goes out into the practice of
law, his success is assured. The college is sure to miss him sorely, but his absence
will be counterbalanced by the honor he is certain to reflect upon his Alma Mater.
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A LFRED

TAYLOR

RICHMOND,
APPLICANT

FOR

PITT

VJRGJN IA

LL. B.

DE GREE

Kappa Alpha ; Delta Theta Phi; President Junior Law Class, 1915; Treasurer Senior Law C lass, 1915; Eze culive Commiltee, 1914-'15; A cademy Club;
Lightning Club; Mana ger Law School Baseball T eam, 1914.

EHOLD, kind friends, the incarnation of f\ery ambition and indefatigable
energy-"Dolly !" This boy does everything in such swift order that be
has time to go to sleep every few minutes, waiting for the others to catch up.
A stranger, observing " D olly's" habitual rapidity of motion, remarked that he " must
be kin to lightning."

B

H owever, when it comes to law, Judg e Pitt is right in his element. He can
be "holding the bag" and find a "hot and cold pig in a poke," while "Chick" is
stroking his chin preparing to ask some foolish question. Because of his leisurely
manner, " Dolly" is not credited with being a "shark," but when the marks go up,
he is always found in the topnotchers, who have found favor in the eyes of the court.
H owever, in addition to his numerous other virtues (?), D olly is a politician of
some skill and power.
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OLIVER AMOS POLLARD
PETERSBURG, VIRGINIA
APPLICANT

"P

FOR

LL. B.

DEGREE

Zeta Xi; Delta Theta Phi; Vice-President Senior Law Class; 'Varsity
Football, 1913-'14 ; -Varsity Club; Athletic Editor of SPtOER; Baseball
Squad; Bachelors· Club.

OLLY" hails from Petersburg, of which fact he is exceedingly proud. Not-

withstanding this "Polly" is a hale fellow in every way. He is not so large
in statue, but he is not small by any measure. He was one of the chosen few
who succeeded in going through Junior Law without one Ounk. How he did it will
ever remain a mystery, but the fact remains-HE DID IT! "Polly" has also accomplished a great many other things in college about which the same observations might
be made. For example, in the big Randolph-Macon game, when the crucial moment was at hand, it was he who tucked the old pigskin under his arm and bucked,
dodged and squirmed across the goal line for a touchdown.
His winsome smile has captured many a female heart, and then his scornful
indifference ha s broken them times unumbered. But, with all his faults, we love
him still, for he has many virtues. The faculty knows him as a hard worker,
capab le of putting up a good bluff at the proper time; Coach knows him as one of
the best players he has; the boys know him as a happy-go-lucky, boisterous friend;
and the world will know him, we hope, as a success in every way.
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GEORGE

MEREDITH

BRUNSWICK
APPLICANT

COUNTY,
FOR

RANEY
VIRGINIA

LL. B.

DEGRE E

Treasurer of Junior Law Clau, 1913-'14: Secretary of Senior Law Clan,
1914-'15; Law Librarian, 1913-'14, 1914-'15; c~nsor Philologian Society, 1913'14; Vice-President Philologian Society, 1914-'IS.

"ADMIRAL"

or "Judge," whichever you choose, is a man of considerable
importance in the Law School. Aside from discovering several hitherto
unheard of legal doctrines, which have astonished both students and faculty,
he successfully holds down the job of grand custodian of the College Law Library.
And consequently he occupies a niche in college life befitting to one of such consequence. But this is not all, by any means. The professors have such unbounded
confidence in him that they all permit him to take charge of all examination papers
and "edit" them before publication. One cannot help being struck by the logical
coherence with which "George Edward" elucidates any and all problems of the law,
whenever caUed upon and often when not called upon.
But say whatever you please, you must "hand it to" George -he is the bestnatured man in school. Furthermore, he is able to put up an entirely different front
when the occasion demands, as witness the chewed ear of a fa.t Rat last year.
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J OHN J ORDAN

W ICKER. JR

RICHMOND.
APPLICANT

FOR

(A B. 19 13)

VIRGINIA

LL. 8.

DEGREE

A. B. 1913; Phi Kappa Sigma; Mu Sigma Rho Literary Society; 'Varsity
Basket-Ball Team, 1911-'12: German Club, 1911; Glee Club and Co llege
Quarlette, 1911, '12, '13, '14; Manager Glee and Mandolin Clubs. 1912, '13, '14;
TreMu rer Dramati c Club, 1912-'13: Y. M. C. A.; Historian Senior Academic
Class, 1913: Harmony Club; Bachelors' Club; Al pha ; Manager 'Varsity
Baske t-Ball Team, 1913-'14; 'Varsity Football Team, 1914; Manager College
Refectory, 1913-'14; Bible Study Leader, Section II-A ; Best Declaimer',
Medal (Mu Siima Rho). 1913; Class Baseball Team: 'Varsity Club; Editor-inChief T1-1t SPIDER. 1915.

J

OHNNY, after winning his bachelor's degree, came back to his Alma Mater
in search of legal lore and his search has been far from vain, for he was one
of the few successful candidates at the last bar exam, and he passed after
having stud ied law only one year. He has always been a leading spirit in the
Glee C lub, a fighter on the gridiron. a politician of no little success, and now he is
winding up his career here as the "Big Chief" of our Annual. He is a man with
ideas and he has launched several progressive movements for the benefit of the
college that have proven to be very successful. Johnny has had many honors since
he has been with us and he has deserved them all. It is rumored that he has been
engaged in a very important ca se in Atlanta. We are pulling strong for him to get
the decision. H ere goes forth a loyal Spider, who will reflect honor on his college
and who will be a leader in his chosen profession, and he carries with him our confidence and best wishes.
W. L. 0 .
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Me's Mocking Melodrama
51ENTLEMEN,

we are now at the most difficult stage of our subject and I apprehend that we shall encounter considerable difficulty in the consideratio n of the next phase of our study. Let
me say before we go into the cases assigned for to-day that no
one can hope to cope with the modern da y jurists unless he bas
a very clear idea of the ruling decisions in all of the cases that
are given out in this course from day to day. Of course, I do
not mean to hold that it is at all easy to gain such knowledge,
but let me remind you that "there is no Royal Road to Learning" and to fat fees.
I sometimes think that the road that leads to the former does not always lead to
the latter, and vice versa. Suffice it to say, that we shall endeavor, in our feeble
way, to garner into our cerebral reservoirs as great a quantity of the proper quality
of the former substance as it may be possible to acquire in a course naturally so
limited by many curves and angles. Mr. H arris, have you the first case? You
say you have read it over? You say that you have even studied it? R emarkable! I am very gratified to learn that someone ha s actually seen fit to study one
of these cases. ( H arris starts to state the case when he is interrupted.) What did
you say the co~plainant was seeking here-"Pacific
Performance"? That would
indeed be strange. Though, of course, I presume that the court would rather
have all of its decrees "pacifically" performed rather tha n stir up any riots or other
breaches of the peace. But now, Mr. Harris, you have rambled at length upon
the facts and near facts of this case and suppose that you tell us just what the
point is?"
"Why, Doctor, I-er-er, I don't believe I have ever found it."
~~~;=:::::~

"Oh (soft whistle), I see-not the point- but your predicament. That is
too bad! Of course, though, if you yourself have never been able to discover the
'ratio decidendi,' so to speak, then 'a fortiori' you will not be able to point it out
very clearly to the class as a whole. Mr. Pinner, will you please give us the gist
of that case, and please do not waste any time in detailing unimportant portions
of the dicta."
"Why, Doctor, this case stands for the well-known principle that one who
has held adverse possession for a certain period of time has the right to have the
title decreed to him. And -"
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"Hold on there, just a minute. Please tell us exactly what you mean by
'adverse possession•? You must not scatter such verbiage about broadcast. for
we would like to know what you mean rather than that you have been consulting
some law lexicon."
"Adverse possession? Why, that's very simple, er, er, for instance, if a man
holds adversely he would be said to be in adverse possession."
"Oh. certainly, to find out the meaning of 'violin,' see 'fiddle.' "
"Well, no; not exactly, but--"
"Well, if not exactly, perhaps then loosely or unexactly. eh?"
"No, sir; it seems to me that a man's common-sense would tell him what
that meant. You don't need a lot of book sense to know that. I know some
people who have lots of book sense but who haven't got any common-sense."
"You don't say so, Mr. Pinner, well, well, well! I believe I can go you one
better, for I know some people who not only have no book sense, but who also
lack any evidence of possessing the slightest sense of any description. Mr. James,
suppose you state that case for us."
"Alright, Doctor, just as you say. although I must admit that I am not entirely sure about it."
"Oh, just half-way sure. I presume. Well, at that, you will be better off
in this matter than your most worthy predecessors, who did not seem to be at all
sure about anything."
James then starts at the first sentence and reads verbatim the printed statement
of the case out of the text, pausing at the end for breath.
"Alright, Mr. James. although I feel duty bound to resent the implied slur
you cast upon us by reading the case, for I myself have read it over previous to the
class. But just what does all that mass of wording mean?"
"W eH, Doctor, this man wanted specific performance because he sold a
slave to him and before he was able to get that fellow he escaped. and though he
tried hard to catch him and demanded delivery of him he never did get him, so
he feels that he has a right against him for the worth of him."
"Oh, I SEE. HE did all this, did HE? Well, may I be so bold as to ask who
HE may be, and also who HIM is?"
"Well, sir; the only way I can explain it is that he got dat nigger-"
"Spare us this pain any further, Mr. James, and we will ask Mr. Raney to
answer that question. Mr. Raney I"
''Why-er. Doctor, I wasn't listening."
"Um-hum. Well, that was very unkind of you, Mr. Raney, to allow Mr.
James to exhaust every 'he' and 'him' in his vocabulary and yet not to even offer
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to keep your receiving apparatus working. I hoped better of you. Mr. Wicker,
suppose you tell us about it. Just what did this woman, who was the plaintiff,
pray for?"
Wicker rubs bis forehead and looks far off into the distance.
"No, Mr. Wicker. she did not make a silent prayer, and I might suggest
that you won't gather her petition in by gazing raptly out into the spring ozone, it
is not out there, you will find it on the fourth line from the bottom of page 326.
Mr. O'Flaherty, can you give us any relief?"
"Yes, Doctor, I could if I understood the question, but-"
"Say no more, my unfortunate fellow, you are worse off than the others. My
friend Mr. Ames, of Harvard, used to say. ·to fail to know the answer is bad, but
not to know the question is fatal.' Mr. Dunford, do YOU understand this case?"
"Yes, sir; specific performance was refused in this case because the plaintiff
was not entitled to it."
"Quite a natural decision, too. I may add. Mr. Dunford. Clearly if the
plaintiff was not entitled to this relief, the court should refuse it. But did the
court refuse it here?"
"Yes, sir; down at the bottom of page 327."
"Oh, I beg pardon, I did not know that the court was in session at any
such location. Indeed, it appears at the top of the case that this matter was argued
in London. Furthermore, as to the court's decision, you are either right or wrong.
and you happen to be exactly wrong. On the point of evidence involved I suggest
that you find a Greenleaf and examine it as soon as possible. What do you want
to say, Mr. Pollard?"
"1 was about to say that we will see plenty of green leaves in the spring."
"Indeed, let us avoid frivolity in this course, gentlemen, though I may say
that unless the discerning vision of this class as a whole improves, I have very grave
doubts whether or not you will see any leaves of any color. Mr. Jones, what do
you think about the matter?"
"Why. Doctor, I should think- - "
"We know you should, Mr. Jones, that's just the trouble; but you don't. Mr.
Crymes, I see there is no use calling on you for you look almost asleep. Mr. Pitt.
what have you to say for us? Render your decree, if you please."
"Doctor, I'm sorry, but I have not prepared the cases to-day."
"Ob ho, well, at least you're honest about it, Mr. Pitt, but I warn you that
a plea of 'I did wrong. but I'm sorry' is naught but slow suicide. Mr. Gary, as a
)3st resort, what can you tell us?"
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Gary then reads long "line" from last year's book well noted by an old
student, but is unable to explain the notes he has just read.
"So now, gentlemen, you are able to clearly see, I trust, the evil of trusting
to dead men's bones. They are very bad as sustenance in this course. No matter
how good the man who pasted those notes in Mr. Gary's text may have intended,
his intentions will make nothing but good paving material for a certain resort of
rather high temperature.
Now, Mr. Luebbert, you are one of the 'old guard,' and perhaps you can
enlighten us some on this case through the dark mazes of which we have been
rather blindly groping for the past hour. What do you say?"
"Well, Doctor, the only reason I can see for the court's decision here is that
it is follo·wing the old maxim that 'No one comes into equity except with clean
hands.'"
"So-o-ol
Well, here is a pretty pickle, indeed. 'Clean hands?'
'Dirty
hands?• That would truly be a grave indecency which the learned court would
most surely resent- -"
"But, Doctor," chirps in the "Duke of Fulton," "don't you think that perhaps
this case was decided so because 'equity regards that as so which ought to be so?' "
"Ah, Mr. Duke, you hold out a beaming ray of hope which gleams brightly
in the dark and forbidding future. I sincerely trust that the worthy Bar Examiners
will see fit to base their decisions in your respective cases on some such maxim as
that for then they may assume that since you have all taken this law course and
ought, therefore, to be fully qualified to practice before the bars of this Commonwealth. ergo, you are fully qualified.
"I have observed of late a deplorable tendency on the part of some of the
class to use the small of their backs as their sitting foundation instead of that portion of their anatomy intended by nature to fulfill such function. And I should also
like to remind you that these solid Circassian walnut seats, donated by Dr. Hardcrust, were not meant as supports for your pedal extremities. I think you can all
readily see the wisdom of this. Furthermore, I should like to call to your attention
the fact that a court-room should never be polluted with tobacco smoke, either
during, before or after court session. If you all used good quality weeds, that would
be an entirely different matter, but I feel safe in saying that it does not take an acute
nostrilar apparatus to determine that no such state of facts exists here. With these
parting injunctions, which are not to be dissolved, but are rather of a permanent
nature, I shall have to bid you a fond 'good-morning,' for I note that the moment
is nearing fast when the Passenger and Power Company Express will depart on its
tedious journey into the village."
"RJREK

CtWJNHOJ."
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Chick's Chuckling Concatenations
UNEXPURGATED,

UNABRIDGED AND UNPUNCTUATED

EDITION

ELL gentlemen as the hour is now two minutes past due at
which we are scheduled to cease our daily round of weary digging in quest of those immortal legal truths which have been the
foundation and capstone to use a rather poor figure of speech of
all learning since the dark ages when our Emporium of Education was founded I shall have to awsk you all to kindly adjust
your physical beings in the correct juxtaposition to these new
style anti-hookworm class-room stools and at the same time
endeavor to bring your intellectual beings assuming that you are possessed of such
natural advawntages a bold assumption I must admit into the proper frame
of spirit to imbibe the waters of wisdom that flow from out my oracular
cavity in a never ending stream you might say even as a perpetual fountain giving
forth incessantly its refreshing liquid to the thirsty cattle that wander towards it in
search of cooling draughts though of course you understand perfectly that I do
not mean to class you intelligent gentlemen with mere thirsty cattle so to speak
because at the close of the lawst lecture we were just beginning to indulge in a
superficial consideration of the many and intricate principles underlying the status
that sometimes exists between foolish persons who illadvisedly and very blindly
sometimes leap without first stopping looking and listening into that mysterious and
all analysis defying maelstrom of swirling and eddying whirlpools referred to in
the vulgar vernacular as marriage but more correctly termed by those who have
some regard for the amenities of language and the propriety of choosing your
words before giving utterance to any wild thoughts that may scatter harum scarum
through that space reserved by the Creator for the accommodation of our very
mechanical mechanisms designed for the creation and evolution of what we may
call thought I say more correctly dubbed as domestic relations and taking up that
most interesting subject where we were compelled to desist in our original research
as I have already briefly remarked let me pause to say that if Sarah Lighthead
falls in love or becomes enamoured if you please of a certain impostor whom we
will designate as Mr. Bluff and without observing the well known doctrine of
Caveat Emptor but in spite of the well given advice of her dearest friends and
loved one goes ahead in her wild desire to be united in wedlock with the aforesaid Bluff and then after the knot is tied by the preacher and the honeymoon is
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over assuming that they had one perhaps lengthy or perhaps short in fact I once
knew a girl who got married and had it announced in the papers that she would
depart immediately after the ceremony with her husband on an extended honeymoon and then instead of taking a very pretentious tour the economical couple
decided that the proper impression had been produced by the article in the newspaper and so that they said to themselves that they would be better off if they saved
that money and invested it in some furniture like er er a baby carriage or what not
and so as I was about to articulate when this odd experience ran into my mind and
I felt forced to unbosom myself to you young gentlemen for who can tell but what
the apparent wisdom of the scheme may take root in your fertile imaginations and
so you may be able to save a little coin of the realm which by the way is exceedingly
tight or scarce I should say just at this time and then you would undoubtedly feel
grateful to me for putting you wise to this couples experience and so as we were
just about to consider the sad plight of Sarah Lighthead who has plunged headlong
into this improvident union for better or for worse and the rule in Shelleys Case
clearly shows us if we are willing to look the matter squarely in the face unplea sant
though the view may be that our unfortunate friend Miss Lighthead is left with
the bag to hold for as old man Blackstone used to tell us up at the university you
cannot blow both hot and cold with the same breath that is to say it is a legal as
well as a physical anomaly for one to attempt to stand upon two entirely different
bases of support moving in opposite directions and expect the while to maintain
his equilibrium as it were and I think that the reason of this ruling may perhap s
appear more clearly to you if you call to mind the famous old maxim laid down by
Justinian in his great work sold by the East Publishing Company entitled Corpus
Corpuscles in which he asserts without any real fear of contradiction that you
cannot both eat your pie and have it and I am sure that no one here would doubt
the wisdom as well as the scientific soundness of that rule for it is a self evident
fact that if you have a piece of pie apple pie we say or mince if you prefer some
people are very fond of mince pie like mother used to make especially if it happen s
to be seasoned or spiced as you will with a small but sufficient quantity of well
aged liquid of Bacchus and as I was saying you cannot take up a piece of pie
in your hand and but by the way I guess I had better say take it up with your fork
for in select society I fear that it is not proper to pick up a piece of pie with your
hand at least not unless you are on a picnic or some such informal occasion when
the customs and conventions of the social world are somewhat relaxed but at any
rate if you eat this piece of pie certainly it does not lie in your mouth to stand up
and say that you still have it well I dont know though about that of course in a
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sense or rather in the proper receptacle you still have it but then you have not
got control or jurisdiction over it so to speak for it can defy your manda tes unless as
is sometimes the case when you eat too freely of such sweets etc it may act directly
contrary to the laws of gravitation and without going into that in any further detail I
think that I have made that sufficiently clear to you all no matter how dull or
slow of compensation you may be so long as you follow me though at first blush
you might think that such was not the case upon a second look of careful inspection
I believe that you will modify your views upon the subject for every farmer and
many city bred folk for that matter are well aware of the fact that it is the height
or perhaps twould be better to say the depth of folly and it shows a deplorable
lack of gray matter usually vested in the cranium of the the average reasonable
man to refuse to recognize the every day application of the axiom that one is
taking a great risk or chawnce or even harebrained adventure if you please if he
buys a pig in a poke for then he has no reliable method of making sure exactly
what he has gotten and I remember in this connection that an elderly friend who
had been a rather gay dog in his day once told me that the tit1e to Blackacre was
often a subject of much altercation and even bad spirited litigation but then I am
not sure that it is just the proper thing for a barrister to call litigation anything but
the most welcome ship upon the daily horizon for it is a well known fact that without
litigation no lawyer could hope to make an honest living and as a matter of fact
very few of them ever live to see the realization of that hope though of course
we all hope for it still it does not cost anything to hope so long as you promptly
leave hope behind and by the way Lord Shakespeare or some such legal light of
the common law days enunciated that doctrine very clearly in one of his famous
treatises on Real Property advising his client to enter the domain but to leave
all hope behind and I notice that there is no mention of this client leaving any fee
behind but I am quite certain that this most essentia l matter was arranged satisfactorily before the client left his attorneys office and just as a matter of practical
advice let me warn you all to be sure and attend to your financial remuneration
before taking any other steps though some idealist has remarked in a careless
moment that virtue is its own reward but as I have never tested that theory I am
not competent to pass judgment thereon but I may say that I have my grave doubts
about the practicability of applying that rule to ordinary every day life and oh I
see that it is lunch time so we will have to discontinue for today and we will resume
promptly at the hour of nine on the morrow.
"RJREK CIWJNHOJ."
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Tucky's T ransverberating Twaddle
OURT will please come to order, gentlemen, while we begin the
discussion of some tolerably interesting and important doctrines
laid down in our text-book for the amusement of easy marks.
First, we will take up a few definitions and see what we don't
know about them. Mr. Raney. what is a 'common carrier'?
"A 'common carrier,' Professor, did you say? Why, let's
see, I know that alright! A 'common carrier' is a thing- I
mean it is a person, or no I mean it is a-er-er-er it is a-er- that is
to say- ah-ere-er--"
"No, l hardly agree with you, Mr. Raney, for that definition would not hold
water; do you think it would? Mr. Pollard, what do you think about it? Can
you give us a good definition?"
'Tm not sure whether I can give you er definition, Professor, but I can sort
er give you a good illustration, you might say."
"Well, let's have it- just so it's something to the point."
"Why-er-er, I don't know whether I am right or not, but I saw you riding an
old gray mare the other day in front of the Blues on parade and she looked like
she was pretty close to a mighty 'common carrier'-tee heel"
"That would be alright, Mr. Pollard, except that she did not issue any
proper bills of lading for her cargo. Now, Mr. Jones, can you tell us-or rather
give us an 'illustration' - nothing like the last one, however, showing us what contributory negligence is?''
"Why, I dunno but what I can. For instance, if you were to ride a street car
without paying your fare---of course this is just a pure or rather an impure supposition- and the car company would go bankrupt for the want of just five or ten
cents, I think they could hold you for contributory negligence, for neglecting to
contribute."
"Well. well, that's a new one on me. In fact, I don't recall any case directly
in point that has ever been passed on by the Supreme Court. so we'll have to take
that on faith, I guess. And now I want someone to tell us about 'last clear
chance.' How about it. Mr. Dunford?"
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"Why, I am not exactly clear on that part of the subject, professor; indeed.
I have not yet straightened that out in my notes, but just to answer offhand, I
should say that if this was the last day of the session and this was the last recitation
and if I had bummed along pretty poorly all through the term, why probably the
exam would be my 'last clear chance' to keep from busting on this ticket."
•·1 think you're right, Mr. Dunford; at least, you may be. But at any rate
we will proceed and see if any one can give us a good example of negligence 'per se.'
Can you, Mr. O'Flaherty?"
"Why, Mr. Tucker, I should say that for a man who bad any regard for his
stomach, etc., to eat in the Ref ectory would be just that."
"Well, now , Mr. Pinner, suppose you tell us what we mean when we speak
of a man having 'testamentary intent.' You know you often hear of cases that are
decid ed purely on the question of whether or not the man in question evidenced a
'testamentary intent' just before his death, or thereabouts."
"Um-hum. I would not like to go on record as saying this but just here in the
class I might venture to say that the best instance I know of such a state of mind
is when a murderer or some such fellow is about to be electrocuted and he then
begins to read his Testament all day long, I should be inclined to say he was
showing a 'testamentary intent,' wouldn't you?"
"Well, maybe so. But to follow up that line a little further, what would
you say, Mr Pinner, was an example of a Gift Causa Mortis, or to say it in plain
English, a gift on account of death?"
"Why-er-er the only case I know of that is where lots of men who died in
the Bible were reported to have 'given up their ghosts on account of death.' "
"Very good, Mr. Pinner. Now, let us consider a famous case or two. Mr.
Wicker, there is a case that was decided in New York, but at the same time it had
considerable effect on Virginia, and this case was called the 'Green Case.· What
do you know about it?"
"Why, professor, I expect I am the 'Green Case' myself on that question,
'cause I never heard of it before."
"Well, if you have never heard of it, why the chances are that we will be
better off, on the whole, if you spare us from any explanation of it. But -you
ought to have read it several times before this and I know of no excuse for you,
unless your negligence here might be passed over on a plea of 'inherent vice of the
goods.' Mr . Cary, can you tell us the important facts and the decision, with
reason s of the court, in the celebrated 'Betty Lewis Case'?"
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"Yes, sir; Doctor, I can do that. It happens very fortunately that I have
read that case over from beginning to end very carefully, although I must admit
that it was quite a while ago that I last read it. In fact, a very long time. and so,
naturally, my mind is a bit hazy on the exact issue at point as well as several other
details, more or less important. But there can be no doubt that this case had a
revolutionary effect in every case in which its established doctrines were operated
in contravention to other customs and usages which were previously in vogue. The
court's decision has often been questioned by many. but at that, it still retains all
of its original force and pristine vigor-at least, to my mind."
"There is no doubt, Mr. Gary, that this case has made a very striking impression upon your very receptive mind. But the trouble here is that you are too
stingy with yourself, for you have not let us share the knowledge you gained from
that case at all. Mr. Duke, is a tax on labor unions constitutional?"
"No, indeed, sir; it is not constitutional, nor is any such vicious measure to be
defended by persons of honest thinking. Any such tax as you speak of would be
the very incarnation of the greedy, bloody, grasping proclivities of capital reaching
out its Octopus-like tentacles to ensnare and crush the very life and existence out
of all the poor down-trodden, horny-handed, brow-sweating sons of toil. I protest
against--"
"Calm yourself, my friend; calm yourself. We are not going to do any of
those awful things you were just about to condemn. But, to drop that subject,
Mr. Crymes, can you tell us whether the operation of law is a good defense by a
carrier in a suit for damage or loss to goods?"
"No, sir; that is not a valid defense, or- ha, ha, its kind of funny but there
1s an old rule that says that ignorance of the law excuses no one and so the carrier
ought to have known the law and if he had he would not have been surprised and
damaged by its operation, and therefore he would not have lost the goods and
consequently-ha, ha-he would not have been sued by the owner. How's that,
Professor?"
"The court will reserve its opinion about that answer for fear of prosecution
for slander. Does any one know what an act of God is?
What no
one dares tell us?
Well, then, I think I can tell you best by saying that
if any of you ivory-skulJed pinheads succeed in ever learning anything or passing
any first-class examination, it will most assuredly be a miraculous 'act of God.'
That will do for to-day."
"RJREK CIWJNHOJ."
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Bricky's BamboozlingBabble
MORN I NG, young gentlemen, I hope- nay, I am sure
that you have each and every one fully covered the small assignment set for to-day - merely a matter of some hundred and
twenty pages-a Minor matter, I may add. I wish to say, before
going into the lecture proper for to-day, that there has been in
evidence all through this term a very great lack of punctuality
about several members of our class. It does seem to me that
we should all be here promptly on the stroke of nine so that
we could plunge right into the work ahead of us and emerge with
the fullest understanding possible. This is impossible when-Ah, here
you are, Mr. Pitt; [ see that you are several minutes tardy this morning, and I was
right apropos of my point, and made a good illustration. Now, you see, gentlemen,
if I had been saying something very important, Mr. Pitt would have missed it all
and thus suffered irreparable harm. But you need not feel that I am striking
at you alone, Mr. Pitt, though it is true that you have not been on time but once
so far, nevertheless-Well , here you are, Mr. Duke, late again, and this time
you have come in almost fifteen minutes after the time set for convening by our
regular schedule. Don't you feel rather like a thief of time? I should think that
your name would be 'Mr. Procrastinator,' or some such monaker as that. Just
think now, if every one in the class were to come as late as you have, what an
enormous loss in wisdom there would be. Let's see now, there are twelve in the
class. Twelve times fifteen makes-er-er-le t's put it on the blackboard so as to
make it a little plainer to you all. Yes, yes, you see twelve times fifteen makes
one hundred and seventy minutes, or nearly three hours in all of valuable lecturing
at the rate of fifty cents an hour. Why , you can readily see that the class would,
as a whole, lose almost a dollar and a half and when you mu ltiply that figure by
the number of recitations in a year, you will see that the total sum will amount to
pretty near a small fortune, that is in these days of hard times. I wish very much
that some others who are not here were present now for it is chiefly for their benefit
that I am going through all this. But probably after I have finished talking about
it they will come trooping-Why, good morning, Mr. Cary and Mr. Dunford.
I am charmed to see you, but I regret that you have arrived too late to hear what
I have just b~en saying. It was for your especial benefit, too. Well, J suppose
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that we had better begin our work now, since all the stragglers seem to have gotten
safely into the fold and also I notice that the time is passing very rapidly. We are
to consider the st.1bjectof 'Dower and Curtesy' to-day, and I may assure you in
advance that it is a very interesting study, though. of course, you have already
found that out from your reading before class time. Relations between husband
and wife, and their claims and counter claims upon each other, and, more especiaJly upon the property of each other, are something that we are all liable to
come to ultimately. Just like death, it is more or less inevitable and is always
hanging over us like a dark and foreboding cloud which is likely to swoop down
and envelope us at any moment, when we are least expecting it. Now, Mr. Crymes,
just what is 'Dower'?"
"Why. Professor, 'Dower' is something very vague. In fact, if I understand it
properly, it is very hard to understand. When you come to the long and short of
it, there are lots of things that might be called 'Dower' if you cared to stretch the
definition, but then, definitions are more or less unsatisfactory at some time or
other, and so I should say that it was the interest which one party gets in another
party's property when that party dies, assuming both parties to be married- and
to each other, of course, and assuming the marriage to be a valid one, and assuming that the proper circumstances exist under which it is proper that 'Dower' should
descend to that party. I think that is what the book says about it."
"Well, Mr. Crymes, you're pretty warm, but I don't think that you are
exactly right, though there is a good deal in what you say. What do you think
about it, Mr. James?"
"Why-er-er, I should say that Mr. Crymes was right except that the property ought to go to the other party and not to the party Mr. Crymes said it ought
to go to. I think he is wrong."
"Well, now, class, here is a 'pretty point,' indeed. These two young gentlemen are diametrically opposed upon the solution of a very puzzling problem. What
does anybody think about it? Well, Mr. Pinner, I see that you are about to say
something. Perhaps you can throw some light upon the situation."
"Why, Professor, I wasn't going to say anything about that exact particular
question, but I wanted to ask you if a man died, leaving a horse and a cow,
three pigs, and a wife and child, to whom would his property go and how would
it be divided?"
"Well, Mr. Pinner, that certainly has no very direct bearing on the question
at debate, but, if it will ease your mind, we might say that this has been a 'muchmooted' question in Virginia courts for a long while, and whenever any such case
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arises the Appellate Court has always seemed to dodge the real fundamental issue
at stake. May I ask if you have any personal interest in the settlement of your
question?"
"Not exactly, Professor, but I just thought it might do me no harm to know,
so that if ever the question did arise, I might be prepared to answer it without
any undue parley. Under the head of that question. can you tell me whether the
man's wife and child would be classed as personal or real property?"
"Well. Mr. Pinner, that is a very nice question, a ve.ry pretty point, indeed;
but we cannot assume to go into all branches of the law here. We will have to
take that up later on and you will consider that question in constitutional law. But,
coming back to the old question, out of 'Curtesy' to the class, we will have to let
Mr. James and Mr. Crymes debate their wrangle off by themselves where their
vitriolic language will not be liable to injure any innocent passer-by. And now, to
trespass on your patience a little more, may I ask some one to tell us what 'Curtesy'
.
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"Why, Professor , that's the same thing as 'D ower,' only it's different because
not the same party gets it and a few different rules govern it, but in the main it is
very similar to the other. You might almost ca ll them twins- such as a double
twin remainder on a double different contingency. It gets its name because it is
the only decent and courteous thing the law can do to alleviate the pain of bereavement to the surviving spouse."
"Very good, I think that is perfectly simple now. Don't you SEE? I want to
make this course clear above everything else and I am willing to spend all of the
lecture period upon one thing if necessary, so long as we get a definite, coherent
idea of it all, after we are through. T here is nothing like thoroughness, especially
in a course like this. Of course, we should like to argue things out all the time,
but then when a point comes up I will always tell you the law- the settled lawand then there need be no further argument on the point, even though it be a very
pretty one. I see that we have not quite covered our full lesson to-day, but then
I have sacrificed speed upon the altar of efficiency and so you will just have to do
the best you can and get up the balance of the assignment after class. For the next
time you will please take anywhere from one hundred to one hundred and fifty
pages in advance of where we last left off, and I hope that next time we will be more
fortunate in our covering. Now before I dismiss class, is there anyone who is
not perfectly clear on all the points covered to-day?"
( D eath- like silence.)
"Well, then, I thought so, and now we will a djourn for the day and meet again
next week. Good-morning!"
" R JREK CiWJNHOJ."
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History
0 BE or not to be lawyers; that was the question. Whether 'twas
nobler of the mind to suffer the slings and arrows of an outrageous
fortune, or to take up LAW against the sea of troubles and by so
doing double them. To lie, to speak, to sneak, perchance to
steal; aye, there's the rub, for these things of our profession that
men will say, must give us pause. With apologies to the immortal
William, we have set forth the above prelude to these remarks,
in order that the layman may know with what considerations we
had to deal, ere we sacrificed ourselves on the altar of our ambitions. For our presence here we have no apo logies to offer. The J unior Law Class
is a necessity, as much a necessary as Dr. M.'s horse, "Charlie," or his cow ,"Sue";
as much a necessity as our fair inspirations "across the lake"; as much a necessity as
the aforesaid lake, which separates the inspirations from the inspired. We have
said we are a necessity, and 'tis true. Yet we are humble in the realization of our
insignificance. We are only the foundation of a great house of law.
We have said that for our presence here we refused to apologise. The reference was only to our presence as a unit, for there are many things for which we owe
an explanation, if not an apology.
The first of these is Shelton. For him there seems to be little excuse. H e just
happened, that's all, and we were powerless to prevent it. He arrived in our midst
one September morn, bringing with him his "hoary locks," and making a bold attempt lo look wise. All went well, till some sleuth discovered he was from Louisa
County. That ended it. When a few days later he failed to ""'
falter under a cross-examination in contracts, we abandoned all
hope of ever inducing him to leave. What~ever may be in store for him, in the warehouse of fate, let us say of him that he may
know how to die, but "surrender" is not in
his dictionary.
-H~ u~And then, kind reader (lift your hat for we are speaking of the dead), there
is Baker. Opinions vary so widely as to what phylum this elongated specimen of
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the genus homo belongs, that we fear to ei:press our ideas along that line, but will
leave the youth to your tender mercies and careful consideration.
Morowitz is beyond us. We are totally unable to fathom this youth. Every
Friday, despite the fact that the subject of carriers is being elucidated in a most
entertaining manner, he abruptly leaves for parts unknown. We ar e told his destination is Newport News, where he purports to reside, but we are prone to believe
there is something more than "home and mother" back of these weekly sojourns.
And now, lest you think there are no legal lights amongst us, let us mention
a few. In the years to come much is to be expected of Charlie Ford and Lloyd
Wilson. 'Tis said they are contemplating a partnership, which they are planning to
call "necessity," for the very obvious reason that "necessity knows no law."
Among the least offensive of our number we find Tate , Smith, Gayle and
Satt erfield. Time and space forbid an elaboration of the merits of these men.
And last, but by no means least, for our president we offer neither explanation
nor apology. William H. Sands, Jr., is his own explanation, and as for apologies,
he mak es none himself, nor does he wish any made for him. This conglomeration
of versatility once before inflicted his presence upon the campus as an academic
student somewhere back in the dear dim days beyond recall. At any rate, he has
turned his eyes towards greater things and is here seeking a nobler and bett er
thing- a B. L. We wish him all the success which a never tiring energy and persistence so richly deserves.
And this purports to be a "history" I To our mind it is far from such. Indeed,
at a glance, one can tell it is nothing more than a conglomeration of nonsense. But
in order that your verdict may not be too harsh, we plead the justification of unlimited precedents.

W. H

CARDWELL,

Historian.

W. H. SANDS. JR .
RI CH MOND, V 1RCINIA

Phi Kappa Sigma; P resident Junior Lon, Cl1JJ,,
" Billy ." just plain old "B illy.". Note his long:. ~ig~:
far- reaching, intellectual brow. h ,s rumored that B,lly
can be •ccn any a fternoon gazing in Tragics with cager eyes
at the heaps and piles of Herpicide. h's always been a
mystery to us why "Billy ". didn't run _away to sea ':"hen he
was a little boy and used ID rank unlll he was a 1k1pper or
commodore or something of the kind. What a dignitary he'd
made with that pompous air and majestic carriage , thunderi ng
out ,vords of command. We predict a great future for him,
nothing leu than senate or the supreme bench.

ANDREW ELLIS BAKER,
CEDAN,

YIRCINIA

Delta Theta Phi
"Bake" is an op11mi11ic,happy-go-lucky chap, who u
always in for a good llme al any expense. I le can be seen
any Sunday afiernoon escorling a fair one over 1he campus,
pointing oul the places of inlerest. F avorilc stun I is to ca1ch
the nine o'clock express and come in class thirly mioulu
late. Ouuide of the fact that he comes from Ccdan, Va.,
we know no bad habils lo offsel hit many alerling quali1ies.

W. H. CALDWELL
ASHLAND,

V1RCINIA

Phi Kappa Sigma; C/a» Hislorian.

If you were to look for "Billy" you would find him in
one of three place&, in the cla11room, at the S1a1e Library,
or out in A,hland practicing up with the lire departmenl.
Tha.t worthy town bouta of a real, genuine, old '76 Ii rerccl, and "Billy," it is rumored, i, chief. Some people make
!heir way in the world by lalking a great deal about nothing,
but "Billy" is laciturn and when he docs open his lips be ha1
something sensible to say. He's an all-round man, and a
diligenl, hard-working sludent.
··1 know Sarah Llghthead wu a vicllm of mi1taken
identity."

C. E. FORD
NEWPORT

NEWS,

V1RCINIA

Phi Camma Delta: Delta Theta Phi.
'"Chawley" is oome ladies' man, and it has often been
reported by different aulhorities 1hat as they paased a certain
lady's home in the cily by the aca. they could hear a clear
deep bu1 aerenading in words 1ha1 do not sta.nd repetilioo,
for it would surely diaclose the sccret as to where his affec•
lions lie, and then, oh me I oh my I how about lhe rett of
'em,
lt'a a well-known fact he can' t get along with lcu
than ten.

ROBERT BROADDUS GAYLE
RICHMOND,

VtRCINIA

The spnce allo1ed here is not nearly enough to relalc a
1centhof the exploils of this happy young man. Suffice ii
to say, however, that "Bobby" i1 a venalllc youth. He
atlends h11 clas.scs regularly, never misses a dance. i1 out
to lea loo many time, lo mention and withal i1 finding lime
10 pen lengthy "Billcldeaux" to a certain fair damsel in
Roanoke: did you say, Bobby,
Note lhe "preponderance"
of his glor1ou1 locks. '"Bobby'•" sunny hair, however, only
scrvcs to reflect lhe warmth of his hear! and 1he generosity of
his disposition.

JACOB

MOREWITZ

LOUIS

YIRCINIA

NORFOLK,

Surely thia worthy young gentleman wu misinformed in
his early youth. Someone must have been twisted and told
him that "Speech waa gold and silence wu silver." At any
rate, "Jake"' hu been talking wildly ever .ince we ~rsl saw
him that cloudy day in September, when ao ill wind blew
that boded no one good. "Jalr.e"is good natured. and kind
hearted; he hu a laugh and a tear for al I.

JR.
DA VE E. SATTERFIELD.
La11; Athletic
Junior
Phi Camma Della; Vice-Pre,ident
£ditor "Mmenger," '/4; Athletic £ditor "Richmond
Collegian," '/4-'/5: Captain Freshman B,ueba/1 Team,
•14; Crou Country, ·I J; Bastet-Ba/1 Team, · /4.' I 5;
Tracie Team, '/4.'/5; 'Var.ity Club.
He 1ays he'a English, but he possesses the wit of a Pat
O'Ryan, the dashing gallantry of a Monsieur Le Beau, the
rip-tearing characteristics of a Hun, and when it comes to
physique, has the original Apollo "skin a mile." He dreams
of judgeships, but with his innate proclivibes for yarn scribbling will probably make his hieroglyr>hic in the world as
editor of the Clifton Forge Daily. Dave is an all-round
good fellow, and one who II liked by all the school al
large.

PERCY

S. SMITH

RICHMOND,

V1RCJNIA

Here is one of the most practical, hard-thinking Juniors,
who will surely convince you, if he hu lo argue fore,er.
He has caused "Mack"to throw his blac~ hat Charlie on
the floor more than once. If peneverance counts for anything, Percy will be in at the finish, for he's a ,ticker. He
can always be depended on lo do his share; it mailers not
whether work or play, and thi,, if nothing else, w,11 long
lr.eep his name in the hearts of his classmates.

L. T. WILSON.
R1CHMO'-D,

JR.

V1RCJNIA

Phi Kappa Sigma
The same ye,t"day, lo-day and forever-solid as a rock,
a corking good fellow. "Pete" wean a perennial smile and
can always be found in a happy mood. Has a mania for
writtng clau h11tories {?). Can always be depended oo lo
tell "Mac" when a case II wrong, but as with many other
poor mortals find, it extremely hard to tell the reason why,
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STUDENTS OF RrcHMOND

COLLEGE:

I am asked to give you a word of advice now that you are about to enter
upon your career as lawyers. The life of a successful lawyer is necessarily strenuous. It is more like football than any game you have ever played. The combat
brings you in direct, personal, and oftimes terrific conflict with your adversary .
The game is played in the open and the occupants of the grandstand will soon
discover the kind of stuff of which you are mad e. Your earnest desire to win, and
the heat engendered by the blows of your antagonist \WI often tempt you to break
the rules of the game, but don't slug, foul or trip-"play
a clean game."
Every man needs an ideal a guiding star. Rauschenbusch has furnished it
to the lawyer in his wonderful prayer for all lawyers. Read it, re-read it, inwardly
digest it and follow its precepts:
..0 Lord. Thou are the eternal order of the Universe.

Our human law, at bee1
arc but an approximation to Thy immutable law, and if our institutions arc to
endure. they must rest on justice, for only justice rests on Thee. We beseech Thee
for the men who are sci 10 malte and inlerprcl the law1 of our nalion. Grant to all
lawyen a deep consciousneu tha1 1hey are called of God lo see justice done, and
thal they prostilule a holy duly if ever they connive in the defeal of juslice. Fill
them with a high detcrminat .ion to make 1hc law courts of our land a strong fortress of
defense for lhe poor and weak. and never a ca,lle of opprcuion for the hard and
strong. Save them from surrendering the dear-boughl safeguards of lhc people for
which our fathers fought and suffered. Rather revive in them the spiril of lhc
greal liberalors of the past lhat lhey may cleanse our law of the ancient
wrongs
1hat still cling to it. Let not the web of obsolete precedents veil their moral vision;
but grant lhem a penetrating eye for the rights and wrongs of to-day, and a quick.
human ,ympathy wilh the life and 1utferings of the people. May they never
perpetuate the tan gle, of the law for the profi t of their profession, but aid them to
make the law so simple, e.nd justice so swift and sure. 1hat the humblesl may safely
trust it and lhe slrongest fear it. Cran I them wtsdom so lo re-f ash1on all law thal
ii may become 1he true expression of lhe new ideals of freedom and brolherhood
which are now seeking thei, incarnalion in humanily. Make 1heae, our brothers,
lhe wne interprelers of Thine eternal law, the brave spokesmen of Thy will, and
in reward bcslow upon them the joy of be1ng conscious co-worl<ens w11h Thy
Christ in saving mankind from the bondage of wrong." Amen.

JNO.

GARLAND

POLLARD.
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"Speech is Silver, Silence is Gold"
( Being a Play in One Act)
CLYDE C. WEBSTER,

'15

Booq Agent (affably): "Good-morning, young gentlemen; where can I see
Dr. Echenrode?"
Younger Student (preparing to go out): "He's just left. Said he'd be back
in a minute."
Older Student: "Have a seat and wait for him." (The younger student goes
out leaving his fellow-student alone with the agent. The book-hawker seats himself carefully. clears his throat impressively, wipes his spectacles, and prepares to
wait. Then seeming to recollect something, he opens his satchel and turns to the
student.)
Booq A gent ( clearing his throat again) : "Well, young man, perhaps I can
interest you in a little matter while we wait." (Student, who has continued reading, now looks up and appears to be greatly surprised.) " I have something here,
young man, that you can't afford to miss. What are you studying? Going to be
a doctor?"
Student (lays aside his book, his face lights up as if some great light had just
dawned on him): "No, I reckon not."
Booq Agent: "Studying law? You look like you might make a good politic.ian. (Smiles, conscious of having said something clever.)
Student: "No, I'm just in the academic department." (Returns the agent's
smile, which serves to urge him on the more.)
Book Agent: "Well, I have here the very thing you need, the National
Encyclopedia. Anything you want to know about your studies, all you have to
do is look it up. Saves time and money. Everybody is buying it. I've just been
around to the colleges and have sold several professors already, and you know what
cranks some of them are, especially about buying books. The biggest cranks are
these here history professors. They're as tight as the bark on a sassafras bush,
when it come to buying books."
Student: "Yes, we have one of them here; named Anderson."
Book Agent: "Oh, yes; I've heard of him. I heard some fellows say on
the car as I came out that he is even crank enough to try to explain and interpret
the shape of the Kaiser's mustache by a study of ancient history. Well, to return
to something more important, how about the encyclopedia? Only a dollar a week."
Student (trying desperately to compose himself): "No, can't do it to-day.
Some of these old professors around here make us spend a dollar or two for some
mouldy old book every week or so. It takes all my money; and I'm getting pretty
tired of it all. It's buy books and study all the time. Well, I've got to prepare
for my next class now; you will have to excuse me."
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Book Agent (having apparently decided that it would be futile to attempt
any longer to squeeze the proverbial blood out of the turnip before him): "Well,
young man, cheer up. Don't get discouraged. You know we have to sacrifice
some pleasures in this world. It'll all come out right. Keep on studying and you'll
amount to something yet. You know we all have to pass through this stage of
preparation or apprenticeship. When you reach my maturer age you'll see what it's
all for. Make up your mind that you are going to get somewhere-and let me
put this bug in your ear: Don't stop at being one of these here professors. They're
as poor as Job's turkey. They never hav e anything-at
least, that's what they
say when you try to get anything out of them. They -"
(At this point a bell rings for the next class. Several Rats enter. One of
them, approaches the "student.")
"Rat": Dr. Anderson, will you tell me what history lesson you gave us
for- - "
(For some reason or other. the agent suddenly seizes his hat and satchel,
knocks down several books, murmurs something about catching a car, and disappears, while
The Curtain Falls Slowly.)
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Greater Richmond College
~~~~i~;ij~~~T IS yet too soon to let thjs name die.

It is the connecting link
between the name "Richmond College," so dear to our fathers,
and the inevitable designation of the future, "The University of
Richmond." "Greater Richmond College" was a phrase to conjure with in our campaign for the half-miJlion dollars that made
possible removal to our new campus. "The University of Richmond" may well be our slogan in the million dol1ar campaign
that is to begin next January.
Friends of Richmond College
have many things for which to be grateful. For eighty-three years the institution
has quietly done its useful and enlarging work. The record of its graduates in
private living and public service is an honorable part of the nation's history. A
great denomination thrills with pride at thought of preachers, teachers and missionaries trained in the college class rooms. The trustees have guarded the property with scrupulous care and have steadily increased the productive funds. Inspiring facts like these make up the glorious heritage of "Greater Richmond College,"
but they do not tdl the whole story.
The future of the college is assured first of all by reason of its location. Richmond is one of the best known cities of the western world. and may welJ be called
one of the world capitals. The memories and memorials of a "Lost Cause" cluster
in Richmond's squares and public edifices, and will forever incite aspiration and
reverence. Materialism can never in such a city triumph over the things of the
spmt. By reason of its geographical location and of its immemorial traditions,
Richmond stands as interpreter and mediator between North and South. In such
an environment and with such an atmosphere, a great school of higher learning is
inevitable and indestructible. The only condition lacking for complete success
has been adequate financial resources, and with the rehabilitation of Southern
industry the money will be forthcoming.
Our college has done well to plan for a great and expanding future. No
small institution with narrow aims or limited vision will satisfy the demands of
this growing capital city, to say nothing of the needs of an imperial State and a
conquering denomination. If Richmond College does not grow, and grow fast,
the municipality will itself build a great college to meet its diverse and multiplying
educational necessities. But the officers of the college are not without vision. They
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have acquired 290 acres, a lordly domain, right in the track of the city's westward march, and there they have expended more than a million dollars in fireproof buildings according to plans which admit of indefinite expansion. The
Gothic architecture is satisfying and harmonious. The landscape is beautiful.
Already the underground pipes and conduits are laid for buildings to cost another
million dollars. Nor has the expanding college been unmindful of the needs of the
twentieth century woman. Westhampton College, an institution that measures up
to the highest standards of efficiency, is the answer of the college corporation to
the demand of Virginia women.
Co-ordinate colleges are relatively new in America, but they steadily grow
in favor. Richmond has the second college of this type south of the Potomac and
Ohio. Economy of administration and maintenance, a freer social life, a stronger
faculty, and a greater total impress upon the community are some of the advantages justly claimed for co-ordinate colleges.
But what is the significance of all these things for the Class of 1915. Their
interest, in part, consists in the fact that during the momentous transition period
the members of this class were participants in the development of Greater Richmond College. The time will come when they will refer to these events with the
proud reflection, "Quorum magna para fuimus." They will always in an especial
sense be the "old grads.," because all things new will date back to the Class of
1915. They wiU share, too, in the increasing renown of Alma Mater. Succeedinggenerations of students can never imagine the college smaller or less efficient than
they find it. So that in 1940 we "ancients of 191 5" will bask in the reflected
glories of the university that is to be.

F. W.

BOATWRIGHT.
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Richmond College To-day
ICHMOND COLLEGE was never so splendidly equipped for
service as she is to-day. The remova l to Westhampton has
marked the beginning of a new era of usefulness in the life of
our Alma Mater. Our claims upon the patronage of those seeking higher educational advantages for young men and young
women were never greater than now. President Boatwright
occupies a commanding position among the educators of the
South. We have in Dr. Metcalf and Miss Keller two deans
of exceptional ability and we have an unusually strong faculty, I think easily the
very best we have ever had. The courses of instruction are only such as could be
had in a standard college of the highest grade.
Our prosperity during this first session in our new home demonstrates the wisdom of our change in location. for we nc:,tonly have the largest number of students
ever matriculated in any one session, but they have done exceptionally line work
The removal to Westhampton has been a success far beyond our brighest anticipations. We have a site of unsurpassed loveliness. The trustees have expended in
the erection of new buildings and in the improvement of the grounds, more than a
million of dollars, and yet we already need additional accommodations for the
comfort and convenience of our students, and a larger endowment for the more
satisfactory conduct of our work.
Our very prosperity may compel us to make new demands upon our friends,
and if we do, their generous support in the past justifies us in believing that they
will be only too glad to continue giving to an institution, which is destined to play
so important a part in the Christian education of the young men and young
women of Virginia and of the South.
]. TAYLOR

ELLYSON.

...
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Alumni Register
Present Po,ition

Addre&S

SNELLINCS,SHIRLEYT ......
PETERS,T. E .............

Name

Clas&

1909...• Anorney-at-Law •.......................•....
1909.... Pastor Baptist Church .......................

Norfolk, Va .
Athens. W. Va.

CooK, Gt:o. FREDERICK
......

1910.... Commonwealth••Allorney Smyth County ..........
Marion. Va.
1910.... Pastor Baptisl Churches, Bedford County ..........
Lowrey, Va.
1910.... Pastor Bacon's Castli. Baplist Church ...... Bacon·, Castle, Va.

JENNINCS,H.B .. JR.........
BARBE,JOAN G ............

Norton, Va.
BEVERLY,WALTER ........
1911.... Editor The Coalfield Progrm ...................
1912.... Teacher John Marshall High School. .•........
Richmond. Va.
TnrDALL, E. P. T ..........
ROWLAND.
SAML.J ..... . .... 1914.... Teacher ................................
Philippine Islands
TURNLEY,E. T ............
HINNANT.001s B..........

1914.... Principal McCli.lland High School. .............
Old Mill. Va.
1914.... Boys· Work Secretary, Y. M. C. A. ........
Wilmington, N. C.

Toy, FR£o YALE •••.••••.••
HALL, WM. T ..............

1914.... Midshipman U.S. Navy. U.S. Naval Academy, Annapolis. Md.
1914.... Pastor Immanuel Baptist Church ...............
Richmond, Va.

(Note-The
abo~e names and addresses are all that were rec:ei~ed in answer
lo letter. sen/ lo tire alumni of the past /n,e cla,ses.-Editor.)
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Our Pride of Ancestry
N THE limpid, tadpole-ridden depths of Westhampton Lake
there must be some Jcjnd of Ponce de Leon waters that restore
youth, for Richmond College surely has "perked up" since she
spread out her academic skirts on its marge. Indeed, my Alma
Mater now is enjoying a sort of second girlhood with all the
accessories that make girls pretty. But Richmond College, as
all of our •'oldest inhabitants" will tell you, is a "lady with a
past" - an interesting past. While not old enough to be rheumatic
nor yet young enough to be kittenish, she has lived to see many strange things come
to pass. Truth to tell she has been a sort of cultural Johnny-on-the-Spot.
Let us illustrate this peculiar Johnny-on-the-Spotism a little. To begin withif we are to trust the historians-the original college plant was established not
quite seventy-five years ago on a suburban site less than a quarter of a mile from
the quondam farm of that picturesque rebel, Nathaniel Bacon.
So right at the start we have a pleasing field in which imagination may exultantly kick up its constructive heels. Who is prepared to say that Nat Bacon,
on off-days, when not engaged in defying Sir William Berkeley or fighting Indians,
did not chase potato bugs off his plantation to the land which later was destined to
become the seat of a great institution of learning? Who can deny that the brave
rebel's shoats-the Baconian bacon, as it were--may occasionally have wandered
from their own demesne and rooted on that dearly-beloved old campus even as our
alumni of days agone rooted for their honored ball teams?
Apropos of propinquity, there's one thing we do know "beyond the peradventure of a doubt" - that many, many years after poor Bacon passed away. but
nevertheless long ago, Richmond College had a magnificent beer garden as its
immediate neighbor. Traces of this cooling retreat in the shape of gnarled, moribund trees remained up to a decade or so ago. To-day. however, several greasy
garages drip gasolene in places where once the winsome W urtzberger flowed. The
asylum for the thirsty, to which reverent reference is here made, was known as
"Schad's Lager Beer Garden."
And thereby hangs a tale. At the outbreak of hostilities the Richmond
Howitzers were quartered on the college campus. Adjoining them, but separated
by a high wooden fence, was the beckoning beer gardens. Southern patriotism
ran high. yet it was not without its tincture of undisciplined mischievousness, but
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strict military orders, backed by sentries, for a time, made Meinheer Schad's amber
liquid froth untouched in its schooners, while the young cannoneers foamed at the
mouth. The end of it all? Why, the desert-throated artillerymen of course got
the beer. They scratched under the fence and reached the garden by a "subterranean route" known as "the Hog Hole." This hole was carefully concealed
by a house tent which was backed up against the fence. As an additional precaution, a dry-goods box, seemingly a mere seat, covered the aperture when prying
officers appeared.
Now all this is history, and therefore it will live almost as persistently as a
cat with nine lives, albeit the war is over, the naughty cannoneers for the most
part are dead, the beer garden has utterly disappeared and the abandoned old
college campus, cut up into city lots, will soon look like a little darkey's kinky
head divided off into squares by curl papers.
Neither the students nor the faculty of Richmond College were slow to
answer Virginia's call. One-fifth of the graduates and many promising students
lost their lives in battle. Here, indeed, is perpetual glory for our Alma Mater,
though none of our Confederate alumni who escaped destruction in battle were
ever known to complain because they emerged alive from the exchange of shot and
shell.
Humiliation of the worst kind- the kind that might mak e even the meekest
Jaspers grow "cussin' mad"-came
with the evacuation of Richmond when a
negro regiment was quartered in the college building . These swart occupants
of the property proved more obnoxious- and more destructive- than a swarm of
cockroaches in a pantry. They took away everything portable that they did not
destroy. We are told that their surgeon carted off all the books in the library, so
that Yankee military camps and hospitals might be supplied with literature.
Richmond College has never strutted around w'ith a chip on her shoulder
and ordinarily is not more bellicose than a guinea pig, but, speaking of Confederate
days, it is rather odd that her new home should be near the scene of a famous
skirmish- the fight between the Richmond reserves and Col. Dahlgren's raiders.
Suffice it to say, that one does not-and never has had to--hunt Richmond ColJege
up with a searchlight when "there's anything doing." In short, our "pride of
ancestry" is no frivolous thing; it is based not on the memory of a group of invertebrates, but on the duly recorded achievements of men who had backbone - men
who shouted in Stentorian tones when they talked; men who wore seven-league
boots when they walked; men who seemed H omeric John L. Sullivans when they
fought; men who thundered like Gargantua when they laughed; men who were
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trousered tobacco-chewing Encyclopcedire Britannicae in point of knowledge-men
who thought so deeply that their ideas had to be fished out of their cerebral tanks
with one hundred foot lines.
We are proud to be "part and parcel" of the Richmond College alumni. In
our time we sedulously attended all of the lectures. While to-day we can barely
speak English and hardly know the difference between a parallelogram and an
x-minus sign, we feel that, somehow, something about the atmosphere of Richmond College gave us polish and manicured us intellectually as no other influence
could have done. It may have been the serene dignity of the institution itself; it
may have been the kindly green of the emerald campus; it may have been the
soporiferousness of the lecture rooms with their much-whittled benches; it may have
been the worthy example of the plodding, patient "Ja spers"; or, more likely than
all, it may have been the inspiration that came from the stalwart men who were
our professors. Be this as it may, we went cheerfully through the scholastic mill.
were ground into the meal of good citizenship ( especially were we ground on
examination days!) and when we left college we sneakingly felt that people in the
outside world would tumble over one another to avail themselves of our services.
This hasn't always proved the case, but when you hear a big noise and see a blinding light the disturbance is mighty apt to be due to one of our alumn i.
To sum things up, we have caused ourselves to be felt aJI over the Southland, and the footprints we have made in the sands of time would seem to indicate
that we have tried to kick holes in the earth. We are proud of ourselves jointly
and severally, individually and collectively, and there is reason to believe that others
also are proud of us.
Let it be understood, however. that the piety that is in us, the stability of
character that makes us muleish, the culture that makes us smooth as silk, the courage that makes us defy even germs and microbes, all had their genesis at the apron
strings of our Alma Mater. By the same token we char ge the younglings now at
Greater Richmond College to study our examp le just as we studied the example
of those who went before us.
Remember, tco, that a family tree, duly certified and absolutely lacking in
"dead limbs," is no mean thing, especially when all its offshoots have hearts of oak!
EVAN

R.

CHESTERMAN.
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Theta Chi
FoUDded at Norwich University 1856
Omicron Chapter Established at Riclunond College in 1915
(Formerly Zeta Xi)
Color,:

Red and White
Publication: The Rattle

FRATER IN FACULTATE

W.

J. Young,

M.A.. Ph. 0.

FRATRES IN COLLECIO

N. R. Ancarrow
C. C. Boyd

C.H.

F. L. Comb,

E. B. Haielgrove
R. H. Klcveaahl

Leubbert

0. A. Pollard

L. S. L,ggan

Paul G. Perdue
M. 8. Porter
J. K. Richardson
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Theta Chi
FRA TRES ALUMNI
E. C. Ancarrow
R. C. Ancanow
J. J. Coleman
D. C. Conant
G. W. J. Blume
S. H. Ellygon
Stuart Gilman
W. V. Hawkins
J. W. Lark
G. R. MacLauchlan
C. G. Mercer

W.

J.

Moll

P. W. Orchard
L. G. Porter
G. B. Simpson
W. A. Simpson
P.
T.
S.
A.

K. Smith
H. Smith
Spence
L. Steele

S. Sutherland
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Delta Theta Phi
ACTIVE

CHAPTERS

Cleveland Law School, Cleveland, 0.
Northwestern Univeuity, Chicago, Ill.
•Diclcinson University, Carlisle, Pa.
Coeur . ..........
.. , ... .................
.. ..............
Detroit College of Law, Detroit, Mich.
F1NCH.• ,,,. • •. , , , , , ... , . , .. , ...............................
Cornell University, Ithaca, N. Y.
W ARVELLE
• . • • .. • • • • .. , •, ... , .................................
DePaul University, Chicago, 111.
H ARLAN
......
•. •. ,,, ...........•..................
University of South Dakota, Vermilion, S. D.
BLECKLEY
..•.. ... , ..............................•..........
University of Georgia, Athens, Ca.
FREEMAN. . , .. , ..........
, ............................
University of Tennessee, Knoxville, Tenn.
MITCHELL,......................•...•.............
University of Minnesota, Minneapolis, Minn.
DAY..........
, , .....................................
We,tcrn Reoerve University, Cleveland, 0 .
KENT•.............
, ...........••........................
New York School. New York, N. Y .
L URTON.............•..........................
Chattanooga College of Law, Cha1tanooga, Tenn.
EPSILON................
. ........
.. ....•......•.•....
University of Ar kansas, Little Rocle. Ark.
DoucLAs ..............
. ............................
. ... John Marshall Law School, Chicago, Ill.
L INCOLN
......................................•.............
University of Chicago, Chicago, Ill.
MACRUJ>ER
.......•...............•.........•.....•.
Chicago Kent College of Law, Chic.ago, Ill.
BURKS...........................
. ..............
Washington and Lee University. LexiQiton, Va.
INCALlS.........•...............•
, ...•..........••...••...
Washburn University, Topeka, Kan.
CHRISTIANCY
.....•........•........................•.
University of Michigan, Ann Arbor, Mich.
RAMSEY
.........
. ......................................
St. Pau l College of Law. St. Paul, Minn.
MARSHALL
.......
. .. . .................................
. .... Ohio Norlhcm University, Ada, 0.
PARKER......................................................
Union University, Albany, N. Y.
VoN MoscHZISKER.............................•...
University of Pennsylvania. Philadelphia, Pa.
WHITE ................
. ..........
. ..................
Georgetown University, Washington, D . C.
JEFFERSON
.............•.
, ........•.........................
Richmond College, Richmond, Va.
F1ELD..................................
• ....• Univcrsily of Southern California, Los Angeles. Cal,
FULLER........•..................................•.
. .... Fordham University, New York Ci1y
BRYAN... , ..............................•..................
Creighton Univenity, Omaha, Neb.
BENTON..•..............•...............................
Wuh.ingto n University, St. Louis. Mo.
DEADY
..........................
...••. .......
.....•.•..•
. University of Oregon, Portland, Ore.
CFIAS.E ..... , ....................•.................•......
Ohio S1ate University, Columbus, 0.
WAYNE...........................
.•.........
. . .. ... •• .•.... A1lanta Law School, A1laota. Ga.
Dw1cHT.................................................
Columbia University, New York, N. Y.

RANNEY.......
, , ........
W1CMORE
...................
HOLMES...•.. , ............

, ...............................
,, .. •...•• , ..................
, .........•.....................

ALUMNI

SENATES

CLEVELANDALUMNI SENATE.......................•...........•................
Cleveland, 0.
ALUMNI SENATEOF' NEW YORK C1TY.........................................
New York, N. Y.
CHAITANOOGA
ALUMNI SENATE.............................................
Chananooga, Tenn.
TOLEDOALUMNI SENATE...........................................
. .............
. Toledo. 0.
CHICAGOALUMNI SENATE.........
.... .............................
, • ............
Chicago, Ill.
WASH.INCTONALUMNI SENATE.............................
• . •. ........
. ,,., Washington. D. C.
Los ANcCLEs ALUMNI SENATE...............................................
Los Angeles, Cal.
ST. PAUL ALUMNI SENATE...................•.
.•.. ....... ..•.....
..... .•.....
. St. Paul, Minn.
MINNEAPOLISA LUMNI SENATE..................
. ................
. ..........
Minneapoli1, J\4inn.
OMAHA ALUMNI SENATE.......................•.••................
• ........•...
Omaha, Neb.
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Kappa Alpha
ACTIVE

Cl IAPTERS

Washington and Lee Uoivcnity, Lex,ogton, Va.
, ............................
ALPHA, ..........
... Univen11y of Georgia. A then,, Ga.
.....
.........•.....
..
.
...••.•.......
,
•
,
.
•
.
•
.
.
.
WMMA.
Emory College, Oxford, Ga.
EPSILON. . . . . • . . • • • • . . • • • . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...........
-Macon College, A,hland, Va.
Randolph
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
•
.
.
.
.
..
•
..
.
.
.
.
..
.
..
..
•
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
..
•
'ZLTA.. . .
Richmond College, Richmond, Va.
ETA... . .................................................
of Kenlucky, Lexington, Ky.
University
............
...............
..............
..
THE TA..
University, Macon. Ga.
Mercer
.......
.
.
.
.
.
•
•
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
•
.
.
.
.
.
.
•
.
.
•
.
•
•
,
••...
,
.••
,
,
,
KAPPA.. .
of Virginia, Charloucaville, Va.
Univen1ty
....
•.....•..
•...•.....••..
.............
....
LAMBDA
Alabama Poly1echnic ln11itute, Auburn, Ala.
...............•......
Nu .. . . . . . .............•....
tern University, Georgetown, Texas .
Southwes
........
...............
• ...............
X1 . .
Univen1ty of Texas, Au1?in. Texas .
......
.
.
•
•
•
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
•
.
.
.
.
.
.
•
•
.
.
•
•
OMICRON. • • • • • • . •
y of Tennessee, Knoxville, Tenn.
Uoiver1it
..........
...............
...............
P1. .......
College, Davidson, N. C.
Davidson
.
...............
.. ..............................
S1CMA..
Chapel Hill, N. C.
Carolina.
North
of
y
Un1vcn1t
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
•
.
•
•
•
.
.
.
.
.
•
.
•
.
.
.
.
UP ~ILON . . . • . . . •
Green,boro, Ala.
,
Univenity
Southern
.........
.
.
.
.
•
.
.
•
.
.
.
.
.
.
•
.
.
.
.
.
.
•
.
.
.
.
.........
PHI. ....
Nashville, Tenn.
.
Universily
t
Vanderbil
......
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
•
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
•
.
CHI. ... . • • . . . . . . . . . .
Orleana, La.
New
,
Univenily
Tulane
..
•
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
•
.
.
•
.
.
•
.
•
.
.
.
.•
.
.
. . • •. . • . . •• .
Psi . . . .
, Dan~-ille, Ky.
Kentucky
of
University
Cen1ral
.....
. .......................•..•...
OMtCA. ..
University of 1he South, Sewancc. Tenn.
ALrHA-ALPIIA .. .•..........•...................•......
of Alabama, Tu1ealoosa, Ala.
Univenity
.......•.
,
ALPHA-BETA............••............•.....
. . Louisiana Stale University. Baton Rou ge, La.
ALPHA·WMMA... • • • . . • • • • . . . . • . . . . . .
. . William Jewell Colleae, Liberty. Mo.
.. .......
.. ........................
ALPIIA-DELTA... ....
and Mary College. William,burg, Va.
Willi1UD
..
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
•
.
.
.
•
•
ALPHA·'ZLTA. . . . . . . . . . . . • • • . . . . •
Westounstcr College, Fulton, Mo.
. ...........
...
,........................
ALPHA-ETA..•...
. .Tr an1ylvan1a University, Lcxfogton, Ky.
ALPHA-THETA,.. ...................................
University of Missouri, Columbia, Mo.
. ..•..........
ALPHA-KAPPA.....•......•.....•..........
Johns Hopkins University. Baltimore, Md.
. .....
. ...............
ALPHA·UMBDA.. ............
. . . . . . Millsaps Collej!e, Ja ckson. Mm .
ALPHA-MU . . . . . . . • • . . . . . . . . . . .. . • . . .. . . . . . . . . . . .
The George Washington University, Washinglon, D. C
ALPIIA-NU ..........•........•..........
. Univc:nity of California. Berkeley, Cal.
ALPIIA-XI .... .. .. • .. .. • .. .. .. • .. . .. . . . .. • .. . .. • ..
University of Arl.ansas, F ayelleville, Ark.
. , •• , • , . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . .
ALPHA-OMICJION
Leland Stanford, Jr., Univenity, Palo Ah o, Cal.
• .•..................
ALPHA-PL .........•....
, ... , .... , ... West Virginia Universily, Morganlown, W, Va.
ALPHA-RHO ..............•..••..
• ... Georgia School of Technology, Ailanla, Ca.
,. ...
, .......•
, •..•.•.••..
ALPHA-SICMA......
Hampden-Sidney College. Hampden -S idney, Va.
ALPHA-TAU. , ..... , •.... , •....•.................
,, ... ... .. Trinity College. Durham, N. C.
, ....................
ALPltA-PH1 .....................
N. C. A. & M. College. Ralei ah. N. C.
ALPHA-OMECA.. . .. .. .. . • .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .
Miuouri School of Mine, , Rolla. Mo .
..............
..
•
•
•
.
..
..
•
.
..
..
..
.
.
.
•
•
..
..
•ALPIIA.
BETA
Bethany College, Bethany, W. Va .
.......
...............
.
........
...............
TA,
BETA-BE
College of Charle1ton, Charleaton, S. C.
.....••....
...••..........
.
.
............•.•
MMA
BETA·W
. . Georgetown College, Georgetown. Ky.
BETA-DELTA... . • . . . . . . • • . • . . • . • • . . . . . • . • . . . . . . . . . .
. . . . Delaware College, Newarlt, Del.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
•
.
•
.
•
.
•
.
,
•
.......
...............
.
.
ON
.
-F..Psll
BETA
. Universily of Florida, Gaine1ville, Fl a.
.
.
.
.
.
.
•
.
.
.
.
•
.
.
,
........•..•
BETA•LETA. . .............•.
of Oklahoma, Norman, Okla.
Univenity
.
.
.
•
.
.
.
.
.
•
.
.
.
.
.
•
•
•
•
..
.
..
•
..
.
.
.
.
..
.
•
.
.
BETA- ETA,..
o Univenity, St. Loui.s, Mo.
Wuhingto
.....
..•............
..•............
,.,
......
BETA-THETA
College. Sprinvfield. Mo .
Drury
..........
,
............
...............
BETA-IOTA...............
College Park. Md·
College,
cultural
Agri
Maryland
.
•
.
.
•
.
•
.
.
.
.
.
.
•
•
.
.
.
.
•
•
•
.
.
.
.
•
•
.
•
BETA-KAPPA . .

:c
0..
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Delta Theta Phi
LtCAt. FRATERNITY
Founded al Chicago, Ill .• in 1913
Thomas Jefferson Senate utablished al Richmond College School of La" ' Mar ch 9, 1912
Colors: Green and White
Publication: The Paper Book

FRATRES IN FACULTATE
John Randolph Tucker, B. A.. LL. B.
Thomas Justin Moore, A. B .. LL. D.

FRATRES IN COLLEGIO
A. E. Baker
E. B. Dunford
C. £. Ford
J. V. Gary
H. W. Harris

C. C. Jone•
C. H. Luebbert
W. L. O'Flaherty
A. T. Pitt
0. A. P ollard
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Kappa Alpha
Founded at Washington and Lee University December 21, 1865
Eta Chapter Established at Richmond College in 1870
Flowers: Magnolia and Red Rose
Colors: Crimson and Gold
Publication: "Kappa Alpha Journal"

FRATRES

IN FACULTATE

W. A. Harris. M. A .. Ph. D.
J. C. Metcalf. M. A.
W. A. Montgomery, A. B .. Ph. D.
C. M. Chichester, A. B .. LL. B.
H. B. Handy. M. A.

FRA TRES IN COLLEGIO
W. A. Bagley
Bark.dale
E. S. Bronson
W. B. Clarke
A. B. Cosby

J. C.

J. F. Edmonds
D.

J. Fatherly

P. W. Fore
V. S. Lawrence, Jr.
J. M. Miller
W. L. 0-Flaherty

J. 8.

Pauon, Jr.
A. T.Pitt
M. U. Pitt
E. L. Roden, Jr.
M. T. Spicer, Jr.
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FRATRES IN URBE
R. L. T. Beale
W. W. Beverly
W.R. Bonner
R. A. Brock
T. B. Byrd
G. G. Clark
J. B. Duval
R. C. Duval. Jr.
£. S. DesPortes
A. J. Ellis

Christopher B. Carnell
Gregory Cray Garland
J. S. Cray
A. R. Kershaw
F. G. Louthan
H. S. Mann
W. D. Miller
John Carland Pollard
H. L. Snead
C. R. Winfrey
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FRA TRES IN URBE
George Ainslie

C. B. Antnm
Dr. H. B. Bal<er
R. M. Baker, Jr.

C. W. Beale
W. W. Beverly
Or. H. S. Blackwell
W. H. Blair
L. F. Blanton
J. B. Blunt
J. M. Bouieux
C. C. Bowe
R. B. Bowe
Stuart Bowe
J. A. Boyd
D. T. Bridges
M. G. Bruce
Col. A. S. Buford
C. R. Burnett
Withen Burress
E. P. Buxton
T. B. Byrd
J. B. Cabell
l. E. Campbell
L. B. Cann
S. R. Carter
Hundscn Cary
James Culue
Dr. J. A. C. Chandler
C. M. Chichester
M.A. Cogbill
W. T. Cogbill
J. A. Coke, Jr.
Dr. C. C. Coleman
E. P. Conque1t
F. W. Corley
Rev. G. P. Craighill
Langhorne Craighill
Major Sol Cutchins
A. E. Donnan
F. W. Duke
W. D. Duke
R. G. Dunn
D. T. Ellenon
Cecil Fulton
R. E. Glover

T. C. Gordon
P. 5. Grant
Hunter Gregory
Julien Gunn
R. M. Gwathmey
Winston Gwathmcy
E. M. Gwathmcy
James Gwatkins
J.M. Hagan
H.B. Handy
A. L. Hart
Dr. W. A. Harri,
J. 5. Harrison
A. L. Hawse
Dr. W. H. Higgin,
A.H. Hill
G. W. Hodgson
J. F. Howison
Or. P. W. Howle
Palmer Hundley
Dr. J. M. Hu1chin10n
Nelson Ingram
W. B. Jerman
Dr. Frank Johns
A. 5. Jones
L. M. Judluns
F. J. Kellam
E. C. Laird
William Lancuter
W. W. LaPrade
C. B. Lathrop
C. P. Lathrop
William Lawton
Dr. H. D. Lipscomb
Merril Luck
G. Walter Mapp
W. A. Mehegao
Or. J. C. Metcalf
Webb Midyette
R. M. Miles
Henry R. Miller
John M. Miller, 111.
R. L. Montague
Rev. J. W. Morrit
John Moyler
Dr. Edwin McCarthy

F. P. McConnell
R. M. Maybie
F. T. Norvell
Mann Page

J. D. Patton,, J r.
John Paul
C. K. Perkins
Timothy Pharr
Dr. R.H. Pitt
R. D. Pin
E. D. Price
Or. Frank Redwood
Walter Robertson
D. H. Rucker
John 8. Swartout
T. J. Stubbt. Jr.
J. r:.Strother
Hugh Stockwell
G. W. Stevens. Jr.
C. W. Steven,
Col. Jolaoe Stem
A,htoo Starl<e
E. W. Spencer
Capt. A. M. Shipp
H. C. Schmidt
R. E. Scales
George Sawin
R. B. Saunden
E. A. Saundera, Jr.
Adj.-Gen. W. W. Sale
M. C. Selden
R. Cardwell Taylor
John S. Walker
H. C. Weiscgcr
Thomas S. Wheelwright
George Wickham
C.R. Wilcox
J ulian T. Winfree
C. R. Winfree
C. E. Wingo
T. Foster Win
Maxwell Waddey
F. T. Wood
Dr. F. C. Woodward
C. A. Wortham
B. Vaughan
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BOWLES

J. VAUGHAN

CARY

R. I. J OHNSON
C. H EINE L UEBBERT

w. L. O' F LAHERTY
F. £.

O'NEILL

C. A

TUCKER
]. ] . WICKER, ) R.
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The Wail of the College Man
The melanchol)Ida)ls are come.
The ,adde,I of the year;
Deepest gloom, lite RefeclorJJ hash,
Hangs o"er the .tudent. here.
Doll>nin the bottom of each heart
All earthly hope lies dead,
No more 1»e hear the Sophomores' laugh.
The Freshmen sofll)I tread;
The Juniors have no lime to "fuss.''
The Seniors night and day
Are acting just lite men gone mad(At least that's n,hat they ,ay).
Where are the smiles~ The fair. sn,eel smiles.
And n,hy this grouchy mood:
And n,hy this grim and haunted loo!{.
As if b)I death pursued~
Alas, from here all joy has /led,
These bonehead profs. of ours
A re soon lo hold their final "zam,'
A gainsl our strong desires;
We 11ie1»thi, action 11>ith
alarm.
For it is very plainThat many from our midst must pass
Ne'er lo refurn again.
Through all the sleepless night 11>ecram.
A /though full JJ>e/1D>e/tnolll
'Tis very liltel)I useless and
We 1»iththe "lost" 11>ill
go.
Our girl, have all discharged us
For not being on the jab,
"/ ltno111it's an affinity,"
T he)I tell u, 11>i
th a sob ;
And ,o 111e'repacting up our trunks
And borror,,ingcar fare homeW e' 11all go baclt lo grammar school
And never more n,ill roam.
l'envoi. oh. friends and chums departed.

Who perished long ago.
We ma)/ be 111ith)Jou 'mong the "flun/ted"
Before another ,nor,,.
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Phi Kappa Sigma
ACTIVE

CHAPTERS

ALPHA ......
. ..........
. ..........
.... ...............
... ..... .... Univenity of Pennsylvania
DELTA. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . .........................
Washington and Jefferson College
EPSILON. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Dickinson College
ZETA. . . . .. . . . .. .. . . .. . . .... . .. .... ........
.... ..... .........
Franklin and Marshall College
E TA. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .•.•......•.....................
.... . . ... ... ........
University of Virginia
[OTA...................
... ..............................................
Columbia Univcnity
Mu ............................................
• ........................•
Tulane Univcraily
RHO . .. . . .. .. • . • .. . . . .. . . ..
. .....................................
Univeraity of lllinoi..
TAU . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . .. .• .........•.....•.......
, •.. Randolph-Macon College
UPSfLON. . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . ........
• ............
, ..... . ...........
... .. Northwestern Univeraity
PHI ..................................•.....•........
. ..... ... ..........
.. Richmond Coll4!1!e
Psi ...................•......•....................................
Pennsylvania Stale College
ALPHA-ALPHA ..... .. ...........
••.. .••••....................
Washington and Lee University
ALPHA-WM MA... . . ......
, . ..................•....
.. .......
..... University of West Virginia
ALPHA-DELTA.......
. . .... ................
... ..•...••..
... ..... ......
.. . Univeraity of Maine
ALPHA-EPSILON. . . . .........
. ......
... .. . .................
... Armour Institute of Technology
ALPHA-ZETA. . . . . . . . ......
.. ..................................•.....•
University of Maryland
ALPHA-THETA . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .....................•.....••......
University of Wiscon,in
ALPHA-IOTA........
, ... . .........•.....
. .......
. ......................•
Vanderbilt Univenity
ALPHA-KAPPA .....•..
, • . • . .... .... .... , ............
.. .. ... .... ........
Un .iver1ity of Alabama
ALPHA·UMBDA ...•......
• ...............•..................•..•......
University of California
ALPHA-MU .. . . . . . . . . .................•.................
Massachusetts Institute of Technology
ALPHA-Nu . . . . .. . . . .....................
. .............
......
Georgia School of T cchnology
ALPHA-XI .....................
, . ......................••...
, ..............
Purdue Univcr1ity
ALPHA-OMICRON...........•...•.................•...•.........•..
. ... University of Michiga .n
ALPH1-P1 ..................•..
, .......•....
... . ..... •........•.........
University of Chicago
ALPHA-RHO . . . . . . .................
. .....................
. ................
Cornell Univenity
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Young Men's Christian Association
MEMBE R S 1914-'l5
R. H. Abram .a
P. C. Adams
8. D. Allen
W. K. Allen
8 . F. Anderson
H. D . A nderson
K. 8. Anderson
0. H . Bagby
W. H. Bagby
W. H. Bahlke
P . L. Barksdale
W. H. Barlow
T. E. Bass
Caleb Batten
R. L. Bausum
T. W. Beasley
C. R. Bennett
Dr. Bingham
J. K. Birch
Dr. Boatwright
J. E. Boteler
D. P. Bowe
C. C. Boyd
Pilcher Bradshaw
W . H. Brannock
Weston Bristow
0. L. Brittle
F. S. Britton
W. R. Broaddus
E. S. Bronson
T. N. Brooking
R. L. Burruss
A. C . Chcetam
H. T. Clark
M. 0. Clark
C, M. Clement

J. T.

Coburn

F. Combs
M . L. Combs
W . H . Connelly
W. 8. Covington
L. F. Crippen
N. T. Crossley
W. Y. Crowell
T. N. Crymes
W. L. Davis
E. C . Dean
W. F. Dewling
L. C . Dickerson
G . N. Donel
J. E. Dunford
\V. E. Durham
Prof. Durrett
F. C. Ellett
A. T. Ellwanger
H. T. Estes
D. J. Fatherly
J.C. Field.
Dr. Gaines
J. H. Garber
R. D. Carcin
E. N. Gardiner
J. V. Cary
B. C. Goode
W. S. Green
G. W. Grymes
0. L. Hall
Perry Hamilton
W. W. H amilton
P rof. H andy
Dr. Harris
P . L. H arrup
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Phi Kappa Sigma
Founded at University of Pennsylvania October 19. 18SO
Phi Chapter Established at Richmond College m 1873
Color,: Old Cold and Black
Flower: Colden Rod
Publication: Phi Kappa Sigma News Letter

FRATER

IN FACULTATC

W. S. McNeill. B. A., Ph. D.. LL. D.

FRA TRES II'. COLLECIO

D. P. Bowe
J. A. Leslie, Jr.
D. B. Ward
J. J. Wicker, Jr.
L. T. Wilson, Jr.

J. C.

Wicker

W. H. Sands. Jr.
C. B. Godwin

T. E. Bass
C. T. Culbert

S. 11. Smith

J. R. l...o$1an

r. R. Chest•rman, Jr.
I\. L. Dickinson
W. H. Cardwell, Jr.
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D. I. Hicks

S. S. Hill
C. Honaker
E. C. Hoover
L. C. Hubbard
W. H. Hurl
F. A. Hutchison
C. 0. Johnson
R. F. Johnson
Claude Kidd
Gates Kidd
E. D. Kone
R. L. Lacy
H. C. Lane
L. M. Latane
V. S. LaWTence
J. A. Leslie
H.B. Lutrell
H. L. Mapp
W. F. Martin
C. L. Mason
C. E. McNeil
H. L. Milbourne
E. W. Miller
Roger Millhiser
P. L. Mitchell
W. T. Mitchell
R. M. M1111oe
M. C. Newton
E. C. Noblin
H. A. Noblin
Prof. Norman
W. L. O"Flah erty
Dr. Olmsted
S. C. Owen
Robert Parrish
C. M. Percival
E. V. Peyton
James Poteet

Dr. Powers
C. M. Raney
L. M. Roberts
G. W. Rou

H. A. Russell
J. A. Ryland
C. C. Saunders

J. A. Savedge
J. Shepherd

J. A. Shumatle

B. F.

Skinner

P. B. Smith

H. N. Soyatn
D. N. Sutton

V. B. Tate
C. T. Tenell

C. M. Terry
R. V. Terry
W.W. Terry
C. C. Thom••
T. N. Tombs
C. A. Tucker
S. B. Tucker

W. D. Tune

C. M. Turner
J. A. Vache
W. A. Vaughan
W. A. Walton
D. Ward
W. E. White
J. J, Wicker
J. H. Wiley
A. N. Wilkinaon
A. W. Wilson
W.W. Wood
W. A. Woody
J.E. Wren
H. 0. Wyatt
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Phi Kappa Sigma
FRATRES IN URSE
A. Arrington
J. Augustine, Jr.
R. B. Augustine
W. F. Augustine
C. C. Bidgood
D. P. Bowe
Or. A. C. Brown, Jr.
R. H. Broaddus
C. P. Cardwell
C. A. Cary
J.B. Cary
E. R. Chesterman
;:. R. Chesterman, Jr.
LE. Clark
C. S. Cole
l). B. Cole
Dr. C. B. Cook
W.S. Cox
W. C. Cottrell
L. E. Cutchins
T. S. Curtis
H. St. C. Dalton, Jr.
Or. W. W. Davia
Rev. W. E. Edwards, Jr.
E . B. English

H.K. Ellyson
M. C. Finnegan
H. C. F recman
M. Folkes
W. B. Folkca
E. H. Gibbs
L. D. Grant
T. P. Cary
Dr. A. L. Cray
0. L. Grover
H. Harlan
Hoo. A. L. Holladay
E. D. Hotchkiss, Jr.
H. S. Hotchkiss
M. Hunter
C. A. C. Jonea
S. D. Kent
W. S. King
B. H. Kyle
G. G. Lancaater
T. B. McAdams
Dr. Stuart McGuire
W. S. McNeill
R. W. Mercer
R. T. Minor, Jr.

Dr. T. D. Merrick
Or. J. Michaux
N. T. Mosby
J. M. Parrish
H. D. Quarles
F. St. C. Richeson
W. S. Robinson
N. J. Richards
W. H. Sands, Jr.
B. W. Tabb
F. M. Taylor
Dr. H. M. Taylor
W. A. Townes
F. Y. Toy
M. T. Vaden
A. W. Valentine
I. N. Vaughan
0. B. White
C. Whitley, Jr.
J. J. Wicker, Jr.
J. C. Wicker
C. K. Willis
L. T. Wilson, Jr.
C. B. Wood, Jr.
J. W. Wightman
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Mu Sigma Rho Literary Society
OFFICERS 1914.·15
FALL TERM
J. V. GARY
Pre,idenl

G. T.

TERRELL

Vice-Pre,idenl

w.

H.

BAGBY

Secrelar:i,

M. L.

BREJTSTEIN

Trea,urer

H. D.

COGHILL

Joint Writers' Medal

WINTER TERM
D. N. SUTTON
Pre.ident

C. M.

PERCIVAL

Vice-Pre,ident

B. D.

ALLEN

Secrelar:i,
M. L. 8RElTSTEIN
Treaourer

MEDALISTS FOR 1913-'14
D. N. SUTTON
Be,t Debater', Medal

SPRING TERM
C. C. WEBSTER
1~,e,1dent
A. RYLAND
Vice-Pre,ident

J.

H. R.

SANDERS

Secrelar:i,

T. M.

lATANE

Tremurer

M. L.

BREITSTEIN

Be,I Declaimer'• Medal
Be,t Reader', Medal
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Phi Gamma Delta
ACTIVE
CHAPTERS
ALPHA ...............
. . .. ...•. ......
.. ..............
. .. .... Wash ington and Jelfenon College
BETA. . . . . . . . . • . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . .. • .. .. . .... ... ...••........
.......
University of Pennsylvania
D£L TA. . . . . , .. • , .... . , . , ..............................................•.
Bucknell University
ZETA ...............
. ................................................
University of Indiana
THETA .. . ....•.
, ....•..........
.... ..... . ........
. .•...•..
. . , ........
University of Alabama

[5;~;
.....
•;::••
.....
•••
i:i••
i••
••
••....
•i.........
•...
:••
-:••
.·:
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i:.-:.·:••
_:
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::_:
_:
_:::
~,:.:g::t:\l;'[i
!
OMICRON...........•.

, ................................................

it-: >//: :: './

Un1vers1ty of V1rg1n,a

:;\7:l~~:~~

ALPHA-DEUTE.RON. . . .............
. .... . ........................
. lllinoi, Wesleyan University
At.PHA-IOTA .........................•.
. ...............................
I owa State College
ALPHA-PHI . .... ... • ...................
. .......
..... ....•......
.......
University of Mi chig an
ALPHA-CHI. . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . ......
, . , ..................•..•.......
, . , . , ..... Amherst College
BETA-KAPPA..........
• •...•..
, ................
, . .. ••....•..•......•.
.... Colorado University
BETA-Mu .... . .........
... . ...•.............
• .....•.................
Johns Hopkins University
B£TA-CH1 .. . . .. . . . . . . . .... . .. • ..... , .. ... .... . ....••..........
. . , . • ......
Lehigh University
WMMA-DEUTIJ\ON ............
• •.. • • ... . ..............
. .. , .•................
Knox Universi ty
GAMMA-PHI ........................
... ............•..........•....
Pennsylvania State College
Di::LTA-NU . . . . ... .. .....•....
, ............................
, .......
. .. . Dartmouth University
DELTA-XL., ..............
• . , . • .. , .............
.. .. . .......
.... ......
Univ ersi ty of California
EPSILON-OMICRON .................................................
, . , •. University of Orgeon
ZETA-DEUTERON...................................
..... .•......
Wa,hingtoo and Lee University
THE TA-DEUTERON ..........•.......................••..............
Ohio Wesleyan University
ZETA- PHI ...........................................................
,. William Jewell College
THETA-PSI ...•......................................•........••..........
Colgate Univeroity
IOTA-M u..
. . . ......
... . .. • .....
. .... .. . . ... ...........
Massachus etts Institute of Tec _hnology
KAPPA-NU .....................
, ........
. .. .. ...........................
. Cornell University
l<APPA-TAU.•..................
• ............•.........................
University of Tennessee
LAMllDA-D EUTERON.... . ... • ... • .....•........•..........................•.
Denison University
I..AMBDA
• IOTA........•............................
. .......................
Purdue University
LAMBDA-Nu ... . . ...............•.............
. ........
.. .............
University of Ncbra,ka
LlMBDA-SICMA.........•......
• .... • .................
.. •. .......
... Leland Stanford University
Mu-StcMA ...
. . ..........
. ............
. •.......................
. ... University of Minnesota
Nu-DEUTERON .. . ..... . .......•..
•. .. • ........
• ...•••..•.......•............
Yale Univ ersity
Nu-EPSILON. . . . . . . ...................
, ...........•.................
... New York University
Xi-DEUTERON ...............
. ....................................
. Western Reserve University
OMICRON-DEUTERON............•....
. . .....
, ....................•...•.
.. Ohio Stale University
Pt -D EUTERO!<.. . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . .........
, ....................
University of Kansas
Pt- IOTA....................
, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .........................
. Worcester University
P t-RHO ...••.......•.••..
. .. .• .........
. .... . .....••..........••.
... ......
Brown University
R Ho-DEUTE.RON .... , . . .. ... . . .•..........•..........•...•................
Wooster University
RHo-CHt . . . . . . . . ... _ ......•.
, . . • . . . . ... .......
......
•...................
Richmond College
S1cMA-DEUTERON . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ....•.
.. .........•
•• ...............•.
LaFayene College
S1cMA-Nt1 .........•..........
. . . ...................................
..... Syracuse Universit y
SICMA-TAU .. . ...............
, ...............
, ......................
University of W uhington
TAU-ALPHA ..............•.
.... ....................•................
......
Trinity University
TAU-DEUTERON .........................
. ............
... ............
.. Univcrsily of Texas
CHI-EPSILON ... . .. .. ......................
. ...........
• ...•.....
. .... . University of Ci,icato
CHI-IOTA. . . . . . . . . . . . ...........•.........
. .... ..... ........
• .......
.. University of lllinoi,
CHI-Mu . . .
. • . • . . . .. • .... . ... .. .. ........
...........
, ...........
.. Univ enity of Missouri
CH1-S1cMA .. . .. ... , ............
__ ........
• ... ..... .. . .. . ............
Colorado State College
OMECA-Mu .. . .. • . . ........
• ....................
• •. . .............•...••.
University of Maine
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Mu Sigma Rho Literary Society
Mollo:

Monsa, Sophi a, Rhe1orikc

MEMBERS
B. D. Allen

L. M. Lala .ne

W. H. Bagby
D. P. Bowe
A. R. Bowles
G. Y. Bradley

J. A.

J. P.

Bradshaw
M. L. Brei1s1ein
J. A. Carler
H, W. Charhon
C. C. Crouch
D. J. Fa1herly
E. J. Fo,;
J. V. Gary
S. H. Gellman
W . S. Green
E. C. Harrison
G. W. Kidd
J.C. Kidd
R. T. Koonlz

Leslie

W. F. Marlin
C. L. Muon
Boyce Miller
E.W. Mille r
W.R.

Nelson

J. B. Omohundro
G. M. Percival
Allie Ri cheson
J. A. Ryland
H. R. Sanders
P. B. Smith. Jr.
D. N. Sutlon

G. T. Terrell
R. V. Terry
C. C. Websler
Ramoth Williams
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Philologian Literary Society
OFFICERS

Pre,ident

R. L.

Vice•Pre,ident
M. L. CoMBS
Secretary

Pre,ident

J.

RANEY

J.

J.

A. SAVEDCE
Secretary
A. WALTON
Trea,urer

w.

BOYD

MEDALISTS

NEWTON

H.

WRBER

Secretary

H. C.

L\NE

Trea,urer

FOR 1913.'14

R. L

TUCKER

BURRUSS

Medal for Improvement in Debate,

Joint Orator', Medal
Be,t Debater'• Medal

R. C.

A.

Vicc•Prcoidenl

Vice•Prc ,ide nt

Treawrer

C. A.

SPRING TERM
R. L. BURRUSS

Pre3ident

G. M.

BURRUSS

C. C.

1914.'15

WINTER TERM
C. A. TUCKER

FALL TERM
E. N. GARDNE.R

McDANEL

De,t Declaimer', Medal

E. N.

WRDNER

B .. , Reader', Medal
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Phi Gamma Delta
Foundrd at \Vaoh1ngton and Jelferron College May I, 1848
Rho Chi Chapter Chartered at Richmond College 1890
Color.- Royal Pu,plc
FloD>tr: Heliotrope
Publication: The Phi Gamma Ddta

FRATRES

IN FACl!LTATF.

F. R. Elder (Alpha-Ch,), M.A.
R. E. Lo\'ing (Rho-Chi), M. A.. Ph. D.
S. H. Templeman (Theta-Psi).

M. A.. Th. M.

FR,\ TRES 11'-iCOLLEGIO

J. P. Bradsha"
J. A Carter
J. F.. Dunford
C. E.. Ford
W II. Hurt
R. I. Johnson

C. G. Jone•
H. L. Milbourne
P. L. Mitchell
\V. R. Ndson
J B. Omohundro
8. L. Robtnt

G.
D.
H.
D.
H.
R.

W. Ross
E. Sauer6eld
M. Sweaney
P. Tyler
G. \Va.tinner
P. Williams
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Phi Gamma Delta
FRA TRES IN URBE
A. H. Anschutz
J. W. Bates
W. R. Beverley
J. H. Binford
D. M. Blair
D. L. Boyd
W. C. Boyd
H. G. Boykin
Dr. C. M. Branch
W. 8. Broaddus
G. R. Brothers
W. H. Brown
Alex. Cameron
William Cameron
R. S. Christian, Jr.
Dr. H. S. Corey
Dr. S. S. Cottrell
J. P. Crenshaw
A. R. Davenport
J. H. Donohue
J. E. Dunford
H. G. Ellett
J. E. Etchison, Jr.
C. E. Ford
Dr. A. W. Freeman
Dr. D. S. Freeman
C. M. Gaines
B. V. Haislip
W. 8. Haislip
R. L. Harrison
M. G. Harmon

0. P. Redford
Emmett Hilliard
Dr. J. M. Hughes
Dr. M. G. Hoge, Jr.
R. I. Johnson
L. H. Justice
A. R. Kershaw
W. B. Lacy, Jr.
Lane Lacy
R. T. Lacy, Jr.
W. P. Lecky

F. H. Lee
M. D. Langhorne
J. T. Lawrence
J. 8. Lightfoot, Jr.
E. M. Long
R. E. Loving
M. S. McDonald
G. P. Mayo
G.D. Morgan
F. H. S. Morrison, Jr.
Frank Mosby
P. L. Nugent
J. B. Omohundro
Kirk T. Parrish
Rev. W. A. Pearman
T. B. Powers
R. G. Pratt
E. D. Quarles
H. S. Ragland

J. H. Ricks
J. F. Riddl e
B. L. Robins
W. F. Rudd
C. H. Ryland
]. F. Ryland
J. M. G. Ryland
D. E. Satterfield
R. L. Saville
E. R. Schoen
W. P. Shelton
R. C. Skinker
R. G. Smith
A. R. Spotts
M. P. Sproul
Dr. C. W. T abcr
R.H. Talley
H. W. Taylor
J. C. Taylor
Rev. S. H. Templeman
J. M. Tompkins
D. P. Tyler
H. G. Warinner
C. E. Whitlock
A. 8. Williams, Jr.
W. F. Williamson
Dr. R. G. Willis
G. H. L. Winfrey
J. G. Winston
J. T. W ingo
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Philologian Literary Society
Motto: Rostra et Peuna
MEMBERS
R. H. AbTams
P. C. Adams
W. K. Allen
8. F. Anderson
H. D. Anderson
0. H. Bagby
W. H. Barlow
R. L. Bausum
W. H. Brannock
W. E. Beal
L. W. Beasley
F. S. Bntton
\Veston Bristow
J. E. Boteler
C. C. Boyd
T. N. Brooking
K. L. Burruss
J. R. Bobbit
J. T. Coburn
M. L. Combs
Wm. Y. Crowell
A. C. Cheatham
Lee Crippen
T. N. Crymes
H. T. Clark
W. L. Davis
J. C. Duke
E. C. Dean
W. E. Durham
L. C. Dickerson
F. C. E.llet
A. T. Ellwanger
J. H. Garber
E. N. Gardner
P. L. Harrup
S.S. Hill
W. W. Hamilton
P. E.. Hamilton
L. Hubbard

C. 0. Johnson

I. Johnson
L. Lacy
C. Lane
C. McDancl
M. Mustoe
J. A. Newton
M. C. Newton
E. Y. Noblin
H. A. Noblin
W. L. O'Flahcrty
S. C. Owen
E. V. Peyton
J. A. Poteet
G. W. Quick
G. M. Raney
L. M. Roberts
H. A. Russel
Dave Satterfield
C. C. Saunders
J, A. Sa vedge
J. K. Shumake
W.R. Silny
P. F. Skinner
E. 8. Snead
L. O. Snead
B. P. Seward
T. N. Tombs
J. M. Terry
W.W. Terry
C. A. Tucker
S. B. Tucker
C. M. Turner
J. A. Vanche
W. A. Walton
A. 8. Wilson
J. A. Wiley
W. E. White
R.
R.
H.
R.
R.
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Kappa Sigma
ACTIVE

CHAPTERS

DISTRICTJ.
Psi ................•......
University of Maine
ALPHA-LAMBDA
..........
University of Vermont
ALPHA-RHO...........•..•...
Bowdoin College
BETA-ALPHA.................
Brown University
BETA-KAPPA............
New Hampshire College
WM MA-DELTA
........
Mass. Agricultural College
WM MA-EPSILON
.............
Dartmoulh College
WM MA-ETA................
Harv a.rd University
WMMA-PI .....•..
. Mass. Institute of Technology
DtSTRICT II.
P1. •.......
..... ..........
Swarthmore College
ALPHA-EPSILON...............
Universily of Pa.
ALPHA-KAPPA.....•.......•.
Cornell Univenily
BETA-IOTA
...................
Lehigh University
GAMMA-ZETA
...•.........
New York University
WMMA-lOTA........
. ...... Syracuu University
DISTRICT111.
ALPHA-DELTA..............
Penn. Stale College
ALPHA-PHt ................
Bucknell University
BETA-DELTA.... Washington and JeJferson College
BETA-Pl ....•...............
Dickin,on College

DISTRICTVIII.
THETA..................
Cumberland Univer>ity
KAPPA.. .................
Vanderbilt Universi1y
LIM BOA................
University of Tennessee
PHt ..............
Southweslern Pres. University
OMECA.................
University of the Sou1h
BETA-Nu ........•....
.. University of Kentucky
DISTRICTIX.
ALPHA-ZETA............
Universily of Michigan
ALPHA-SICMA
............•
Ohio Stale Universily
BETA-PH1....... Case School of Applied Sciences
GAMMA-XI.................
Denison Univcrsily
DtSTRICTX.
CHt ........................
Purdue University
ALPHA-GAMMA
....•..•....
University of Illinois
ALPHA-Pt ....................
Wabash College
At.PHA-CHt ...•.........
Lake Foresl Univcmily
BETA-EPSILON
..........
Universily of Wiscon1in
BETA-THETA•.............
University of Indiana
GAMMA
- BETA.............
University of Chicago
DtsTRJCT XI.
ALPHA-Psi .............
University of Nebraska
BETA-Mu ............
, . University of Minnesota
BETA-RHO..................
University of Iowa
GAMMA•LIMBDA
.............
Iowa Stale College

DISTRICTIV.
ZETA....•......•........
University of Virginia
ETA..... . ............
Randolph-Macon College
Mu . .......
... .. Washington and Lee Uni ver>ily
NU .................
William and Mary College
UPSILON..............
Hampden-Sidney College
ALPHA-ALPHA..........
University of Maryland
ALPHA-ETA.......
George Washington University
BETA-BETA..................
Richmond College
DISTRICTV.
DELTA.......................
Davidson College
ETA-PRIME..........
..........
Trinily College
ALPHA-Mu ...•....
University of Norlh Carolina
BETA-UPSILON
..........
N. C. A. & M. College
DISTRICTVI.
BETA...................
Univer1i1y of Alabama
ALPHA-BETA ......
.........•
Mercer University
ALPHA-TAU ..................••
Georgia Tech.
BETA-ETA.........
Alabama Polytechnic Institute
BETA-LAMBDA
.........•..•
University of Georgia
DISTRICTVII.
WMMA .•.•..........
Louisiana Slate University
S1cMA. . .....................
Tulane University
ALPHA-UPSILON...........•..
Millsaps College

DI.STRICTXII.
At..PHA-OMECA
..........
William Jewell College
, . University of Missouri
BETA-WMMA . . .. .•.••.
BETA-SICMA
.... . , .......
Washington Univenily
BETA-TAU.................
, . Baker University
BETA-CHI............
Missouri School of Mines
GAMMA-Nu .................
Washburn College
GAMMA-OMICRON
..........
University of Kansas
DISTRICTSXlU. ANDXIV.
Xi. ............•..•....
Universily of Arkansas
GA~1MA
-KAPPA..... , .... Univcnily of Oklahoma
IOTA.............
, .. , .. Southwestern University
TAU ......................
University of Texas

xv.

DISTRICT
BETA-OMICRON
............
Univenity of Denver
BETA-OMECA
.... ... .... .•...•. Colorado College
GI\MMA-GAMMA
.......
Colorado School of Mines
DISTRICTXVI.
BETA-ZETA..........
Leland S1anford Univenity
BETA-XI..•....•....
... University of California
D1sTRICTXVU.
BETA-Psi. ............
Univer1ity of W uhington
WMM/\-ALPHA...........
Univenity of Oreion
GAMMA•
THETA... , , ... , .... University of Idaho
G/\MMA-Mu..... , ..... Washington Stale College
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Kappa Sigma
Founded at the University of Virginia December 10, 1869
Beta-Beta Chapter Established at Richmond College March 5, 1898
Flon,cr: Lily of the Valley
Color$: Scarlet, White and Emerald Greco
Publicatiom: The Caduceus of Kappa Sigma. and the Star and Crescent

FRA TRE ALVMINUS

MONITOR

Robert Nelson Pollard. 8. A.. LL. B.

FRA TRES IN COLLEGIO
Charles Walthall Buford, Jr.
Aubrey Ruucll Bowles, Jr.
Dell Valmont DcsPortcs
Isaac Digges, Jr.

Albert Hardin Harris
Victor Sharp Metcalf
Ralph Clipmao McDaocl
Hill Montague, Jr.
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Kappa Sigma
FRATRES
T. D. Adamson
R. K. Alsop
C. C. Barkesdalc
Waller Brigges
G. B. Byrd
H. G. Buchanan
W.C. Bell
Dr. S. C. Bowen
Samuel Cary
A. J. Chewning, Jr.
G. C. Chewning
S. D. Craig
W. W, Crump
G. Stanley Clark
8. H. Davis
D. T. Donnan
C. H. Dunnaway
E. S. DesPortes
Andrew J. Ellis
Rives Fleming
R. C. Folger
T. 8. Fishburne
J. M. Ga tewood
Chris. 8. Carnell
Edwin Goodwin
Dr. St. Geo. Grinnan
J. Stanley Gray
J. J. Hankin,

IN URSE

J. T.

Thomas Hardy
Dr. V. H. Harrison
H. A. Hayes
Arthur W . James
Robert M. J elfries
Richard Lancaster
F. W. Lewis
Wyeth Long
Dr. E. P. McGavock
W. S. P. Mayo
W. J. Miller
Raymond Maisey
Wilson Meck
T. H . Mercer
H. C. Nedlctt
R. 0. Norris
W. T. Oppenheimer, Jr.
Fred G. Pollard
Robt. N. Pollard
Jas. H. Price
W. L. Prince
W. C. Pulliam
J. 0. Parremore
J. 8. Parrish
E. W. Ready
J. H. Rew
0. M. Richardson

Robinson
G. G. Shannonhouse
W. A. Shult:ice
A. C. Sinton
Dr. F . G. Simmons
A. T. Smith
H . M. Smith
H. M. Smith. Jr.
J. G. Smith
W. R. L. Smith
H. L. Snead
Thomas Swineford
J. L. Sydnor
C. S. Stokes
W. G. Suitor
A. F. Seward
W. B. Tennant
H . W. Traffor d
S. W. Tinsley
Pembroke Taylor
H. Marbury Taylor
W. T. Thompson, Jr.
J. T . Wadd ill
J. Y. Waddill
J. S. Woodward
F. T. West
H.M.Win
W.W. Young
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Glee Club
OFFICERS
DR.

E. C.

BINCIIMI ....•••.•••.•••.••••.........•.••••
M. D. OLMSTED .... . ......
. ...........
. ....
R. INMAN JOHNSON .....••
• ..•...
• •.••••.••••...•..••

J.

• Faculty Supen,isor
. ................
Director
• . • •.•...
• Manager

QUARTETTE.
JOSEPH

DUNFORD

A.

R.

LESLIE

MANDOLIN

CLUB

Second Mand~lins

J.

M. L. BREITSTEIN, Loader
T. E. BASS. JR.

R.
R.

COSBY

URTER

GLEE CLUB

w. B. CLARK
F. E.
]. A.

Leader

O'NEILL
LESLIE

Second Ba..
W. H. BAGBY
J. A. URTER
C. A. TUCKER
A. M. WOODY

Fir,I Bo.,
A. KENNEDY

R. C.

Second T cnor,
A. B. Cosey

R, l. JOHNSON

J.

JR.

Reader

Fir,I Tenor,
0. H. 8ACBY
BASS. JR.
DuNFORD,

CARTER
MILLHISER
I. JOHNSON

THOMAS

J. ARCHER

T. E.

A.

Violini,I
E.. BASS,

Piano Accompanist
J.M. D. OLMSTED

J. E.

) • ARCHER

(NMAN )OHNSON

First Mandolins
A. 8.

Second Ba"

First Bass

Second Tenor

First Tenor

J. EARI.E

MCDANEL

CONCERTS

S. N. S. Farmv ille
C. T. S. Chatham
Ra ndolph-Macon lnatilute, Danvill e
Hollins College
Roanoke
Richmond College

Peler1burg
Blackstone
Richmond
Woman's College, Richmond
S. N. S. Harrisonburg

CARTER
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Gleeful Adventures
~==~~~!;JlECOND
in importance to the crossing of the Delaware by Washington, February 22nd marks the beginning of the annual tour
of our Glee and Mandolin Clubs. At roll-call, just befo: e the
train left, Mac Cosby was missing. H owever, he had forgotten
his suspenders and gone back for them, arriving just as the train
pulled out. All settled down for a few minutes, but after a while
an unpleasant sensation came over the bunch and they realized
they were at Petersburg. They passed through there, and all
faces turned to Farmville. The Mandolin Club began operations as soon as they
got fixed in the train, and after listening a while the news butcher asked if they
were "going somewhere to play basket-ball."
Manager Johnson tactfully herded
his gang into a couple of rooms in the Continental, and in about thirty minutes the
S. N. S. became as popular as Murphy's grill on Satu rday night. Canes were
used to much advantage on this afternoon, although Mose B reitstein got his mixed
up between his legs and suffered a severe fall. The concert at night was well
attended and the reception
afterwards by the Cotillion
Club of the school was delightful in every respect. The
bunch caught the midnight
sleeper for Lynchburg, and on
the arriva l there Tom Bass
was found on top of the watercooler In Lynchburg the twobit meal was attended to, and
the fast Southern accommoda,...-.io¢
tion express, freight and cattle
train bore our loyal band to Chatham. A lunch was served at the Training School
that would make the Refectory look like an old back fence in a Kansas cyclone.
The concert in the afternoon was not unusually successful, probably on account
of the large building in which it was held.
That night in Danville, at R. M. I., a small but appreciative audience welcomed the enthusiastic performers, and dealt kindly with their efforts. Next day

221
the crew left for Lynchburg to lay over for a one-night rest. R. M. W. C. fell the
victim of some truant members, but there were no losses from our number by arrest
or murder. Also great consternation arose when by actual count two canes
were missing, and the party retired with a feeling of regret at the loss of such grace ful scenery. Next morning some fellows got toothpicks and walked out from the
direction of the hotel dining-room with an air of abstract indifference, and when
they saw a chance stole around
the corner to a "dirty quick"
for "one egg" and griddlecakes. After running up and
down the street like a threeyear-old Shorthorn steer with
the foot and mouth disease,
the management got his following aboard a station-bound
car. and upon arriving at
which luxurious and taste '--- ---- ---------" ·_
•.::s
_--'-:
",....~__,
fully arranged open-air waiting room, a call was sent out for track material and an open meet was held while
waiting for the train. Thence to Roanoke and Hollins. Would that we were
empowered to fitly describe such bliss as followed. Hollins was all we dreamed it
to be, and we yearned for a month's engagement instead of one afternoon.
The geniality and consideration shown us there and at Hollins throughout
will long be remembered with the utmost pleasure. Back to Roanoke at night the
wanderers reluctantly wandered. The Eagles' Home was the field of endeavor
there, and after an indifferent performance, the crowd enjoyed just such openhearted pleasure and hospitality of which Roanoke's good people boast. All were
loath to leave the next day, but other treats were in store at Harrisonburg-the
men stayed in delightful homes about the city and every moment of their stay was
thoroughly enjoyed. A big dance at the school, after the concert, wound up the
events of the very eventful week, and next morning all left, tired but happy, for
Richmond.
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Pi Kappa Alpha
ACT I VE CHAPTERS
ALPHA .......•.............
, .......................••..•.•............
University of Virginia
BETA........•..............
• ..........•...............................•...
Davidson College
GAMMA...............................•..•.......................
William and Mary College
DELTA...........•..............•...........•...........................
Southern University
ZETA ................................
. ...............................
Unive.-.ity of Tennessee
ETA. . . . . . . . . . . . . .......•.................................................
Tulane Univenity
THETA .... . .....................•......................•.
Southwestern Presbyterian
University
IOTA...........•................•..•.•..............................
Hampden-Sidney
College
KAPPA..........•.......................................•.............
Transylvania UniV'ersity
OMICRON............•..•..................................................
Richmond College
Pt ............•.........••..•.........
. .. . ....................
Washington and Lee University
TAU ......
........................................•
•. ...........
Universily of North Carolina
UPSILON......................•......•................•.........
Alabama Polytechnic Institute
Psi ...............................•....•...•...............
North Georgia Agricultural College
OMEGA. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .....
........•......
.............•..•........
Kentucky State University
ALPHA-ALPHA ....................•...........................................
Trinity College
ALPHA·WMMA. . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..........................
• ............
Louisiana State University
ALPHA-DELTA ..................................................
Georgia School of Technology
A.I.PHA•EPSILON........••.................
, . , ... . ...........
North Carolina A. and M. College
ALPHA-ZETA ......
, ....................•..............................
University of Arkansas
ALPHA-ETA ..•......................•...............................
. ... University of Florida
A.LPHA•IOTA..•..............................................................
Millsaps College
ALPHA-KAPPA ...........................................•...........
Missouri School of Mines
ALPHA-LAMBDA.........
, ... , ........
, ......•.............................
Georgetown College
ALPHA-MU ........................................................•....
University of Georgia
ALPHA-NU ..............................................•
• .•..........
University of Miosouri
ALPHA-Xi ...............•....................
•.. ...........
. ........
University of Cincinnati
ALPHA-OMICRON ......................................................
Southwestern Univetsity
ALPHA-Pt . . . . . . . . . ...........•................
• .......................•...
Howard College
ALPHA-RHo ............................................•..............•
Ohio Stale University
ALPHA-SlCMA ...................•............
.... ...............•....
University of California
ALPHA-TAU ........................•........•....•
• .. • ...................
University of Utah
ALPHA-UPSILON ...................•....................................
New Y or!. University
ALPHA -PHI ...•.....................................••.....•.....
• ........
Iowa State College
ALPHA-CHI .....•.........................•.......•........•.....•.....•.
Syracuse University
ALPHA-PSI .......
.. ...•................•..............•.....................
Rutgers College
ALPHA-OMEGA ..............................................•.
Kansas State Agricultural College
BETA-ALPHA ...........•....
• .... .. ................................
Pennsylvania State College
BETA-BETA•.•. .......•..
.. .... •.....
..................••......•.....
University of Washiniton
BETA-GAMMA..............•...•.•.......................•....•.....•...•
University of Kansas
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"If"
(WITH

APOLOCIES TO R UDYARD KlPLINC)

IJ ,You can /eeep ot 1»or/en,hen all about _you
Are "loafing on the job" and tempting ;,ou,
If _youcan lend ;,our buc/es, though there·• no doubt ,You
Will be di,lii(ed b_ytho,e ;,ou lent it lo.
[f ;,ou can n,ail n,it/1 patience for your 'phone
The n,hile ,ome Jasper'• cooing, sill_ysighs,
And then, though cw.sed out, don"t give way lo cusoing,
And )le/ don"t look loo good nor tal/e loo wise.
[f you can dream and not ma/ee sleep _yourma,terBut ri,e in lime for brea/efa•I iu•Ithe same.
If you can la/ee Math. A without diso,ter
And 1110/ee
ferociou• "Whi,/eeri" ,eem quite lame,
If you can bear to hear the truth you've spo/een.
Laughed about and jeered by ma•culine mule,.
Or watch a girl n,ith your frat pin a• a lo/een
Mai(e you another addition lo "the fool,.' "
[f you can ma/ee one heap of all your winning,
And ri,Je it on one game behind the leam.
And lose in ju,I a couple "hard-luclf inning,··
And yel refine lo pull a "•ore/read ,cream,"
[f _youcan eal Refectory male cow sinewo
And cabbage. loo, with an appetite that's dead,
And so feel ,atis/ied, mitl, nothin'J in you.
And Jeidyour,e/f by ~yin;t "I've been fed/""
If you can run mith "the gang" and /eeep your 11irtue
Or borron, coin and nol become "a /ouch,'"
If neither '"Booty" nor the '"Prof•." can hurt ,You
If the Co-Ed, count mith you, but none loo much,
If ,Your can "'bluff" ,Your be,t on examination.
Anti ne11er quit until your beol _you'\ledone.
You need nol fear Dame Fortune'• queer gyration,,
Omnipotent, you'll be - A MANmy ,on .
("Rain Ujre/e Ciwjnhoj.")

~be %pitier
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CLUBf

Piedmont . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Southwest Vir ginia . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Tidewat er . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Maryland . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
John Manhall Hi gh School ..............
Ri chmond Academy . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Fork Union ..........................
Chatham Trai ning School. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Tennis ...............................
Captains . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
'Vanity .....................
. .•..•...
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230
232
234
236
238
239
240
24 1
242

Managcn' . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . .
Lightning . . . . . . • . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Ministerial Associa'.ion .... , , . . . . . . . . . . .
Mexican Athletes . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . .
Rope Burners· ..............
,..........
Masticators .............
, ... , . . . . . . . . . .
Carpet Baggers' . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Anti -Feminine . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . • .
Pre-Medical ..................•.......
Dominies' Sons . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Mas:mic . . . . . . . . • . . . • . . . . . • . . • . • . . . . .

244
245
247
248
250
252
254
256
258
260
262
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Pi Kappa Alpha
Founded at the Univenity of Virginia March I, 1868
Omicron Chapter Re-established al Richmond College in 1901
Colon:

Garnet and Gold
Publicaliom:

Flor»er: Lily of the Valley

Shield and Diamond, and Dagger and Key

FRATER

IN F ACUL TATE
R. A. Stewart. M. A., Ph. D.

FRATRES IN COLLEGIO

C. R. Bennett
R.H. Corr
W. R. Broaddus, Jr.
A. M. Woody
M. C. Newton
W.W. Wood
C. C. Cox, Jr.
I. G. Craig

F. E. O'Neill

J. A.

Newton
F. C. Ellell
J. H . Wiley
E. N. Gardner
W. H. Bahlke
T. B. Taliaferro
W. E. Durham
J . H. Garber

Weston Bristow

R. T. Coleman
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Pi Kappa Alpha
FRATRES

R. L. T. Beale
E. L. Bemiss
Slater Blackiaton
Wallace Blanton
J. K. Bowman
J. M. Bradfield
J. Harper Brent
R. A. Brock
James A. Cabell
John W. Cabell
J. P. Carpenter
Edwin P. Co.x
J. 8. Duval
R. C. Duval, Jr.
R. S. Ellis
Walter Hargrave
John S. Harwood, Jr .
E.W. Hening
Samuel W. Lacy
J. P. Leary
William V . Lefew
Maurice B. Langhorne
Dr. W. B. Lorraine
W.W. Martin

IN URBE
Wm . Hodges Mann, Jr.
Herbert S. Mann
C. D. Miller
C. M . Montgomery
George H. Nance
Rev. Theron H . Rice
A. V. Russell
R. Burton Smith
A. M. Snead
James R. Sheppard
Dr. W. A. Sheppard
A. C. Steadman
Dr. R. A. Stewart
Oscar Swineford
Carter E. Talman
H enry C. Taylor
R. Wilson Taylor
P reston Trigg
Gilbert C. White
Robert Whittet, Jr.
R. McLean Whitlet
Denny D. Wrigh t
George B. Wright
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Cotillion Club
WINTER TERM DAN CE COMMITTEE

A R. BOWLES, JR., Chairman
J. A. L ESLIE, j R.
P. w. FORE
SPRING TERM DANCE COMMITT EE

J. A. LESLlE,
P. w. FORE

JR.

ROGER MILLHISER

MEMBERS
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JR.
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JR.
JR.
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BERNARD GODWIN, JR.

FRANK WH1TNEY Coow 1N
JOSEPH

ALEXANDER

Ltsllf.,

JR.

RICHARD HARDAWAY MEADE. J11.
V1CTOR SHARP
RoctR

METCALF"

M1LLH1SER

HARVEY LEE MILBOURNE.
H1LL MoNTACUf.,

JR.

HoWARD GILFORD PR1vorr
SHIRLEY HAMILTON SMITH
JAMES

RAYMOND WRICHT
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PiedmontClub
Gentle reader, these are the proudest guys :you ever saw. They say it shows
a recognition of quality when a place becomes so famous that a brand of whisqe:y
or a make of cigarette is named after it. An:ywa:y, the:yare patriotic, and shorv it
b:y smoking none other than "Piedmonis."

O FT1C ERS

J. K.

Rt CHARD!ON

\ V . E.
P. L.
R. L.

. . •. . .• . •••••.

D U RH AM ...•.••••.•

.•..

. . ...

. ••..••••

..•

•. .••...••.•.••...•.•••••...••..

MI TC HEL L .•..•....•...•..•.•••..••.•...•....•.........
BV RRIJ~S .. • . ••..•.•••••••

.. •.•

.. .. . • . ........•.....•..

.....

.. P reJidcnf
Vice- Pr e,iden t
. Secre tary
T rca,urer

ME MB E R S
W. E.. Durham
W.R. Nel•on
P. L. Mitchell
G. T. Te rrell
W . A. Walton
S. G. Aldhim
L. 0. Snead
F. F. Rennie
Dickerson

E .W. Miller
P . E. Hamilt on
S. H . Smirh
T. w. Bcascly
1-1.A. Noblin
E. Y. Noblin
Barksdale
Garber
J. K. Richardson

R. L. Burruss
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Sigma Phi Epsilon
ACTIVE
ALPHA .... ......••.•..•.....
.... •• ..•. .••...
Wrsr VtRGINIA BETA .•...•............•.•.••••.......•.••..••......

CHAPTERS
.......•

• .•...•..............
University

Richmond College
of West Virginia

ILLINOIS ALPHA .........................................................
University of 111inois
COLORADOALPHA ........
• ....••..•.........••.....................•...
University of Colorado
PENNSYLVANIA DELTA .....................•....•...•.........•••....
University of Pennsylvania
VIRGINIA DEL.TA......
. .. •....
...• •• ...•..•.
, ..•• •••. ..........•....
William and Mary College
NoRTH CAROLINA BETA ...•..•.........
. . ..•• ••. ...........••.
North Carolina A. and M. College
ORIO ALPHA ...............••.•....
•. ......
•.. . ••....
.•.....•....•..
Ohio Norlhern University
INDIANA ALPHA .......
. ....................................................
Perdue University
NEW YORK ALPHA .••.......•......•........
. ......•.•..•...•......••...•
VrRGJNIA UPSILON ••.•.•....•..•..
•• ......••.•.•...•..•..•......
V!RGINIA ZETA .•....•...•..•••..••.....•......•.............••....

Syracuse Uoiveuity
Washington and Lee Univenity
. . . Randolph-Macon
College

GEORGIA ALPHA .........•.•..•.......
. .........••.........•.........•••.....•.
DELAWARE.ALPHA .....................................................
V1RGJNIAETA .....
..•.•..•....•....
.......
. ........••............
•....•
ARKANSAS ALPHA ........
.. ..........••
••... ......•.......•.•......••.
PENNSYLVANIAEPSILON •.......•.••
... .........•.•..•......•...............•
OHIO WMMA ..........................................
. ...............
VERMONT ALPHA ....•..••.............•....••.......•••....•.•..•....••..
ALABAMA ALPHA ...........•••......•........••..........•..•....•
NORTH CAROLINA WMMA .....•.••.......................•••....•..••.
NEW HAMPSHIRE ALPHA, .. ....•...•...•........••..•...•..•....••..••.....
D1STRICT OF COLUMBIA ALPHA .....•........•...............•..•.••
KANSAS ALPHA, .•.•..••...........•.....................••
CALIFORNIA ALPHA ......•....•..............•...•.....•..•...........•
NEBRASKA ALPHA ........•..•........•......••................•.......•

• •...

Georgia Tech.
Delaware State College
• University of Virginia
University of Arkansas
Lehigh University
Ohio Stale University
Norwich University

Alabama Techoical Institute
... ....•• Trinity College
Darbnouth College
George Washington University
. .••.. . ..... Baker University
University of California
University of Nebraska

\V ASHINGTON ALPHA •••..

.....
• ... •.. ...........•.
. .... .• ........•...
Washington Stale College
MASSACHUSETTS ALPHA •.•.. ...•..
...•...
• •• , . ••••. ...•....•
. . Musachusetts
Agriculture College
OHIO DELTA, •.....•...
.. .•..............•............•..•.•....••.•..•
University of Wooster
NEW YoRK BETA ..•.......••...••..........•..•.....•......•••......••....
Cornell University
RHO DE lsLAN0 ALPHA .•..••
.....
.. ..........•......••
•.. ..•..•
•••.. .......•
Brown University
MICHIGAN ALPHA .••..••••......•.........•••...•.....•...........•.••
lowA ALPHA .................................................................
COLORADOBETA .... . ..••....•.......•..........•..•••.............••.•..
TENNE SSEE ALPHA ....••.......•......•..
.... .......
......••.....•...•
MrssOURI ALPHA ......
........•.
.........
•. ..••.....•.••..••.....•
WISCONSIN ALPHA •...•.....•....
, .....................................

Univenity

of Michigan
Iowa Wesleyan

University of Denver
University of Tennessee
•..•• University of Miuouri
,, ... Lawrence College

SOUTHWEST

VIRGINIA CLUB
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Southwest VirginiaClub
These are the guys that put Southn,est in Virginia.
Those DJhoare envious of this band of mountaineers, may console themselves
by re.fleeting upon the fact that though they DJeregroDJn011 the best soil of the
UJorld,they are no'DJloyal members of R. C. V., and are DJillingto exercise tliat
same spirit ton,ard its development as they DJereaccustomed to use in building up
their industries by annihilating revenue officers.
OFFlCERS

E.. H.

J.
J.

ROBIN SON ..•..•.........

. .....••.•••••

Vice-President
. ......
Secretary
,., .• Trea,urcr

A. L £~LIE.. , , .. , ....•.•............•..•..•.......•.•

H. M.

SUTHERLAND

.•....•

P,~idtnL

• ••••••.•••.•.••••

A. NEWTOI'/ •.•..•.••••.••...•••••••••...•......•....•..
, .•.......•..••••••••••••••••••

MEMB E.RS

E. 1-1.Robinson

G. T. Culbert

T. E. Bass

J. H.

C. C. Boyd

G. McNeill
H. M. Sutherland

J. A.
J. A.

Newton
Leslie

F. C. E.lleu

Poteet

E. C. Hoover
W. L. Coombs

~b e @pitier
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Sigma Phi Epsilon
Founded at Richmond College 1901
Alpha Chapter

Color,: Royal Purple and Red

Flower,:

American Beaulie, and ViolelJ

Publication: Sigma Phi Epsilon Journal

FRA TRES

lN F ACUL TATE

Frank Z. Brown, B. S .. E. E..

FRATRES

IN COLLEGIO
Edward B. Dunford
Anderson Bland
Ramond D. Garcin, Jr.
John C. Fields
Clifford Mason

J. Raymond Wrigh1
Howard C. Privotl
J. Arthur Kennerdy
E. Hiter Robinson
J. Vaughan Gary
Edward W. Miller

•
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Sigma Phi Epsilon
FRATRES IN URBE
Carter J. Jenkin,
C. B. Jones
F. G. Louthan
H. S. McCrary
W. N. Mountjoy
L. M. Phelps
W. L. Phillips
Charle, Phillips
Charles Register
John Rogers
W. E. Sullivan
C. W. Sydnor
C. W. Throdunoton
Luther Throckmoton
Robert Throckmoton
Dorsey Tyler
J. E. Woodward

George Arnold
H. P. Bayly
H. H. Blackwell
R. R. Blackwell
Drewy Bowles
J. C. Bristow
F. Z. Brown
Stuart Brown
J. W. Cammack
J. D. Clements
J. H. Cato
Claude Collona
W. H. Croswell
W. S. G. Dulin
Eugene Currin
C. G. Carland
J. B. Gale
W. W. Gold,mith

•

•

~be t9piber
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Tidewater Club
These are the chittle-fishes n,ho objected lo the drainage of Westhampton
La~e because it n,as a molle to destroy mosquitoes. They say that they cannot
sleep except under the influence of the soporific melod'J}of their co-existers in the
swamps of Tidewater.
OFFICERS
WESTON

W. F.

BruSTOW
MARnN

...........••••.•.••

• •.••••

..•......•.••..•....•..•..

, •••.

•....

, ..•

, .•.......••••..•.

D. N. SurroN, ................................................
W. H. BACBY. . • . . . • . . • . • • • • • • . • • • • . . . . .

, .. • President
Vice-Prl!,$ident

Secrewr)I
. • . • •. • . . • . • • • •

. ••.

.

T rea,urer

MEMBERS
N. R. Crossley
W. 0. Wyatt

P . L. Harrup
W. E. Bristow
D. N. Sulton
W. H. Bagby
W. F. Martin
W. H. Wood
E. J. Fox
D. J. FatheTly

P.

J. Hamilton

J. A . Ryland

J. R.

Anderson

W. A. Richeson
B. L. Taliaferro
A J. Ru.so
M. L. Seward
W. L. Beale
W. 0. White
J. A. Savcdge

M. 0. Clark
C. C. Cox
E. N. Gardner

J. F. Edmonds
B. D. Allen
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The
Maryland

Club

---= J

In 1841 the first Maryland er matriculated as a student at Richmond College. So
n,e see that almost from the infancy of our
Alma Mater some of Virginia's neighbors from the north have sought the training of her best college. We have organized our club, not only to promote fellon,ship, but also to makea co-operative effort to bring others from our State Lo our
College and lo help el)ery man of our number to be worth something to Richmond
College. We are supporters of the Spider spirit. Long may it live!

-- -

~

OFFICERS
HOWARD
RoBERT
ALBERT
WAL TI:R
\V1LLIS
PRo,.

C. LANE ...•........••..••.••••.•.••.••••.....•••..
L. BAUS UM •••• ••••••.•
•.•••..••••••••••••.••••.•.
C. C H EETHAM ....•........•.••.•••••.••.....••..•.....
F. DEWLINC .... •• . •••...•••..•
••••• •..•.........••....

H. BRANNOCK .••.•• . •••.• •.•.• .•••.•••••.•
H. B. HANDY. M. A. ..............................

. • . President
Vice-President
Secretary
T rea,urer
• Annual R epresentative
. Faculty Member

MARYLANDERS

J. T. Coburn

W. K. Allen

L. F. Crippen

W. H. Ball.ie
R. L. Bausum
\V. H. Brannocl.

E. C. Dean
W. F. Dewlins
H. C. Lane

A. C. Cheetham

G. F. Smith, Jr.

€'.be ~pib et
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Theta Chi
ACTIVE

C H APTERS

ALPHA .........•..•...•.•..•..•.......................•••...•...........
Norwich Univeroity
BETA .......
... .........................................
M,wachusetls Institute of Technology
GAMMA..•.....
• ...............•............
• ..... . .............••......
University of Maine
DELTA..........•........................
• .....................
Rcnuelaer Polytechnic Institute
EPSILON...•..•..............•..................................
Worcester Polytechnic Institut e
Zt.TA.........
, ... ,, .... ,, .• ,, .... ,,., .. , ... ,,., ................
New Hampshire Stale College
ETA ...• , . . . . . . • • . . . . . ....................................•......
Rhode Island State College
THETA .....
, .....•.....
, •.... ..... ..........................
Mauachuaetls Agricultural College
]OTA..............•..•...........•...............................•........
Colgate University
KAPPA........................................................•...•
University of Pennsylvania
LAMBDA...........•........
, . • • , , . , , , , , , . , .. , , . , , ........................
Cornell Univenity
Mu .. , •.........
,, .• , ..................
, ...•.•.
,,,.,,,,
.. ,,, .........
University of California

Nu .................................................................
Xt .... , ......... , . , . , . , , ............
, .........
OMICRON.....•

, .....

, ...... , .... . ...........

, . , ..................................•................

Hampden -Sidney College
University of Virginia
Richmond College
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John MarshallHigh SchoolClub
Some people sa_y that the John Marshall bunch is conceited. We admit
it. Th ose of us who were athletes have a right to be proud when we recall that
for four years we had to grin and eat the alleged cakes, doughnuts, etc., which the
girls of the cooking class fed us. And still we survive. Something to be conceited
about, isn't it?
OFFICERS

M. L.

BREITSTEIN ••.•••..•..•

C. C.
H. E.
N. R.

WEBSTER ••..••.
WRRETT •.••...•.•••.

, PresiJei,t
Vice-President
S e"e tory
Treosurer

, . ...•••....•.••....•••.•....•..•

, ••• • .•.•••••

, •••..••...••.•...•....

. •.•..........•.......••..••.•...•.

ANCARROW ••.•••••••...••••.•.•..•..•...••...••.•••.••..

MEMBERS
M. L. Brcilitein
C. C. W ebslcr

L. S. Liggan
A. G. VanDenburg

S. H. Gellman
M. Gellman

H. A. Clopton
H. E. Garrell
W.W. Waller

C. C. Crouch
Omonhundro
K. B. Anderson
M. T. Spicer
C. H. Leubert
E. Hazelgrove
N. R. Ancarrow
Max Glass
D. P. Tyler

J. 8.
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Richmond
Academy

Club

----

H ere is what _youcall a versatile club. In
our da_y we have known no less than half a
dozen crap-shootingwizards among this bunch,
and some of them were sports enough to shoot a jitne_ya throw. We have also
l{non>namong them not a fen>athletes (both M exican and bona fide ones) , society
men, and scholars. it is "some" club.

~

OFFICERS

P. w. FORE ................................
A. R. BowLES
....... . ....................................
W. L. O'fLAHERTY .....•
..• .•..
•• ..•••.....••••
R.

MILLHI SER .•.••..••.....•

• •........

. ................

. .••.•••••.........

••..•.

. Pr,,.idMI
Vice-President
.••••..
• Secretary
, ... Treasurer

MEMBERS

T. W. Bcasely
A. R. Bowle"'

J. R. Wright
J. C. Wicker
H . Montague

P. G. Perdue
W. E. Beale
W. L. OFiahe rty
H. D. Warriner

R. I. Johnson
M. Porter

E.W. Miller
A. T. Piu
E. D. Roden
R. D. Gar cin

P. W. Fore
V. S. Metcalf
R. Millhiser
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Fork Union Military Academy Club
An y one who has been lo "Fork Onion" knows that it is situated in a great
counlty, known especially for its wonderful Snead family and for its olJergrown
tobacco worms. W e are glad to note that the scions of this race ( we mean the first
mentioned) still represent old Fork Onion at R. C. These embryonic soldier lads
think they have "some" school, and we agree with them.
OFFI CERS
H. 0 . \ VY>.TT • .. . .• • .•.••.....
. •.•....•
. ... . .••..•.....••...•
PoTEE.T...... . .. . ........
.. .. .. ..........................
H uosoN . .. •.... •. .. ... . .........
....... . ... , ...... . .....
BARLO W • ••• • .• • •• •• ..••••.••••••

E. B. SNEAD. . ................

• ..•.•••.•..••••••••.•••

. ..................

. President
Vice-President
. .. . .Secretary

.•. •• Tr easurer
. An nual R epre,enloliue

M EMBERS

,v. Mar lin

8 . D . All en

F.

G. W . Bca:tley
H. W . Ca nnelly
M. 0. Clarie
W . L. Davi s

G. W. Quick

A. G . G oodman
F. A . Hut chenson
W. W. Hamilt on

E. J.

Snead

W.R. Silvey
J. Savedge
M. L. Toombs
B. L. T aliaf m o
R. N. Thoma s
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ChathamTrainingSchoolClub
M ollo: Keep on the 1unny 1ide of life

Favorite Song: What did the mocking bud say

lo the crane ?

Colors : Oranaeand Black

For five years has Chatham served lhe Red
and Blue, but it was only last year that a club was
formed. This year . under the efficient administration of President Ellwanger, belier l{nonm in college
circlesas "W ongtang," "H ell-Cat," "H el/le/linger,"
the brilliant captain of the volley ball team, the club
bids fair to become an increasing power for the glory
of Red and Blue.
,\ . T.

s. s.

OFFICERS
E LL WA~ CtR........
I II L L • . •.•••.•..••••..

. . • ••
. •••....

L. O. SNEAD • . .••••••.••••••••••••••••••
E . Y. NoeuN . . . • . . . . • . . . . . . . . . • .

. ..
• •• ...•. •••• .. ..
Pre>idcnl
• .••••.•••.•••••.••.•
Vice-Preudcnl

• ••••••••••••••.••••

Treasurer

• . . . • • • . • . . . . . . Sccrdory

MEMBERS
H.
R.
A.
W.

D. And erson
C. Bennell

T. Ellwanacr
S. Green

S. S. Hill
Guy McDanel
S. C. Owen
H. A. Noblin
E. Y. Noblin

L. 0. Snead
S. B. Tu clr.er

G. M. Turn er
R. V. Terr y
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Tennis Club
Ladies and Centlemen,-As "Whisqers" would say, this function (we hope we
are not displaying our ignorance of mathematical phraseology) is imaginary. Since
as yet they have not demonstrated their prowess, we are unable to say
DJ!tetherthese guys can really play ping-pong or whether they are perpetrating a
"sqin-game" on an unsuspecting public. AnyIDay, we shall soon find out, when n,e
get our tennis courts.
OFFICERS

W. H.
T.

BAGBY .......•.......•..

. Pr eoidenl

, .. , ..........................

B.

TALI AFERRO•.•••••..••••••.••.•.....••...•..•••.•.•••
D. N. SurroN ..••••..•••••.••....•..•.•.......•.....•••...•••
GEORGE F'. SurroN.
JR .••••••.••.....•••.•.•.•.•..•.
GEORGE F. SMITH.
JR •.•..•.••••••••.••••••.•.•.•••.

Trea•urer
Secre/ar)I
Annual Repr e•enlati~•
• Annual R epre•enlati~•
..•

MEMBERS

W. H. Bagby
0. H. Bagby
T. N. Brooking
D. N. Sutton

T. B. Taliaferro
C. A. Tucker

E. N. Gardner
F. C. Ellen
P. C. Adams

C. C. Saunders
T. L. Chrisia.n
Geo. F. Smith, Jr.

J. A.

Newton
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The Captains'Club
The name of this organizationsufficiently explains its significance. Its members are those who have received the high honor of being called upon to lead
or.e or more of our athletic teams on the ~
field of battle and glory. How well they
\,
_~
have done it, and how well they will con)
'
tinue to do it- let others tell; we qnow it
well.
,.....
OFFI CERS

N. R.

A NCARROW •••

J. T.

CO BUR N ••• • ..•

••••

••••.••

. . Pre.idr nt
V, cc-Pra, dt nl

M EMB ERS

N. R. An carrow

C. H. Luebbert

J. T. Coburn
J. H. Wiley
J. V. Gary

P. S. Mitchdl
F. E. O"Neill

W. E. Durham
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Wearers of the

"R''
NEWTON ROGERS ANCARROW
CARL HEINRICH
WALTER

LUEBBERT

EMERSON DURHAM

]AME S HUNDLEY WILEY
HOWARD GILFORD PRIVOTT
jCHN

THOMAS COBURN

BERTRAM L EE ROBINS
JOHN

JORDAN WICKER,

JR.

RAYMOND L ESLIE OAK.ES
Guy

EuGENE

McN1EL

FRANCIS ALBERT HUTCHIN SON
] AMES ALDERMAN NEWTON
]AMES CALDWELL WICKER
OLIVER AMOS POLLARD
JOHN ROWELL LocAN,

JR.

IRVING GAMMON CRAIG
EDWIN L EE RODEN
ANDERSON

BLACKWELL CosBY

LEE SPOTTS WOOD LI GGAN, J R.
JULIAN

VAUGHN

GARY

WILLIAM HERBERT BAHLKE
W !LEY WALTER W 00D
PERRY Lours

MITCHELL

CHRISTOPHER CHRISTIAN Cox.
DAVID EDWARD SATTERFIELD,

JR.

] R.

JO SEPH ALEXANDER L ESLIE, JR .
CATESBY GRAHAM ] ONES
WILMER

LOY O'FLAHERTY

PAUL PETER PURDUE

ROLAND INMAN JOHNSON
KIRK BROOKS ANDERSON

~be ~ Piller
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The Managers' Club
Behold, before you, gentle reader (unless you have lost your gentility n,hen
you have read this far) the salons, past and present of our teams. These are the
"John McGran,s" and the "Connie Macles" of our college. These are they who have
politicqed day and night unceasing unt.il at last they achieved unto the peak of their
desire-a managership. Oh, what an air of autocratic power attained and insuperable supremacy with which they clothe their stately persons after being elevated by
their fellon,-students (or perhaps by some slick ..deals") to these lofty positions
of affluence. ln closing, I n,ish to call attention to their sleek, n,ell-groomed appearance- just as if they all had discovered an inexhaustible fortune- and may
I remind you that, as my friend Postum says, "There's a Reason/"
OFFICERS
W. L. O' FLAHERTY. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... .. ... . • ... .. , , ... , . . Pre,i denf
K. 8. AN'O ERSON •••.......•...•.•••..
. .. . .••. . •.••.•.•.•
•. Vi ce-Pr e•ide nl
J.

J.

WI CKER, JR .....................................

• S ecretary -Tr

easurer

MEMBERS

K. 8. And erson

J. A.

C. C. Boyd

W. L. O'Flaherty

Leslie

J. V . Gary

P. G. Perdue

C. G. J onet
R. I. Johnson

J. J. Wi cker,

Jr.
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Lightning Club
FRATRES
N. R. Ancarrow. Z :::
W. A. Ba11ley,K \
j. C. Barlr.,dalc.
K \
T. B. Bus. •I• K :::
j. A. Carter. <J>r .l
C. B. Goc1~1n.<l>K ~
j. A. L<1hc. •I> K ~
j. R. Logan. •I>K ~
H. L. Milbourne, •I> I' .l
A. T. Pitt. K .\
Paul G. P crd~e. Z :a'.
0. A. Pollard. Z :::
L. T. Wilson. Jr .• <I>K ~

Mono:

"Never Let Your Studies i nterfere With Your College Worq."
W urtzburger broDJnand creme de men the green.
FAVORITE D RINK: Aqua Pura (of course).
FAVORITE AMUSEMENT:
Trying lo "naluraL"
REQUIREMENTS FOR ENTRANCE:
( 1) To be able lo hold your oDJn,anyn,here
and at any time.
(2) To be a sDJornenemy of all kinds of DJork.
(3) Not to be able to run a hundred yards
in less than ten minutes.
SoNC:
"Roll Over, Turn Over," etc.
COLORS:
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Ministerial Association

The Ministerial Association was founded in Oclober, 1914, the purpose of
the Association being the increased spirituality of ministerialstudents; lo encourage
them to taqe part in the exercises of the various missions in the city; to encourage
their participation in all proper college aclivities; to assist the president of the college
in sending out students to suppl)) vacant pulpits and to exert helpful influence on the
student bod)).
OFFICERS

W. H.

• Pre$iJenl
Vice-Pmidenl
. Secretary
T rea$urtr
. Faculty AJvi$or

BRANNOCK ...•.••••.•......••••••.•••••.•.•••••.•••..•

W. H. CoNNELLY .•..•..••.•••••.••••••••.••••••••••••••••
J. H. WILEY •..••.••••••••••••...•...•.............••.....•.•
R. L. BAUSUM •••.••.••......••.•.•.•..••..••••••....•••..•••.
DR. R. E. GAINES ......................................
MINISTERIAL

R. H. Abrams
W. K. Allen
H. D. Anderson
R. L. Bausum
W. H. Barlow
Caleb Ballen
R. J. Beasley
A. H. Blankenship.
W. H. Brannock
Weslon Bristow
A. C. Cheelham
H. T. Clark
J. T. Coburn
W. H. Connelly
L. F. Crippen
W. L. Davis
E. C. Dean
L. C. Dickerson

MEN

W. A Dcwling
H. Garber
E. N. Gardner
A. J. Goodman
W.W. Hamilton, Jr.
S.S. Hill
J. R. Hite
L. C. Hubbard
C. 0. Johnson
R. I. Johnson
E. D. Kane
H. C. Lane
P. L. Mite.hell
H. W. McClung
Guy McDowell
E. E. Northern
S. C. Owen
E. V. Peyton

J.

L. M. Roberls
P. B. Smith
G. F'. Smith, Jr.
H. N. Soyars
L. 8. Taylor
G. F. Terrell
J.M. Terry
C. C. Thomas
T. N. Tombs
C. A. Tucker
S. B. Tuc.ker
G. M. Turner
J. A. Vache
J. H. Wiley
A. N. Wilkenson
J.E. Wrenn
E. J. Wright
H. 0. Wyatt
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Mexican Athletes

These, ladies and gentlemen, are lhe champion bull-stingers of the college,
Their aim is to sa_ynothing, botf1 in and out of class, with the maximum amount
of gaseous effusion. However, man)) of them seem to pull through, due, no!
doubt, lo the force of this same hot air n,hich they are corzstantl))generating, and
n,hich seems to have the subtle property of overcoming many of our gentle professors.
OFFICERS

W . L.

O'Ft.AHER

TY ..•..•.......•......

,, .. . President

. •....•.......••...

A. R. BOWL
ES. , , ..•.. . ..... .. .... .......................
J. V. WRY ...........
. ....................
...........•....
D. P. BowE.. , ..........•....••..................•.•.........

Vice-PrcsiJenl
... Secretary
Treasurer

MEMBERS
0. A. Pollard
J. J. Wi cker, Jr.
R. l. Johnson
D. P. Bowe
W. L. O'Fleherty
C. G. Jones
T. E. Bass
A. R. Bowles
R. Millhi, er
C. C. Boyd

J. V.

Gary

A. T. Pitt
L. T. Wilson,
E. S. Bronson

J. H.
J. A.

Jr.

Leslie
Carter
D. N. Satterfield
J, E. Dunford
V. S. Metcalf
P. G, Perdue

ROPE BURNERS'

CLUB
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Rope Burners' Club

Gentle reader, don't consider for a moment that these are all John D.'s o.r
that the:y are habitual consumers of cabbage. [f :you will looq closel:y:you will see
that some of them are even noll.lstruggling to qeep up the outward show against
the rude protestations of the inner~man. Some have even confided to us that the:y
never indulge except on rare occasions; that is, when they can get free stogies at a
banquet.
OFF ICERS

J. J. WICKER,JR............•...............................
C. C. Boro ...............................................
T. E.
R. N.

BASS .....••..•..........•.•.......•.•.....•.•.•••...•..
THOMAS .............................•.

......

....•...

. Prc,idenl
Vice-President
Secretory
... Treasurer

MEMBERS
W. R. Nelson
A. R. Bowles
). A. Le1lie
J. A. Newlon
M. G. Newlon
R. N. Thomas
G. W. Quick
J. A. Kennedy
T. E. Bass
F. C. Ellen

H. A. Noblin
T. N. Crimes

E. H. Robinson
C. C. Boyd
T. B. Taliaferro

J. K.

J.

Richardson

C. Wicker

J.).

Wicker,

Jr.

W.W. Waller
F. A. Hutche1on

MASTICATORS OF THE AMEBR BLOODED WEED
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Masticators of the Amber
Blooded Weed

Here nie have them-the only specimens of similar stripe and breed in captivity I These slujints are elemall:i;.. chewing the rag"; in fact, they resemble the
Refectory victims who are always chewing the cowhide. These boys are no ordinary mortals, either; the:i;are expert marqsmen. Each one of them can hit a cat
in the eye ten feet away with a well directed squirt of the precious liquid which they
extract by much facial manipulation of "the bread." The only objection we have
to their habits is that their frequent expectorations maqe it rather dangerous to stroll
around the campus unless you are protected by a waterproof coal and umbrella.
OFFICERS
P.

J.

C.
E.

PURDUE .•........

D UNFO RD .......

A. R. BowLES, JR. ......

•. , .•.•..•.•.••..•••..••.

. ....

•..

... ...........

• Pr esident
Vice-President
. Chief Spilloon Cleaner

. ••.•.•••••.•

...•......••.••...•......•.

.. .. .......

MEMBERS

Isaac Digges

V. S. Metcalf
H. L. Milbourne
R. C. McDaniel
J. A. Newton
P. G. Perdue

J. E. Dunford

G. W. Rou

E. B. Hazelgrov,

S. H. Smith
H. M. Sweaney

-W. A. Bagl,y

T. E. Bass
A. R. Bowl••
A. Carter

J.

J. A. Kennedy
J. A. Leslie
J. R. Logan

J.C.

Wicker

R. P. Williams

J. R.

Wright
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Carpet Baggers' Club
Gentle reader, this is not a bunch of boolt agents or patent medicine hawkers,
nor is it a band oj scalawags, as might be inferred from the name above. We are
merely seekers after erudition, who, in addition to the daily intellectual provender
served us by various academic chefs, are fain to bring from home each day a bag
of more digestible fodder, instead of satisfying our inward cravings with the prehistoric bread and beans doled out al the Refectory.

OFFICERS
DR.

MoNTCOMERY

RocER
C.

C.

D. P.

MILLHISER
CROUCH

••••

••• • ••.••..•.............•...•.....•....•..•
••••.

. •••.

• •••••••••.•..•

• .••.•....••.•...••.•••••...•.
• ••.••••••••.•••.••••.•.•..••

BowE ••••••••.••.•••.••...•.....•....••........•......

. President
Vice-President
• Secretary
. Treosure,

MEMBERS
H. R. Sanden
£. B. Dunford
C. C. Webster
L. M. Latane
L. S. Liggan
C. W. Buford
H. E. Garrett
T. 8. Taliaferro

K. B . And~rson
M. T. Spicer
R. Millhiser
A. Bland
C. C. Crouch
D. P, Bowe
Dr. Montgomery

M. L. Breitstein

[
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Anti- Feminine Club
This club is a relic of barbarous days when the now extinct species, known as
sludens co-edibilis. overran the campus of the old college, causing much havoc
among many unsophisticated males. To meet the exigencies of the time, many loyal
Spiders, with that undauntable spirit which has made the R ed and Blue famous,
combined in an association against the enem:y. While, in the wa.r which followed,
many of them fell b:y the wa:yside with arrows through their hearts, the faithful
few soon brought about the extermination of the deadly race. However, strange
to say, there a.re a few adventurous cranks even in this enlightened age, who would
return to the old days and fight the Co-Eds with their own savage weapons of beaus
and arrows. Just looq at them and see for yourself who they are!
OFFICERS
C.

C.

J. A.

. Pre,idenl
. .. Vice-Pre.idenl

CROl/CH ...........................•••••••.•..••........
NEWTON ......•.•••..
• ..••...•...................

D. P. Bowe .............
. ... . ................................
F. C. ELLETT... ..............................
. ...

Trea,urer

. ........

.Secretary

MEMBERS

D. P. Bowe

L. S. Liggan
C. C. Cox

C. C. Boyd

J.

A. Carter
E. R. Chesterman
W. A. Walton
E. A. Tucker
E. N. Gardner

C. C. Crouch
J. A. Newton
L. 0. Snead
P. E. Hamilton

G. T. Terrell

F. C. Ellett
H. Wiley

S. H. Gellman
W. R. Net.on
J. A Le.lie

J.

W. E. Durham

R. T. Koontz

"Little Girl"
little girl, you loo/t •o ,mall.
Don't you n,ear no clothe• al alP
Don't you n,ear no ,himy ,hirti>
Don't you n,ear no pelly •/tirti>
Ju,t your corset and your ho,e
And a top ,suiI all your clothe. J

Little girl, n,hen on the ,tree!,
You appear lo be all feel;
With your dr,,. ,o \Jery tight,
You are an an,ful ,ight:
Nothing on lo /teep you warm,
Crazy ju,t to ,hon, your form.

Littl e girl, you won't lii,e long,
/u•t becau•e you dre•• all n,ron!f;
Can• I you D>ear ,ome other clothes,
'Side, your cor,el, dreM and ho,e?
After while I do belioe
You n,ill dr••• li/te Moth er £1>e.

PRE.MEDICAL CLUB
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Pre-Medical Club
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OFFICERS
D. P. BowE. ............
0. H . BAGBY .••.•.•••••••.•

L. S.
T. E.

L1cCAN • ••••••••

. ............
•...••
••••

BA SS .••••••••••••..•..••.•••...

•••••

.... .. . . . .•......
.•..

•••

•••..•.

........

.........•...

••••••••••••.•••••.•••

•

•• ..••..••.••••••••••..•

President
Vice-President
•.•••
• Secrerory
Trea.urer

MEMBERS

L. 0. Snead
T. E. Bass
J. L. Shepherd
D. P. Bowe
R. T. Koontz
H. L. Milbourne
L. S. Liggan

F. F. Rennie
A. 8. Seward

T . B. Taliaferro
S. G. Aldhim
J. A. Savedg.,
0. 1-1.Bagby
A. G. Russ~
D. 8. Ward
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Those Dominies' Sons

Dear friends. do not think that these _youngheifers are naturall_yvicious because they make an outward show of strong spirits. They are merel:yseizing this
occasion to protest gentl:y against the reputation for docilii.Y which e-very sonof-a-shall we say -preacher falls heir to. Let not their gentle palers
and malers become alarmed, for they never touch anything but soda-water-that
is. except when some /lusher buys it for them.
OFFICERS
R. I.

joHN ~ON •. •....•....•.....••••.•..••....

R. C.
H.

J.

McDANEL

....•.••.

PreJiden!

• .. •• ..••.•.••.•.

A. T. Prrr.. . . . . . . . . . . . .............

... . .... ...........

• ..••..••••.•.......•.••.••.

WILEY ................................................

•....•...

Vice-Pre,iJcnl
. Secre.ior).I
Tremurer

MEMBERS
0. H. Bagby
W. W. Hamilton
P. E. Hamihon
J. H. Wiley
M. Porter
C. C. Boyd

A. T. Pitt
H. L. Milbourne

J. E.

Dunford

R. I. Johnson
R. C. McDancl
M. 0. Clarke
J. J. Wicker. Jr.

J .C. Wicker
W. F. Martin
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Masonic Club

MEMBERS
W. H. BRANNOCK
..................................
No. 102. E. Maryland
W. F. DEWLI
NC.................
• ..........
.. ...... ... No. 109. Baltimore
D. P. Bow£ ..... .. ........•....•....•
• .........
No. 9, Temple. Richmond
W. H. SANDS
, JR................................
No. 9, T "mple, Richmond
LEE 0°FLAHERTY...........
. .........
.. .. ... ... No. 51. Dove, Richmond
E. E. NoRTHERN.... • ....................•
No. 160. Craighill, Elliston, Va.
E. J. WRIGHT.......
• ....•.......
• ....... No. 39, Manhall, Lynchburg, Va.
PROF.F. Z. BROWN
..............
........
•..•............
.. No. 40, Jappa
PRor. DuRRETI•......•.........................
.... ....... No. 51. Dove
PROF.NORMA
N...... , ................
No. 480, East Lake, Birmingham, Ala.
WENDELL\VH!TE.... • ......................
No. 20, Oriental, Matthew Co.
J.C. DuKE .........•.................
No. 207, Strict Observer, Richmond

Evolution of a Student

.,.
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ORIGIN of "SPIDERS"
"rr WAS WHILE PL,\YINC JN '!'HE TRl•ClTY LEACUE THAT TH£ EPITHET 'SPIDERS'
WAS FIRST APPUED TO A RICRlltoND COLLECE TEAM. THE USE Of EPITHETS ANJ)
NICKNAMES IS UNDOUBTEDLY THE 11'-r.\LIENABLE P.REROCATlVE OF THE SPORTINC
EDITOR, ANO EACJ,f MEMBER OF TH£ TEAM WAS ~JAI)E TO FEEl. TH£ STINC OF THE
REPORTER'S THRUSTS,
THEY WER£ NEVER ASHAME!) OF THE FAVORITE EPITHET,
HOWEVER, WHICH HAS PROVEJ) TO BE SO APPROPRI/\TE IN SUSSEQUENT CONTESTS, AND
HAS BEEN ADOPTFJ> AS TH£ TITt.E OF THE ANNUAL, A NAME WHICH IS THE SYNONYM
OF SUCCESS, GOOD JUDCMENT, AND PAINSTAKINC PERSEVERANCE."
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FRANK

M. DOBSON

N ALL HISTORY there have been times when the world needed a leader-one who could skilfully
guide the destiny of alfairs through critical crises of peril-one who could rally the shattered a.nd
discouraged forces of mankind and, with dominant brain and courage of steel, mold these fragments
into a strong. powerful, unyielding unit. And so has it been with nations, and with atates, a.nd with
every community and body politic. A nd so, also, has it been with colleges, and so, indeed, has it been
with our own college, in regard to her ath letic activities. And when the time was at band when tbe
"Spider Ship" was nearing the reefs and breakers of athletic disintegration and destruction, "the powers
that be" were forced to choose-and without delay-what course should be taken. Then, indeed, all
minds thought as on.e and recognized, with full accord, the imperative need of a pilot to take charge in that
dark hour and ateer, if he could, our ship to safety. The neceuity was urgent and dire for one posaessed
of such rare qualities, in short, for a MAN I Needlen to record, he was found I

I

Frank. Mills Dobson hao for nearly two years reigned ao the Sp ider Czar of Alliletica--or rather,
and more accurately, as our wise llnd talented "Big Brother!" His achievements, in that period, an too
well known, both by us and ou_ropponents, to require narration here. His whole-souled life with us is too
indelibly stamped upon the hearts of all to want of printed eulogy, his lofty ideals and Christian example
need never be written in any book, for they live and have their being in the livea of the boys be loves so well.
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Varsity Football T earn
CHAMPIONS

EASTERN VIRGINIA INTER COLLEGIATE LEAGUE

NEWTON

K.

R.

BROOKE

Caplain
Manager

ANCARROW .................
ANDERSON ................
LINE-UP

WALTER E. DURHAM
JOHN T. COBURN

GUY E.
FRANCIS

I

J · · · · · · · · ••••••...... .Left

MCNIEL
A HUTCHINSON.

JOHN

J. W

O LLIE

A

BERTRAM
]AMES

A

}

ROBI NS .......................

NEWTON .........................

J.

OLIVER A POLLARD
EDWIN RODEN

R. LOGAN,

l

J-· · · · · · · · ·· · · · · ···Quarterback

l

f · · · · · · · · · · ·· · · · · · · · · · ·Fullback
. Left

JR .......................

IRVING CRAIG
ANDERSON B. COSBY

T acqle

.Left Guard
Center
. Right Guard
Right Tackle
. Right End

ICKER, JR .............................

R.

End

···· ··· ··· ·· ··· ·

OAKES ..........................

NEWTON R. ANCARROW
CALDWELL WICKER ..

JOHN

. Left

G. PRIVOTT .........................

HOWARD

~

f ..................

SCHEDULE
Date
Opponents
September 26----Univenity of North Carolina .............
October 3-Virginia Military ln,titule ..................
October 10-Univenity of Virginia ................
. ....
October 17-Hampden-Sidney ...... . .................
October 24-William and Mary . ..........
.... . . ......
October 31- Randolph-Macon ........................
November 7-Hampden-Sidney .......................
November 21-William and Mary .....................
November 28-Randolph-Macon .......................

Halfback

.

Right H alfbacq

Richmond College
. 41
. 10
. 62
. 9
. 3
. 13
. 14
. 0
. 0

0
0

0
26
7
8
28
32
13

Place
Chapel Hill
Lexington
Charlollesville
Hampden-Sidney
William,burg
Richmond
Richmond
Richmond
Richmond

Record Champion Suies - Won 5. Lo,t I; 83.4~ .
Record Championship Series in Points Scored-Opponents, 39: Richmond College, 113.
SCHOLASTIC AVERAGES OF THE FOOTBALL TEAM
Highest General Average of all Players...........
........
.... ........
Lowest General Average of all Players ............................
. ...
Mean Average Throughout Season...............
...... . ..............
(Note-The pauing grade is 75% .)

87.6%
79 %
83.3%
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Resume of Football Season
BY COACH

DOBSON

HE quantity and quality of the football material was an improvement over the previous season. The most disappointing feature
was the failure of the "big" men in college to give the game
serious thought, and a general lack of ambition, on their part,
to "make" the 'varsity. Two reasons can be offered, viz.: no
previous experience and an absence of that athletic necessitynerve. So, from a squad of twelve men, whose average weight
was around one hundred and seventy-five. only two got through
the preliminary season without a desire to quit.
The letter men responded as they had in 1913-all of them coming down to
the champions.hip games as regulars, but one, against strong opposition from the new
men.
Prospects, above the average for a college of our class, were given a severe
jolt, when Klevasahl. King, Bruce and Carter were lost to the squad. The first
man mentioned by business pressure, the second by a very unfair disqualification by
the E. V. I. A. and the two latter by failure to meet the entrance requirements.
We came through the practice games in good shape, and met H ampdenSidney in the first championship game without the services of Captain Ancarrow .
With only one of our formations perfected, the Tigers were easily defeated . The
following week our rivals at W illiamsburg played the finest defensive game we
encountered, but finally succumbed to our machine- like play. Then came Randolph-Macon, and with them came defeat. Alertness on the part of their ends
on down-field work and the clever forward passing game they played at the offset
beat our superior offense and splendid defense, for with the few games registered
at the beginning of the first quarter, the Jackets lost more ground than they
gained.
The second series opened in Richmond with Hampden -Sidney as our guests.
Two entirely different styles of attack were uncovered in a spectacular game, which
we woo because our offense was built on sound lines, which made our advance
consistent, only failing to make our rustance on three occasions. H .-S. presented
a whirlwind forward passing game, after finding their runner attack futile, and
while it netted them both scores, it could not be depende d upon after our defensive backs had fathomed it. Our four touchdowns were earned by clean-cut passing, running and quick kicking.

@tbe%pitJer
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William and Mary were our next visitors and we overwhelmed them with
a line-up which gave several second string men an opportunity to show their ability.
Two weeks passed, and then came the season's climax. Randolph-Macon
sent the best men on the field they could possibly assemble. We. too, were primed
for the battle. Everything was ideal for a game of such importance.
During the first half the advantage was slightly in our favor, though the
Jackets' defense was superb. The second half furnished the highest class of football played in Richmond during the season.
Our line had made life a pleasure for our secondary men, for, with a few
exceptions, end runs and line plays were smothered in Randolph-Macon's territory. We received the kick-off and by clever variation of plays, with a fortyyard run by Logan mixed in, Craig soon scored on an end run. Randolph-Macon
fought back as only Yellow Jackets can against Spiders, but after much hard work,
Pollard carried the ball over for a second touchdown, his taking advantage of the
linesmen's aid being exceptionally clever. The Jackets could not score a point.
Thus was another championship won!
Captain Ancarrow brought to a close a brilliant football career, and his
place as player and leader will be hard to fill. He exhibited an excellent spirit
and his willingness to play regardless of his physical welfare was an inspiration
to his team.
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Football Scrubs
WEST,

RussELL,

TALIAFERRO

End,
GOODE, HARRISON

Tac/ties
TERRY, ANDERSON.

CROWELL

Cuard,
K100

BLANKENSHIP

Centre

METCALF

Fullbac/t

Quarlerbaclt
TURNER,

RENNIE,

HEUBI

Halfbac/ts

"The Scrubs"
Da)J after da)J the)J D>enl lo play
Battered and bruised and scarred,
Seruoning ot/,ers for the fray
Almost unnoticed (heir toilsome n,ay.
Helping lo n,in, but n,ithout display
Laboring patiently. hard I

All /,ail, indeed, lo tl1e team that D>on
TJ,e laurel for Red and Blue,
But after the da)J. n>ithits fight, D>asdone,
And the heroes applauded one by one.
There n,ere those n,J,o, n,ithoulo place in the sun,
Had helped lo carry it through.

A long n,ith the /tnocits that malte them ,trong
There's needed many a "Scrub,"
So, sing again that rally song
That'• cheered the •Varsity men along,
But sin~ for "the Scrubs," that unseen throng
Who applied the polishing rub I

-R. L. BA USUM, 1917.
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The Story of the Football Season
'Tl))a• on a bright Nouember day,
The ,un l))O• ,/,ining clear;
The campu, ran1 n,ith rahI and ray I
On e11ery hand a cheer.
Thank,gi11ingnoni l))a• lllJo day, pa,t,
And the crucial hour had come,
Each Spider', heart n,as beating fast,
And sounding like a drum.
The Spider. had started the ,ea.an,
By beating tl,e Tiger team;
And tl,e committee, llJilhoul any reason.
Had let out on ollJfu/ ,c ream.
"You ployed ,on,e ineligible player,,''
They cried n,ith a n,rathy hon,/:
And they 5ounded just li~e some broyers,
And they fron>nedllJith a terrible scol))l.
"This King boy had only nine unit.,,"
They claimed l))ith face• red;
"And if llJe don't puni,h you ,oon, it',
A shame to the league," they said.

fi

So they sat in ,olemn •=ion,
And 110/ed n>itlihaughty mien;
Put the game in the Tigers' pos,es,ion,
And retired on t/1e bar lo lean.

'

-

,,._

,

.

Undounlcd the doughty Spider team,
With Dob,on at the helm.
Set out lo raise n,hat the 1>ulgardeem
His Satanic Majesty', realm.
The lol))/y Loonie, next n>enl don,n,
In bitter, ,ad defeat;
And the Spider, returned from Looneylon,n,
Chen>ing1>iclorio11•meal.
A la,, alas 'ti, ,ad lo tell
Of the game n>iththe Jac~ct., tough;
We lo,I, but then 11>emode them yell,
Becau,e n>e 11>ere•o rough.
And next come the Tiger. from their den,
They'd !))a/lop u• ,ure they ,aid;
But the Spider. 11>enlout to fight and then
The Tigers n,ere carried home dead.
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• J, came up lo face .
The Loonies. I en of dread renoD>n,
The Spiders th r biller la•le
And Of
recei11ed ano fedefeal so bror»n.
llre day, 0

And non> r»ilh onIy one
d thegame
cup:left
Beln>ecn them an
re that t/,cy
n,ere w
J L 13ns/,ip
The On
Y ellan,
n,ould ,up .
the chac'fe.
amp,o

G-1
1/l--~-~.~
""'"'"''

"V eni, 11idi.11ici," going lo s/,oul;
Their coac/, n,a~os reeh,
With con/idence 1,,,b t
Just before t e ou .

.th \1rong,
ong so sr»eel,
No n,orthy bard D>I,
11111
Nor• orator
rad
· n,or • • scenes repeal
111
Could
A, e er
,an, ,1,a 1 mighty throng.

--

B /,
1

~"j~I)~ l!i\~f•/
iwrr'

D---

i~:
'

{§'i {.:;)
if:'.·

coio1111~

(""-•......, - .....-.. "-:• -

,...,.,)

h d long progreued,
0
Before
AndtheI e nod n,hi,tle
lo ml ble1».
Victory
Wit/,de,cenfideht·
the g 111g Spider cre111.

f '';ei°

h
them all to rout,
The Spi,I efs aJe pup
I so n,el/;
And r»on ,. cu don,n and out.
The other teams ar~llee con go lo HAnd the comm,

.
•"

_ .. Rj,eJeClwjnho1

~

..=

~

~
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VARSITY BASKET-BALL TEAM
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Basket - Ball T earn
CARL

HEI NRICH

CATI:SBY

G.

Lu EBBERT ••.••••••••••••••••••

JONE S .••••••

••• •••••••••••.•.••.•••

. ..••.••••••••.••••••••••••••....•

...•

Captain

. ••••••••••.•.•

• Manager

•••••.•••••••••••••

LINE-UP
C. 1--1.L uEJBE RT .............................................
W. 1--1.
Woo1:1
.. .........................

JD.RE.LSOCAN,
JR.
•

•

P. L.

ATrERFlF..LD

MrrcH

C. C . Cox.

. Rigl,t

.......

.. . .. .......

Forn>ar
d

. .. . Left Fan»arJ

l ·..............................
..................
Center

ELL ••••••••••••.••••.•.•••••••••••••••••••••••••••

JR..................................................

• Right

Guard

.Le/I Guard

RECORD (CHAMPIONSHIP SERIES)
February
February
February
February
February
February

5-- Richmond
10- Richmond
17- Richmond
20-Richmond
24-Ri chmond
27-Richmond

College,
College,
College,
College,
College.
College.

27;
12:
22:
54;
17:
26:

Opponent•
Ham pden-Sidn:y , 23.
Randolph-Macon, 23.
William and Mary, 17.
Ham pd~n-Sidn:y , 13.
Randol ph-Macon. 33.
William and Mary, 27.

Place
Farm ville

A,hland
Richmond
Richmond
Richmond
Williamsburg

".JA't/N°LOGAN

,
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Resume of Basket- Ball Season
HE session 1914-' l5 is the second season in which basket-ball has
been recognized as a major sport. The team made a most creditable showing, finishing up the season with a tie for first place.
The championship was won by Randolph-Macon, and the
victory was well deserved. Our team was under a disadvantage
in not having any "home grounds" or a convenient place to practice. In the exhibition games we lost to Virginia, V. P. I., and
the Howitzers, and won two from the Grays and McGills, repectjvely. We won the opeping championship game from Hampden-Sidney in
a hard fought battle. The following week we dropped our first one to the Yellow
Jackets at Ashland . We trimmed the Loonies in the next game, which was played
in the Howitzers' Armory. In the second game, at the same place, the Tigers
suffered an overwhelming defeat, due to one of the niftiest passing exhibitions of
the season. There was a record-breaking crowd at the second Randolph-Macon
game, and it was battle full of pep. The Yell ow Jackets gained a decisive victory.
William and Mary won the final game of the season, after a most exciting contest.
In view of the team's disadvantages, we can safely call the season a success, and
great things are to be expected when we get the gymnasium. Captain Luebbert
ended his second season as the Spider captain, and rus brilliant work added new
laurels to those he already had won.
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To John Johnson
John Johnson, years /ialJegono, John,
Since fint your ra11enbrolll
iva, ,een upon lhe campu,
A, happy Chena, non,,
Bui nolll your eye, gron, drm, John,
Your lo4s are touched n,ith frosl;
Bui nei,er once your •unny smile,
John J olm•on, ha11eyou lo,t.
John Johnson. years /ra11egone. John,
And ~till your ftindly eye
Guard• faithfui/y the campus,
As in tl,e years gone by.
Fu!l nine and thirty years. John,
Y ou'11edone 111hat111as
de.ired,
:\ or scorned lo do a little more,
John Johnson, tlran required.
Jolin Johnson, years /1a11egone, John,
And, in our hear/$,your face.
Smi!inr no111 as al111ays,
Has 1110n a lasting place.
But n,111your eyes gro111dim, John.
Your broil>is /lecfted with snolll:
And great 111illbe the difference,
John Johnson, 1111,en
you go.
C. C. Web.,tu, 'I 5

'VARSITY

TRACK MEN. 1914
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Track Team
M . DossoN ....•.••.....•....••.•.•...•....•....•..•..•..
E. DURHAM .••••..•..•••.•••••••.••.••••••••••••••.•••
JosEPH A . L ESLIE, J R•..•..••.......•...•••........•.•
FRANK

. Coach

WALTER

• Captain

• ....•...

. Manager

Walter E. Durham
J. Vaughn Gary
William H . Bahlke
Lee S. Liggan, Jr.
Irving G. Craig
Dave E. Sa11erficld,Jr.

H.,J,.,,

Placed in South Atlantic Chompiomhip Meet.
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TE~t-;IS TE.\M

L R.

CHESTI.RMAN

J. H.

'V \RSITY

\V11.cv,Mrn.i~er

MANAGERS

w. 11. SANDS

'VARSITY

BASEBALL MEN. 1914
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Baseball Tearn
FRANK

M.

J.

HUNDLEY

R.

INMAN

DOBSON .......
WrL£Y

JOHNSON.

"Huco"

Cox

"NEWTIE"

"MAc"
"HuN"

"Lu."

. ..

....

• .. .. . . . .. ...

•• . • •. • .•

•• . • .••..

. . ....

....

. . .......

. .• • .•.

• .. . Catcher

• •.•..•..

• • ... , .

PITT... .

. . . . . . . . . . . . . .•

.. • .

"Km" O'NEILL
•.
"Bucs" CROSSLEY

.....

. Pitchers
. First Base

. . . • . • . . . • . . . .. Second Ba,e

•• ••••

.

• . . ..•..

Coad,
• Captain

. . . . . . . . Manager

.. .....

...
...

.. ....

. . . . ..

}

ANCARROW

LrcCAN

....

. ·

LOCAN
W1LEY

. . ...

. . • •••

ROBINSON

"CHR1s"

...

.

BLANKEN SHIP

"JACK"

"JAW N "

. ...

.

. . Third Base
. .. . Short.lop

. . .... .

. . . ... .. .. . . . Left Field
. . .. . . . ....
. .. .. . .. Center Fidd
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..........
. . Right Field

BASEBALL RECORD
(UNTIL Go1Nc -ro PREss)

Ri chmond
Ri chmond
Richmond
Richmond
Richmond

College.
College,
College,
College,
College,

4; William and Mary. 2.
4; Hampd~n-Sidncy. 3.
2; Randolph-Macon, 4.
7; Virginia Military lnstitule, 2.
S; V irginia Military lns:.itute, 4.
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The Foilers Foiled
or

The Dark and Desperate Doings of the V. I. A. A .
Executive Committee
IN T H REE AC T S AN D A PROLOGUE
BY RotNU ] REKC I W J NHOJ
CAST OF CHARACTERS
(L) "Looney"-reprcs:nling
Helliam and Hairy
(J) "Jacket"-reprcsenling Handoff Bacon.
(T) "Tiver" - repruenting Ranting-Kidney
(S) "Spider"-representing
Screechmond Scollidge

PROLOGUE

~~~~~~i~~~ 0 BEG IN at the beginning, in J une. 19 13, the Richmond College
athletic authorities began to show signs of intelligence by scouting all over the country in search of a real dyed-in-the-wool
coach. After lighting on many dark horse3, they finally lit 01,
the sure thing and after considerable palaver. they induced one
Frank Mills Dobson, then athletic king at Clemson College, to
affix his J ohn H ancock to a rather lengthy document.
During the session of 1913-' 14 Coach Dobson did so skilfully manipulate the
hitherto lowly , lifeless L ord-Forsaken Spiders, tha t his famous "come-back" gridiron
warriors walked off triumphant with the football cup. Ran dolph-Macon stood aghast in
shccked surprise; H amp den-Sidney reared back
(m•tl
and snorted in baffled rage; William and
Mary , almost bursting with pent-up wrath,
ga \ e vent to its spleen in a never-ending stream
cf affidavits from every man, woman, and child,
sane and insane; but all to no avail. The
u.~
Spiders had won the cup and the austere Executive Comm:ttee could not snatch it away from them, because the police were on
ha nd to prevent thieving. And, so (to the minds of the committeemen) matters went
from bad to worse until they cried aloud in their distress. Alas, a U their fond hopes
were cruelly destroyed, even as snow-houses by the fierce light cast by Doh's sun.
The Spiders next won the basket-ball trophy and the grief and lamentations of the

~be ~pi ber
enemy were long and loud. The other teams were afraid to meel the Spiders'
formidable array of talent on the cinder path, and so the Red and Blue victories
became almost monotonous. And now beginneth the first lesson:

Acr I
SCENE I:

(Committee-Room in Richmond Hotel).
TrME:

June, 1913

]. : Gentlemen, as the Chairman of thjs
bcdy, I ask you to come to order ( order nothing too expensive, however).

L.: Mr. Chairman, on account of the intricate political situation facing every hardworkjng bricklayer, and also taking into account the deplorable rise in the price of Budweiser, I beg, sir, to offer the following for
adoption:
"Re.solved, That no college in thjs association be allowed to retain any man
as athletic director who has ever played big league baseball."
T.: Second it.
S.: Mr. Chairman, sir, I protest. I protest with all the power in my 132
pounds avoirdupois.
L.: I see no grounds for this outbreak of petulant peevishness, though I will
admit that Mr. Dobson is the only coach in the league who has ever displayed
enou"8hcombined brains and skill to be able to play in the big leagues, but-T.: Yes; and let me add, that this attempt by the Spiders to block such
progressive legislation for personal reasons does look very selfish and narrow.
]. : Gentlemen, I thoroughly concur in the spirit and intent of the motion.
It is undoubtedly aimed at the best interests of the majority.
L.: And then, too, I would like to say that Mr. Dobson exercises a pernicious influence upon the league. By his presence, the Spiders have walloped all
the rest of us in a most inconsiderate manner. I maintain that we will be far better
off without this man in our midst.
J.: I entirely agree with you, Mr. Looney, and I may add that this Dobson
person is rapidly giving the Spiders a monopoly of the championships and by so
doing is violating the Sherman Anti-Trust Law.
S.: Mr. Chairman, I see no other way out of it- and so I serve notice upon
you that if this motion is put through the Spiders wiJI withdraw from the league.

~be @piner
]., T. and L. (in united dismay):
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Oh, no. By no means do such a thing as

that!
]. : I shudder with dismay, Mr. Spider,
when I hear such terrible threats!
L.: Mr. Chairman, I see that I shall
have to withdraw my estimable motion, though
I must say that I think the stand of the Spiders
upon this question is nothing short of unreason able, consummate selfishness.
,__ _________
___: •.:..,.•_,,
, :....1
J.: I accept your withdrawal , since I,
too, realize the gravity of the situation, and I fear that the Spiders' desertion would
cause our teams to use the same uniforms for many years on a stretch.
T. : I move we adjourn for a few moments• refreshment of the body and
mind .
J. T. and L. retire arm in arm to nearby room to pilot schooners over the bar,
leaving Spider alone in his wrathful disgust.
SCENE 2:

(Richmond Hotel Refreshment Emporium).

]. : Well, Boys, it fell through.
L.: Yeh; but that's all right; we'll get them yet.
T.: Hush. I have an idea.
]. : The very first in years. Pray expectorate it in the range of our vision.
T.: The Spiders have a law school. They have a rule which permits a student over twenty years of age to enter without the regular entrance units. We
have no law schools. Ah-ha, ah-ha.
]. : Elucidate more clearly and with greater alacr ity and comprehensibility,
avoiding the while all use of proliquitous verbosity.
T.: Well, here make a law that will operate only against their law students
like th.is: That no one can play on a team
unless he has ten Carnegie units. That'll cut
out a bunch of their law athletes.
]. : Kindly indulge in an explanation.
T.: He means "What is a Carnegie
unit?"
L.: Ah-ha. That's the real beauty of
'---- ---------'-'""' =- it. A Carnegie unit is just whatever we choose
to say it is, for we have the majority - three to one, see?
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L.: Great stuff. Boy, you're a wonder.
}. : Pardon me if I ascend in rapturous heights over your felicitous suggestion.
L.: H old up there. That rule will bust us up some, for lots of our p layers
couldn't produce a Carneg:e unit if their grub depended on it.
T.: Huh, that'll be the easiest part of it. If the Spiders protest any of our
men, why we'll just vote solid together and whitewash h:m.
L.: By the shades of Captai n Jack, you 're right.
]. : Precisely so. By that agreement we may protect ourselves and at the
same Gne mete out due punishment to the over-ambitious Spiders.
SCEN'.::3: (Committee-Room )

S.: Where in the name of Ra ving Lou ha ve you dub s been?

J.:

The time paS!:ed so pleasantly that we were not cognizant of its lapse.
7 . : Mr. Chait man, I hereby move that hereafter no one be allowed to p lay
on any team in the league unless he has ten Carnegie units.
L.: Second it.
S.: Gentlemen, this motion is a very unfair one in that it-7.: Question. Question.
j.: Gentlemen, pray ceate this unseemly deportment. All m favor of this
motion will signify by articulating in the affirmative.
T. and L.: Aye, aye, a, e, aye.
S.: No; by Dobson, no; ne, er.
J.: The amendment is carried, and if there 1s no further business we will
stand ad;ourned.
I NTER IM

During the summe; many good athlete3 resoh e to come to Richmond and
play with the Spiders. First reports were glowing about all teams. Aft er a strenuous preliminary schedu!e the first game of the champi onship season approached.
Two days before the game, which was to be played with the Ti gers at Farm ville,
the Tigers prote:.ted Rock King. under the "Carnegie Unit Rule." Dean Metcalf.
afte: an investigation, issued a certificate f:a) ing that King had sufficient units as
requi; t.d by tl:e ru!e. Th:s certificate cau:ed tl:e Tigers to app arently drcp their
cha:·gc. The Spiders then overwhelming'.y walloped the Tigers, 26-9. In great
dismay and rage, T iger then recharged that King was ineligible, and forthwith a
meeting of the Executive Committee of the league was called to sustai n the charge.
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ACTII
SCENE 1:

(Hotel Richmond Refreshment Emporium)

T., J. and L. all standing close together in whispered confab ( with feet
hooked over the rail).
T.: Look here now, both you mutts
must stick to me in this deal and vote solid to
disqualify King.
L.: Yea, boys. let's slip the hooks to 'em
good, once and for all.
j.: l may assure you both, confidentially
of course, that in whatever course of procedure
you may launch your attack, you may rest confident that I shall stand pat and render the
utmost of my co-operation and support against the enemy.
T. : Well, we'll have just one more, as a chaser, and then for the dirty work.
SCENE 2:

(Committee in Session-Room)

J.: Gentlemen, we are called together to-night to consider a charge against
one King, a gridiron representative of the Spiders. Mr. Tiger charges that this
fellow had not the requisite ten Carnegie units in his possession last Saturday when
he took a very large part in the altercation between the Spiders and the Tigers.
S.: Mr. Chairman, I deny the allegator, and I furthermore assert that Mr.
King did and does now have the necessary ten Carnegie units.
T.: Ha, Ha, "he asserts." Oh, my toddies; what effrontery.
L.: What authority have you got? Prove your denial. Prove it, I say.
S.: I have here, gentlemen, two documents of worth and weight: One from the
head of the high school Mr. King attended and
the other from Dr. Boatwright.
j.: Gentlemen, I have heard it said that
this Dr. Boatwright is worthy of belief and so
we must needs consider his certificate, as well as
the other one. The papers ( examining them
1....-= =-..;.=::.......,;,--"''---------'- ==
minutely) seem to be _genuine.
L.: Mr. Chairman, I do not see what weight any such papers as these can
have. Who ever heard of their authors? What authority and learning has a
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high principal? And who is this Boatwright person? Where did he ever learn to
define a Carnegie unit?
T.: Amen to that. I think we are fully qualified to manage our own affairs
and the very production of these papers are unwarranted pieces of attempted
usurpation of our jurisdiction. The very idea of two mere pedagogues trying to
tell us what a Carnegie unit is. Huh l
]. : Gentlemen, I entirely concur with this view. I think that the dignity
of this body has been grossly trampled upon and the integrity of this committee
grievously wounded and deeply insulted by these obscure school teachers.
S.: Mr. Chairman, Mr. Chairman, Mr. Chairman, I say , I say-/.: Mr. Spider, you appear too excited to speak rationally, so I sha ll recognize Mr. Looney.
L.: I would echo and emphasize these noble sentiments and move you, sir,
that we disregard these infamous documents and find this King guilty as charged.
S.: Wait a minute, Mr. Chairman , do you mean to say you are going to pay
no attention to these important papers?
T.: Who made 'em, anyway? They're not much pumpkins.
}. : The committee feels, Mr. Spider, that these professors are probably good
men, in thei1 way, but we do not feel that their judgment is to be trusted in a
matter requiring such great learning and skill as the one we now have in hand.
L. and T.: Question, Question, Question.
}. All in favor of finding this Kin g individual guilty, say "aye."
L. and T.: Aye, Aye, Aye, sir.
S.: No. you boneheaded rummies, N0-0-0-0-00.
]. : The motion is carried. Any further matters of business to come up?
T.: Mr. Chairman. I further insist that the game played should be forfeited
in favor of the Tigers.
What?
Mr. Chairman, the gentleman must be insane. Who ever heard of
taking the victory a way from the winners and handing it out to the losers?
L.: What do we care what you've ever heard? We make our own laws!
S.: But, gentlemen, this action is utterly unprecedented. In all the annals
of football history no more has ever been done than to forfeit the game and order
it played over.
J.: Gentlemen, the matter is entirely in our hands. Permit me to say that we
are a law unto ourselves and that we may make history if we so wish.
L.: Then I move, sir, that the game be credited to the Tigers.
].: All in favor utter the affirmative ejaculation.
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L. and T.:

Aye, Aye, Aye, Aye, sir.
S. (weak with astonishment and disgust): N0-0-00.
J.: Carried, and so ordered.
L.: Mr. Chairman, I next wish to spread my sentiments as being in favor of
high-class ball for this league.
J.: I quite agree with you, sir, if you will leave the "class" out of it. I am
bitterly opposed to class distinctions.
T.: Then, Mr. Chairman, I move that we adjourn to the next room.
(Exeunt.)
AcT III
SCENE I
TIME: November 28, 1914.
PLACE: ("Hole-jn -the-Wall").
Tables , Chairs, Pretzels, Contruners (both glass and human), etc.
T.: Well, boys, if those Spiders win to-day, we are all down and out.
J.: Dear me, I just did not have the heart to witness the exhibition, for you
know those Spiders are said to be dreadfully brutal, don't you know?
L.: Gosh, if I was only umpiring that game. Gee!
T.: Wruter, waiter; three on the Milwaukee fame factory.
J.: Ab, that was indeed thoughtful. 'Twill drive dull care away.
L.: Well, the game is nearly oYer by this t:me, anyway.
T.: Say, boy, do you serYe pretzels free here? Yes? Bring us some.
]. : My soul quakes within me when I think of the awful consequences should
the Spiders win. Why, they will have the championship again.
L.: That ain't all; I bet fifty-five cents on that ga'!le.
T.: I've ordered carriages to take us ~-----------,
home in case the hated Spiders win.
]. : Is there no way we can disqualify
some one and take the championship away,
even if they do win ?
L.: Apparently not, by Draper.
h
T.: Look. There comes the bulletin of
the game.
.
•· "l:'"
}., L. and T. (in unison): Cusses! Cusses! Three damns! GOOD-NIGHT!
THE SPIDERS WIN!

.I

Anticipation vs. Realization
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MuchAdo About Apples
(A Comedy by Billie)
DRAMA TIS PERSONAE
RABBI. ..............................................
T AT£ .•••..•••.••.....••
, .••...••••.••••.•••••.••

. A Lo11erof Apples
, . . .. • Ancient to Robbi

I·.............
.......
.........
. .........
,........
•A

8ASs .•••••..•••..••.•.....•.....••....•....•••..•••

Supposed Officer

~~;Y
5E!'IIOR

Conspirator.

Students, guns, laundry bags, appl es, etc.
Scene: Richmond College and a neighboring orchard.

AcT I.
SCENE

I.

(A Student's Room.

Enter Conspirators.)

Jimmy: Good, all my hearties, cast your murk and gloomy
Countenance away, for to-night the Rabbi fain
Of apples would partake from a neighbor ing orchard.
Senior: Marry? What's to't?
Jimmy: Season thy curiosity for a while,
With attent ear, until I may deliver
Upon the import of this thing and its possibilities.
This night, together with his ancient,
In the dead vast and middle of the night,
He hath planned to hie him through the sombre shades
But whither, 'tis not fixed. Ay, there's the rub;
'T were fitting one of us should lead the expedition.
That's my office. Get ye the guns, and lie in wait.
Joy:
I'll hence to Rabbi now. (Exit.)

t.(.

~bt {spitJer
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Senior: Guns? Gentlemen, I' faith we must employ diplomacy.
Oh, go to. Mett le thy craven hear t,
Nick:
Wit h grim determination, ere we depart. ( Exeunt.)
SCENE

2.

(An Orchard.

Enter R a bbi, Tate and J oy, and Begin to Gather
the Apples. )

Rabbi: Mark me, this is the very ecstacy of chance,
F or if we be apprehended now, 'twould wreck us.
But, hence, thrice loat hed fear! The re is no danger
(Ordnance shot off within.) 'Sblood , we are discovered.
Let a ll the motor power that in my legs
Lies latent bear me from this cursed place . (H e flees.)
Joy (fa lling): H elp! H o ! Murther ! Mu rther ! Comrades, knaves
Would leave me in this plight?
Rabbi: No! (Another shot.) Yes! God be wi' you. (Con tinues to flee.)
(Enter Nick and Senior, and they pick up the two bags of apples.)
Senior: 'Twas excellent good! They fled as if 'twas on
The sweeping wings of love! (To Joy.) Why rootest thou in
The turnip patcb? Arise, and let's to college. (Exeunt, laughing.)
SCENE

3.

(Ra bbi's Room in the Dormitory.

Enter Rabbi.)

To jail or not to jail, that is the question.
Whether 'tis better that by flight I 'scape,
And in the wild, inhospitable Fluvanna,
Still hide me from the vengeance of this farmer
Or else to stay and take my medicine.
Oh, God, that ever 'twas so thrust upon me.
This horrible predicament. The earth
Hath sucked up its pleasures, and I
Am doomed to languish ever in dungeons vile.
The enraged farmer hath my laundry bag.
And on it is my name imprinted.
Tis damning evidence. He knows all,
And I, sans money, sans influence,
All feverishly await my arrest. Ha! (H e spies a pencil on the table.)
Come death and liberty. With this pencil,
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I'll crush the globe that holds the immortal mind.
The devil did tempt me and I did steal the fruit,
But if forgiveness be doled to my supplication,
My purged soul shaJJ this night rise on high.
(He kneels. Enter Bass disguised as an officer.)
Bass.
Arise. Art clept Rabbi?
Rabbi: As such am I known to some.
Bass: I hold a warrant in mine hand of which,
No doubt you have knowledge of the import.
Thou didst wilfully, feloniously and with malice aforethought
Enter a certain orchard and didst partake
Of fruits which wern't thine own. Come, sirrah, come!
Rabbi: Have mercy, noble sir. (Prostrates himself.)
Bass:
Up, sirrah. Thy hands behind thee. Tie hjm deputy.
(Enter students laughing.)
Rabbi: It' t play. gentlemen? 'Fore God it hath
A wondrous seeming of reality.
(Enter conspirators eating apples. Nick hands to Rabbi the laundry
bag and one small apple .)
Rabbi: Thanks, gentle sirs, for the garment receptacle;
but ne'er again to touch the cursed fru;t,
Whose taste brought death and all the wide world's wee,
This have I sworn, and mean to keep mine oath.
(Asbestos Curtain.)
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The Spider Spirit

T

HE Spider spirit is more easily felt than
defined.
You can "hear the sound
thereof , but canst not tell whence it comes
nor whither it goes." It is more than a soundit is an atmosphere which envelopes, a spirit which
moves upon the expanse, a life which throbs and
thrills.

t.t ~

The manifestations of this indefinable "something·' are manifold. It throws
its spell over the lowly "Rat" and gives him a feeling upon leaving college, at the
end of the first session, akin to that which choked him when he babe good-bye to
the "home-folks" and started to college. It hallows the halls and walks and fields
and lake, so that they become sacred in his memory. It causes the bosom of the
most indifferent student to swell with pride at the mention of "Spider." It binds the
graduates with cords that lengthen and strengthen and draws them across distances
to athletic contests and to the Commencements.
The value of this spirit is beyond calculation. A modern college without endowment is an impossibiJjty, but college spirit is worth more than endowm')nt. lt
will raise endowment, and what is more, it will secure and hold students.
Athletics are indispensable to college life, but "Spider Spirit" is the source
and support of athletics. College publications and press reports are influential
agencies for advertising the college, but they do not compare with college spirit.
More valuable than any or all of these is that contagious enthusiasm for the college which immediately transforms an acquaintance into a friend forever.
It was Spider spirit that sent more Richmond College students to the Williamsburg game than there were in attendance at William and Mary, and that wrenched
victory from their determined team, in the last half of the game. This same spirit
conquered Hampden-Sidney at Farmville, and again on Broad Street triumphed
over the same team (supported by the Eastern Athletic Association as substitutes).
The lack of this spirit handed Randolph-Macon one game on a silver waiter, but
the return of that unconquerable spirit in the second game, sang their funeral dirge
to the tune of "Lead Kindly Light."
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"Poor Randolph-Macon n,ill lo,e thi, game to-dayThe undertaters are /,ere lo Late all>aJI
Poor Randolph-Macon/
The Spiders' bite i, dangerous lo-day,
Poor A,hland team, ll>e are ,a sorry.
Poor Randolph-Macon. Amen/ J"'

Spider Spirit says: "In the class-room, scholarship shall be rewarded; m
societies, ability shall be honored; in athletics, merit shall have the preference; m
all college life, character shall have the pre-eminence."
UntiJ recently this comment was current, "Richmond College lacks College
Spirit." The justice of that criticism had to be admitted. In explanation thereof,
it was said that we had no athletic field; that the college was over-shadowed by a
great city; that there was, in fact, no separate and distinctive college life. The
removal to Westhampton destroyed these extenuating circumstances, and, even
better, it removed the necessity for an apology. The college became a community
in itself. Ample grounds and modern buildings give the impression of strength and
permanenc.e. Students no longer stroll down the street after lunch- they roam the
woods or go to the stadium. After supper, they do not now resort, as formerly, in
large numbers, to moving pictures and other forms of amusements, but rather they repair to their rooms for study. As a result. one sees twice as many lights burning in the
dormitories now. as when the college was in the city. A change of environment has
wrought wonders in college life.
Give the buoyant spirit of the present student body full scope for rightful sway,
and it will materially aid the college in achieving its high destiny."
GEORGE

W.

McDANIEL,

D. D.
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Hoo's Hoo on the Campus
COACH FRANK M. DOBSON
Well belo11edhe h,u brought us succes.,,
A clean athlete D>hogives us his best;
'"Coach" lol>es,on his part,
A man n,ith a '"/,ear/''
Whal he hates is "boneheadednes.1."

NEWTON R. ANCARROW
He'• a man •hose pon,er is respected,
Creal honor on his school he's reflected;
On the field he is steady.
His playing is heady.
And his clas.1D>or,tis never neglected.

MOSES L. BREITSTEIN
is lili:eJby the m<Uses,
Here's a man 111ho
Who's "there" in debate and in clas.,es;
A musician is "Mo,"
Whom at once you n,i/1 tnon,
By his satchel and lortoise-,hell gfas,es.

J. A. CARTER
lllear. a mustache on
He's a man 111ho
His lip to be ,triclly in fashion;
"Nicf' hails from the W e,t,
Alntays gil>u w his but;
Bui n>ritingand singina's Ms passion.

JOHN T. COBURN
Our nerl football captain i, '"Co,"

Of a championship team 1"e all ,tnon,:
He i, here for the a,or,t,
Not his classu to .hir,t;
He is moJe,l, does nothing for shon,,

3tl
WALTER

E. DURHAM

"Bull" is acli11e in football and traclc,
He has also a political knack:
In pulling tl,e niires
He is all one desires,
But his class niorlt ne11er gronis slack.

/. VAUGHAN

CARY

"Th e M es,e nger ' could search and not fin,/
An Editor of more critical mind;
Vaughan·• a streak on the track,
And on it you may slack
That he'll leave hi, opponents behind.

R. INMAN

JOHNSON

"Rat" i, something of a musician.

He is also o slick politician;
He niorks 011erlime
To nihip into line
Enough votes to get his position.

C. C. JONES
Here's a man niho"s a real liue-,park,
In football "Fritr," soon mode his mar/t;
As end he Diassupreme
On the champion,hip team;
And in class he's ",ome" equity ,hark.

JOSEPH

A. LESLIE,

JR.

When "Joe'' leads a yell our blood quickens,
And tl,e heart of the enem)I sickens;
And each W esthamplon "queen•·
Thinks Joe is a "dream";
He'• a "bear" u,hen it come• lo the "chicl(en,."

C.H.LUEBBERT
Captain "Heinie'" is a nionder indeed
When it comes lo shoniing the speed;
The girls call him "cute."
But he kno12>•hou, to ,hoot
A ba~et in lime of great need.
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WILMER

L. O'FLAHERTY

"Mi}ee" is one of those rare politicians
W 1,o is a man af ctlestiol uisians;
He is head of more things
Than a cart load of }eings,
And he alD>ayshonors hi, positions.

C.A.

TUCKER

A scholar n,ho does not despise
To face problems of n,/ra/euer size:
His colling he'll grace;
An en'viable place
He /,as gained in eueryone 's ejres.

CLYDE

C. WEBSTER

Our poetical genius is Clyde,
Whose brilliance f,is mee~ne,s can'I hide ;
Math., Lotin or Hi.torj,
To him is no mystery;
His future just can't be denied.

JOHN J. WICKER, JR .
Our Editor-in-Chiefs "Johnny J."
"On the job" e'very minute each day;
In cairn or in stress,
He•• as,ured of success.
Here's lo him! Wha t more can D>esay}

J. H. WILEY
Our trust in "Captain H un" is unshaifen.
He's an enemy of R,mdolph-Macon;
When you D>anta /D>o•soc}eer,
You majl bet your last crac}eer
He 'll be there and n,i/1 bring home the bacon.

~be ~p itier
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The Robbery of "Boaty's" Chicken Farm
"The cocq's shrill clarion and the echoing hom
No more shall call him from their lon1lybed!"
ITER
c::;:::;::::::;;:;1i'i'i11

a vain endeavor to eke out an existence on the bounty prepared by the college, desperation seized upon a certain body of
young college men and they resolved to seek elsewhere for the
much needed sustenance. Like money from home came the
rumor that there were an alluring number of "Chickens" in
"Boaty's" custody across the lake- the feathered variety, of
course- and remembering the oft-repeated statement by the aforenamed party that "All I have now and forever is to be devoted for the good of you boys." the young men resolved to draw
a practical i!Justration from such heroic patriotism. And so, with
true Ethiopian technique, they chose a dark, dreary night and
invaded the afore-mentioned hen roost, manifesting such dexterity
and skill therein that it was evident that these were no untrained novices, by any
means. However, apart from the sentimental side, it was a dark and bloody deed$ruesome in the extreme. By a few well aimed and directed
strokes of a keen knife in an ambidextrous hand, the happy home
was deprived of two of its most promising maternal ancestors.
Scarcely a squawk broke upon the serenity of the midnight air,
and the only signs of the struggle were some footprints and scattered feathers mixed
with blood in the snow. Back across the lake, culinary utensils of a wide variety
were devised and here again the ingenuity of hungry Spiders was brought into
play, for they obtained an electric pressing iron, and turning it bottom upwards,
they had in their power a splendid grill. They revelled long and late, until it was
early. Here ends act one. but the drama must push on.
Act two introduces "Boaty" in a double role-that of the disappointed and
outwitted shepherd, and also that of the victim of cruel circumstances. His hensthe hens of his tender love and care-were now no more. "Gone, but not forgotten," he kept repeating to himself in dejected mutterings. He did not want
revenge. But he did demand justice. His whole soul cried out for it. 'Tve got
a line on the boobs, through one of my henchmen," he told Mr. Gouldsby, and immediately he summoned the suspects, in whose room the poor birds were reported to
have been devoured. Then followed lengthy arguments behind closed doors.
With a chilly stare "Boaty" fixed his eagle eye upon the suspects and began. "Som e
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guys got some fowls from my place and I was wised that they was cooked in your
room. What about this foul doings?" "Yes, sir," they replied. "You are right,
sir. We did it with our little hatchets." "Did you steal these here hens?" "No,
sir; but are you sure they were hens?" "Yes, and I want to know what kind of
a Joint you are running over there, anyway. I don't suppose they were cooked
well enough to be very delectable." "But there. Doctor. you err gravely. We
have had a very wide experience with chickens of many kinds, and we can truly
say that these stand in our estimation as the premiers of their race. Never have
we eaten such tender, delicious morsels before. We congratulate you upon your
keen judgment and sense of selection in choosing the fowls. So delicious, indeed,
were they that for our part, no punishment wou ld be deemed too severe as a price
to pay. We are, sir. at your mercy, sirrah." "Young men, I do not want your
blood, nor the gore of those who did the dirty work. But we must have money.
Times are bard, and chickens are high. Do not betray your friends. I do not ask
it, for I have ample agents in my employ to find out whatever I wish. I shall make
no threats against the dear boys- I love them the more since they
have sunk so low as to need my sympathy-but the loss touches
me with grief. I can accept no pay for the life of the hens I love
so well, but for their death there must be compensation, inadequate though 1tmay be." At this point, overcome with grief, he could articulate no
further. Finally, recovering his composure, he continued and delivered his
ultimatum:
"Twenty-eight dollars and eishty-six cents must they pay to the Athletic Association
as the price of their folly and gastronomical lust by noon to-morrow, or dire will be the
punishment lhat will follow swift and sure."

So saying, he turned away with an air of finality and started figuring up how
long it would take to build the gymnasium.
The third and final act is brief, but sad. In those days of war and pestilence
so huge a sum loomed up on the horizon as the unattainable limit extolled by

rA,
\!!:i:'ln

'Whisk""·" The,• wa, "" joy in th, camp. Chicken became
so unpopular that the culprits had a remorseful attack of involunS-i''"'
tary nausea every time they so much as glimpsed a feather, and
one sparrow chirp was enough to start a fight. "Mike"
-.
refused to buy their clothes and so one by one they carried all their household
effects to the "Uncles" in the big city, but the sum total of all their efforts
was but a paltry three dollars. Resignedly they paid in this amount and then
threw themselves "upon de ign'ance of de Cote." They were leniently dealt with
and paroled. Peace and quiet once more reigns on the campus. But they will
never feel the same again. The play is ended!
JOS.

A.

LESLIE,

JR.,' 16.
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Famous Events

SEPTEMBER

OCTOBER

FEBRUARY

DECEMBER

MARCH

NOVEMBER

APRIL

JUNE

MAY

Destbampton C!olltge
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CELESTE
APPLICANT

ANDERSON
FOR

B. A.

DECREE

"She is heautiful. therefore lo be n,ooed; s/,e i, a D>oman,therefore lo be n,on: ·
Class Secretary, 1910-'J I; Secretary Chi Ei::silon, 19!0-'I I; Secretary
Class, 1911-'12: Captain Basket-Ball Team, '1911-'12: Secretary Tennis Club,
1912: Vice-Pre1ident Chi Ep,ilon, 1911-'12; Vice-President North,ide Club,
1911-'12; CIHs Secretary, 1913-'14: Treasurer Student Government Auocia:i on,
1913-'l4; President Chi Epsilon, 1913-'14; President Woman's Athletic Association, 1913-'14; Captain Basket•Ball Team, 1913-'14; President Student Governm=nt Auociation, 1914-'IS; Assistant Manager SPIDER, 1914,'15; ln s!ruc:Cr
in Math .. 1914-' IS.

O PESSIMISTIC
persons who hold that college love aifairs are not lasting, we quote "Lessie" as a brilliant example to the contrary. From her
first day at college, when he was presented to her as a toiling student, till
now that he is about to hang out his shingle, when has she cast her eyes upon any
other? And constancy is but one of her many charms.
Celeste can shine in the social world, extract undreamed of sums for the
scholarship fund, or conduct a class through the mazes of sub-Math. with unvarying success. Dr. Loving feels certain she is destined to startle the world of physics.
Celeste does not go into anything half-heartedly. She is either for a thing or
against it. She has occupied a central position in every college scrape. But when
she takes a position she pushes ahead and accomplishes things. Her contagious
enthusiasm and college loyalty are about to see the completion of the scholarship
fund.

T
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JEANNETTE
APPLICANT

FOR

BRYCE

B. A

DEGREE

"/-f ,.o, muc/1, mtlhin/c•. I could despi,e 1/,csc men,

W ere I

J

11:, I

bound in c"'1ril)1agaiml iL"

EANNETTE
has the honor of being the "man-hater" of the Class of '15.
Many a trusting acquaintance has been deceived by her big blue eyes and
fiash:ng smile into beginning a comersation, only to be coolly annihilated the
next moment. Whether this proclivity can be traced to a lack of time for such
frivolities or lo the simple contempt of a higher order of being for its inferior, we do
not know, but it is there. On the other hand, J eannette takes her studies seriously
and al great length, especially senior physics, her devotion to which is truly admirab le. On the whole, she is one of the provokingly attractive and one of the most
determined persons we have ever met, and we are sure she will make a most successful teacher - a career to which she eagerly looks forward.
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CONSTANCE
APPLICANT

FOR

MAY
B. A.

GAY
DECREE

"Not a$ $aintl)I a• ,he lool{s."

Vice-President
Annual, 1914-·t:,;
1914-'IS.

Student Co\'ernmcn! A .. ociation, 1914-·Js ; Art Editor
Executive Council, 1914-'IS; Chairman Social Committee,

EAR reader, here is what is commonly known as a gay deceiver. From
this cairn countenance you would imagine angelic sweetness and strict devotion to duty; but you slip up. She has fooled her professors into such
a conception, but not us.

D

We know she's a dandy worker and a mighty loyal friend, having heard her
spirited dialogue with her French three co-sufferers. H owever, we feel justified iu
saying she can hold her own. If he's a good sport and takes what she says, "Cum
grano salis," he need not worry. H er latest fad is society, which bids fair to bankrupt the self-government treasury for parties. and keeps us copying invitations
when we should be otherwise engaged. The Senior Class is indebted to her for
lots of bright ideas and hard work.
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LAURA

LOUISE

APPLICANT

FOR

GOEPFARTH

B. A.

DECREE

'"F/on,ers spring to blossom n,here ,lie o,olt,
The careful D>Ol/S of dut11:·

Sophomore Representative to Executive Council. '14; Treasurer of Senior
Class, 1915; Assistant Business Manager of the SPIDER, 1915; Chairman of
Library Committee in Executive Council. 1915; Member Chi Epsilon Literary
Society. 1915; Member of Athletic Association, 1913.

OUISE is about the quietest member of our class, but she is usually accomplishing something while the rest of us are ta lking. Incidentally, she has
been a comfort to all her teachers and professors because of her very thorough work. She is always ready to help anybody, from a Freshman struggling
with the mysteries of Math. A to the Senior president in the throes of a speech to be
made at the "R at" banquet. This year Louise ha s had the doubtful honor of being
Senior Class treasurer, and for a while her sole occupation was extorting dues
from its careless members. But she finally succeeded, as capab le people usually
do, and we feel sure she will continue to quietly succeed with whatever work she
takes up.

L
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MARGARET
APPLICANT

KEANE
FOR

MONTEIRO

8. A.

DEGREE

•·I •ee~ no gain, I only tread
The path that lo11eand duty •hon,."
-Hou,e

of Rimmon.

Art Edilor Annual, 1915; Scribe of Senior Class, 1915: Secretary of Chi
Epsilon Literary Socie1y, 1915; Member Chi Epsilon Literary Society, 1915,

'14. '13.

ARGARET
is our sunshine girl. When things go blue it's always Margaret who helps bring the Senior Class to normal again. When we
have big or little sorrows, big or little joys, and feel that we must have
some one with whom to share them, it is generally Margaret to whom we turn.
Not that Margaret is a grand and gloomy personage who has altruism written rath er
offensively in her eyes. Oh, no; but because she has a keen sense of humor, a
hralthy love of teasing, and a love of all things in her heart, from the mules who
pull the "bus" to the college, which to us stands apart from other things as our
Alma Mater in truth as well as in name.

M
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LOUISE
APPLICANT

ACNES
FOR

REAMS

B. A DEGREE

"Reproof on her lips. but a smile in her eye."
Co-Ed Editor for SPIOER. 1911-'12; Clas, Hi•torian, 1911-'12; Treaourer of
Tennis Club. 1911-'12; House Prc:aident, 1914-'15; Executive Council. 1914-'l5;
Y. W. C. A. Cabinel. 1914-'15; Editor-in-Chief SPIDER, 1914-'15; Captain of
Tidewater Club, 1914-' 15.

F

OR fear you will not know ber by this name, we hasten to say that the subject of the following speech is "Sup," our house president. Many, many
years ago a fair Co-Ed came to Richmond College from the Eastern Shore.
Besides acquiring proficiency in French and Spanish, she found time to be an allround college girl, to enter into every phase of college life. Little did her sister
Co-Eds know for what high calling she was being prepared.
When it was rumored amongst them that Louise had come to Westhampton
College for her Senior year, some of them offered to tell us why, bringing with
them an old black felt hat to prove their story. They say that in her Junior year
Louise had quite a fondness for writing fantastic notes for the bulletin board
But we know why she came back. She returned to be our first superintendent, granter of "dates" across the lake, restrainer of our midnight revels, and a
constant and helpful guide to inexperienced Freshmen. If every succeeding "Sup"
can inspire the love and confidence that ours has, we predict a bright and happy
future for Westhampton.

~ be §pin er

MARY COURTENAY

Af PUCANT

FOR

B. A
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S HI NE
DEGREE

..With th!,Jlight ,l(ipping trict• and th!,Jgirli .,,,;/e,:·
President of Senior Cius; Senior Representative to Executive Council;
Yice-Pre1idenl O,i Epsilon Literary Society, 1915: President of John Marshall
High School Club, 1915; Editor of Joke Department, Annual Staff, 1915;
Junior Representative to Executive Council, 1914; Manager of Tennis Club, 1914;
Critic. Chi Epsilon Literary Society, 1914; Junior Basket-Ball Team, 1914:
Trea.,urer Chi Epsilon Literary Society, 1913; Secretary John Marshall High
School C lub, 1913; Member of Athletic Association, 1913, ' 14, "15: Member of
Chi Epsilon Literary Society, 1913, '14, '15.

H

ERE'S our "Shiney," a very good picture, though she doesn't think it does
her nose justice, but you know it's hard for small members to get proper
representation. A picture can't give you any idea of our capable small
president, because it is silent. "Sh iney" never is. Ask her Phil. professor, or any
of the boys would do. As president of our class. she has helped us hold down the
very pleasant, but difficult job of being Seniors. J okes aside, she has been a willing sharer of our work and a source of unfailing sympathy. From the Freshmen
up, we love her.
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MARY
APPLICANT

DELIA
FOR

SMITH

B. A

DEGREE

.. Nol o\ler serious, no/ loo gay, but a rare good pal ...

Busine11 Manager of M eue nger, 1914-' IS: Lilerary
1914-' 15; Sccrelary John Marshall Club, 1914- '15.

T

E.dilor for

SPIDER,

O LOOK upon Mary Delia now and see the dignified Senior who answers
to that name, you would never think she was such a pickle in days gone
by. But as she herself says, "dem's de facts." Who has not heard one of
her numerous reminiscences which always begin, "Oh, Smither, don't you remember what happened in Lab. one day when we were ·Rats'?"
To the Senior Class
this sentence is a signa l to seek a place of safe ty somewhere out of hearing, for Miss
Gay affirms that she went to sleep one night at about twelve o'clock and left the
two still revelling in scrapes that had happened in '1 I-' 12, and that when she
awoke at about six in the morning they were still talking about those class baseball games. However, they both deny it emphatically. AU joking aside, Mary
Delia is a good one with whom to study, to play, to gQ to see Grayce Scott, and,
in truth, to have as a friend.

~be ~piner
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ETHEL LISLE SMITHER
APPLICANT

FOR

B. A.

DECREE

../(s all rigl,t to lo»e humanity. but I n>asborn a specialisl...
President Chi Ersilon Literary Society, 1913-"14: Chief Rooter. 1914-'15;
Editor-in-Chief tl,e Messenger. 1914-"I5; Clubs and Organizations Editor the
SPIDER. 1914." I5; Hi,torian Senior Class of 1915; Vice-Pr esident John Marshall
High School Club, 1915: Vice-President John Marshall High School Club.
1914."15.

ERE'S Smither. You think from her looks you\e made a good impression on her, but don't let her fool you so, sonny; she's good to you becau3e
she can't help it, and mainly because you are a boy. She is so sorry for
everybody who is a boy and can't have real soft Huffy dresses and hats with feathers
in them. Spite of this love of ruffles, you have mighty few folks over your side of
the lake who could be editor-in-chief of the magazine, chief rooter and hall debater
for the Senior parlor, and still have time to help anybody that needs it any time they
ask for it

H
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IRENE ELIZABETH STIFF
RICHMOND, VIRGINIA
APPLICANT

FOR

8. A.

DEGREE

"Fram e )lour mind lo mirth and merriment,
Which bars a thousand harm, and lengthens lif e:•

Vice-President Senior Cius, 1915: Athletic Editor of the SPIDER, 1915:
Chairman of Chapel Committee, 1915: Art Editor of SPIDER, 1913. '14, ·15:
Secretary Woman' s Athletic Association, 1913-'14; Secretary Chi Epsilon Literary
Society, 1912-'13 : Vice-President Chi Ep,ilon Literary Society, 1913-'14:
Secretary Junior Class, 1913-·14: Vice-President Northside Club, 1912-'13;
Manager Tennis Club, 1912-'13: Chairman House Committee, 1913-'14.

F YOU want to see an all-around good companion, one who comes in just
right "when a fellow needs a friend," look at the above picture of Irene Stiff.
The only thing that can take Irene's sunny smile away is the thought that
she can no longer enjoy the pleasures (?) of co-education. Despite her many
duties as vice-president of the Senior Class, chairman of the Chapel Committee,
artists, etc., etc., she always has an abundance of time to chaperone anybody to the
library or the book store. Irene makes friends wherever she goes by her sweet
disposition and her consideration for others. We all love her; what more can we
say?

I
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SA R A T HOMAS
GEORGETOWN, KEN T UCKY
APPLICANT

FOR

8. A.

D EGREE

"{ hid m.JIheart (n a nest of roses."
Class Secretary, 1914-' 15; Vice-President Athletic Association, 1914-' 15;
Execuive Council. 1914-'15; Buoiness Manager SPIDER, 1914-'15.

A R A came to us last fall because she thought it would be a safe place to try
her wings. She has learned to Hy pretty well we think. In fact, she's quite
a "bird" sometimes. Though she bas been with us scarcely a year she
seems like our own property, particularly to some of us. She has spoiled the "Rats"
and helped the Seniors in managing the business side of the Annual. We have
b~en held up for clubs and shipped off to town to get our pictures "took" in a most
business-like ma nner by this small lady. But be it said to her credit, she always
went with us, an d in whatever we have tried to do this year, in class or out, she
has bPen right with us.
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Junior Class
OFFICERS
KATHLEEN

BLAND

MARCARET )AMES
FREIDA D1ETZ
STELLA

•....•••••.•.••.•••••.•••••••••.••...•.•..•.•••.

CARDEN

MARCAl!El'

•.••••..••..•.•••••••.•...............•.....•
...••••.••.•.••...•.••.••..•..•...•.•••••

)AMES

•...•••.••.••••..••••.••.•••••••••.•.•.••.•••..
.•.•.•.•..••.•..•.

.. . . .•..•.•.••.

KATHLEEN

Prclidenl
Vicc-Prclidcnl
. Secretary
Trealurer
• Annual Representatii,c

BLAND

..Shedwelt among the untrodden n,ay,,
Be,idc the Springs of Do-.,e;
A moid n,l,om all n,ere glad lo praise.
And one lo truly /oi,c.

If we had travel ed the world over, we could 001 have found a President more sincere, devoted. and,
above all, determined to make her administration one of success in many ventures. Let us wave a "Colgate
Banner" and give three rays and two rahs for Kathlec .n.
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STELLA

CARDEN

"Hor» happy i, she born and taught
That serveth not another', r»iU,
Whose armour is her honest thought
And ,imple truth her utmost •~ill."
The Juniors oought a handsome groom to match Miss
Freshman fair; they found Stella. The Junion sought inspired plam to make their May Day live for e'er: they
asked Stella. The Juniors sought for knowledge rare to
help them win the verdict "passed"; and again they asked
Stella. And here's the climax I Stella filled the bill every
time. Surely her name is no misnomer, for her star shines to
illuminate the pa1hway of othcn.

FRIEDA

DIETZ

""And all the beauty of I/re place
I, in th)I heart and in thy face,
Thy step i, a• the r»ind that r»eaveo
Its playful 111ayamong the leave,,
Tl,ine eye., are ,pring• in 111/to,eoerene
And silent 111aters,/rcaven is ,eon.""
Frieda has all of these poetic qualities. bul guard against
being deceived by her sparklin g eyes and Janice Meredith
curl; for besides this very desirable stock in trade, she has
good old-fashioned ability and "stick-to-it-iveneas."' When
the day of reckoning comes, deapi te the fact that ahe ia
sweet. and she is coy, and she has strings on many a boy:·
Fri eda always comes off with lhe plaudi1 ··well done."

SALLIE

WILLS

HARLAND

"On bravely through the .uno/,ine and the ,ho11tcr.I

Time ha, his 111or~
lo do and ll>ehave our,."
Sallie Wills io like an india rubber ball, not that she is
in the leasi bit "'soft," hut no mancr how hard 1he is casl
down she always bounces up again. Even the erring Ch,
Epsilons canno t shatler her courage I And she goes on
gamely, with time for work and time for play, and. even
then. she is never too busy to give her fellow-travelers a
responsive smile of good cheer.

ELIZABETH HUTCHINSON
There are three characteristics of Elizabeth that must
be noted here. The most notable is her forgetfulness. This
is manifested particularly in rcspecl lo 1he whereabouts of
her history notes.
The next in prominence is her pcrsislency in having CUC$.
dreadful cases, of the "blues." This fact makes us appreciate all the more, however, when she has come softly out
from under their rcl;king inllucncc. that Elizabe th really
possesses the qualities of a friend "as is always ready to help
others."
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Cbc ~p i ncr
MARGA R ET JAMES
"/ framed her car lo music.
I armed her hand .,;ti, "ill,
mou/Jccl her face lo beauty.
And ltcr /,cart the throne of n,i/1.''
Oh, yu. Mar::arel has all of 1he1: quali1ie1. Have we
nol heard h.-r play lhe arand old hymns m chapel ..,,,h
s 1ch power tlml we have wanlcd lo shou1 "Old Time
R•lif1on ?" 1 1:r abili1y in exlorling shekel, from lhc grim
du1ches of \V csthamplon students for subscriphons la 1hc
Collcgian ts proof of lh• skill of her hand,. Her hidden
smile and the 1yrann1ral dcmin1on of will from ,:. lhrone
1hat "he who runs may read."
arc so m11n1fe11

HELEN MONSELL
"The calm of self reliance."
W c all admire and envy Helen. bccaus• she alway,
knows. and she knows thal sbc know,. Bui because her
opinion tt worth while in philosophy and becaus? ,he know,
ever so much Math. and German and English and the rell.
do nol imagine that she lives only \\llh her books. Oh. no!
She plays baaket-ball well; lhe Juntor Class could nol do
without her. nor the Li1,-rary Socicly; and aside from th· I!
act1v1ties she finds hme lo write poclry for th• .\fe"cngcr
tnd lo attend the opcnmg mcehn{s and the olher social
functions given across the Lake.
MAUD WOODFIN
"Maucl is here. here, here."

That's whni the hislory students say. and for1h,,.1h bev,n
lo study their lessons. No1hing phas:s Maud - she sail,
calmly lhrough EngJi,h IV. and Lalin I V., and I listory 11
m•re play lo her. She II one of the g,rl, who cam, lo ~•
cnly thts lasl fall, bu1 already she hu a very d:6nile pl11ce
in our college life and activi1ies.
Maud is loyal lo lhe Woman 's College. we all know:
ba t no one who saw her with her arms full of cedar can
d~ny thal she 1s loyal lo us, too.
NORMA

OVERTON

WOODWARD

h,r a~ain
A fair girl of eifhleen,
Fresh glillcring n,ith grace•
Of mind and of mien.
all music;
Her ,peec/1
Li/tc moonli~ht ,he ,hone
The enl•)I of many
The g/or)I of one."

..I

SOIi

n,,,.

There 1s nol a girl in our Junior Clan who would exhibit
ony show of petty envy or vicious haired or mons'er Jca!ousy, or any of those horrid 1hini;1 ofae~ at1nbu1cd lo
women when complimen!s arc being paid others of !heir sex.
So wi 1houl fear and wi 1hou1 lrcmbling, 1his verdicl crnbod,ed
mainly in lhc above quotation is passed upon one Nor ma
This. then. lo the da111tcsl, lhc prcllies\ to
\Voodward.
1h• one wilhal charming, of our enl,rc Junior Class!
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Sophomore Class
FLOR.ENC£ SMtTH

.••....••

FLORENCE BosTO.N
GLADYS I-IALLCMAN
RUTH

ELLIOTT

OFFICERS
. . . . . .............

President
Vice-President
. . • . . • . • • • • . • • . • . • • • . • • • • . • . . . . • . . ... , Secretary
. • • • • . • • . . • • . • • • • • . • . . • • • • • . • • • • • • • • Trea•urer
•

• . . .••.•.....•..
. . •. .

.•••••••

• ...............

•. •.•••••.••.•.•.••••••

FLORENCE BOSTON
WARRENTON,

Y1RCINIA

"'She .crives the neighborhood to plea,c,
With m::11nersr»ondrousD>inning;
She nei,cr followed r»icl(etf r»ays,
Unlc&&ri,/tcn ,he r»ns sinning.'"

£LEANOR

COPENHAVER

RtCHMOND , VtRCJNIA

"She reads much;
She is a great observer and she loo~•
Quite lhroug/1the deed, of men.''

ELEANOR DECKER
LAHORE,

VIRCINIA

"She hath II natural r»ise sincerity,
A simple truthfulnes,,"
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MARY DECKER
LAHORE,

YIRCINIA

"Her singing drcn, iron tears Jon,n Pluto's cheelts,"

ELIZABET H DU VAL
VINITA,

V1RCINIA

"lier ~oice n,as euer so/I, gentle and /on,,
an excellent thin,1 in 111om~n:·

RUTH

ELLIOTT

SouT11 BosToN, VmciNtA

"C ompe/ me not to Joe t/,e mar.{,,
Be eucr prim and true:
But rather let me do those things
That I ought not lo do,"

RUTH FORD
RJCIIMOND, V1RCINIA

"The glas• of fashion. the mould of form;
T/ie ob.,n,eJ of all obsen,er. ."
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OLIVIA GWALTNEY
SMITIIFIELO,

VmcrNIA

"She is gentle. •'" is •liy.
But there's mischief in /,er eye."

RUTH HARRIS
RicHMOND,

YmGJNIA

"When

you ll>Onl lo be foolish ii mu•l be
annoying lo have lo be J))isc,"

MABEL HENDERSON
CouNCIL,

YrRGJNIA

"Would you pluct out the heart of my mystery r

GLADYS HOLLEMAN
SMITHFIELD,

YrRCINIA

one. come all; this roct shall fly
From ii• /rrm bau as ,oon as /,"

"Come
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KATHERIN£
RICHMOND,

LOVE
VtRClNIA

"Though on plea,ure ,he n>a• bent,
She had a frugal mind."

FLORENCE SMITH
NORFOLK,

VtRCINI,\

"She ,ee• the beJt that glimmer. through the D>or.t,
She feel, the sun u hiJ but for a night."

NANNIE
RICHMOND,

SYDNOR
VrRCINIA

"Co boldly, go ,erene/y, 110augustly,
Whol can n,ithstand thee therer

LOUISE
RrcHMOND,

TANNER
VJRCINIA

"No1» here, no1» there, no1» everyn>here,
Quick drifting lo and fro,
A cheerful life, Je1,oid of care."
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What Bring the Years?
A glimmering ron, of mi,t girt light,
The gloomy murmuring of the 11100d,
Anti yonder a shadon, looming dari(
Where the hill bends Ol><?r and di,appear,;
And the valley s11>eepsan,ay lo the rigl,t,
To tl,e sheltering /ti/I lil(e a maiden's hood.
"H arlr,I
From n,hich she peeps and 111hispers,
Harle lo the coming yeors."
There ,tat.Jy stand the silent hilts
lil(e ,tnlinel, n,atching the graue of old,
And tl,t ,to/en ray of the long sun/t ,un
Dances in mirth on the la/ee•brood breast,
Where tl,e trees ,ing bass lo the airy rills
And the 111indn,inds slo111l)I
across the mold;
A trifle of sorron, and much of fun,
All topped niith a dream of re,I.

Li/ee quaint old castles the building, ri,e,
Li/ee some old turret, moss gron,n, gray;
Wit/, a legend and myth for euer)I stone
And a dream of fear for Joor and case;
There the roD>•of lig/11,$
li/te human e)le•

Look over the hill, and far aD>a)ILoo/e over t/,e field, lo a di,tant homeTo the season's relay race.

What bring the )/ears lo thi, pristine shore)
What add, the •pol lo the n>ealthof time)
A thousand soul, pu/,e here anen,,
The heart of the 11>orld
i, rich 111ithin;
An echo come,. "F oreuermore
The nen, born thought, the un/eisml rhyme:
The death to doubt and life lo the true,
And eternal curse lo ,in."

-R.. L. Bousum, '/7,
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The Seven Ages of Woman
THE

STONE

AGE

tr.::~~f;;=;=,;;=:;?S;;;,;;;l~-c,i.;~E
ONS ago prehistoric man
spent his days in fashioning
mighty axes of stone with
which to kill the mammoths,
or skilfully chipped stone
hooks with which to catch
prehistoric fish.
Prehistoric woman, on the other
hand. passed the hours of the day in
deftly pinning together the leaves of the forest into garments for the members of her
household and in cooking the flesh of bird or beast over a fire struck from flint.
Father led son out to the woods to teach him to throw the flint spear, to shoot the
ornithorhynchus and to imitate the call of the birds; mother taught daughter to boil
the flesh of the ichthyosaurus. to cleanse the stone vessels used in the cave house, and
to play upon the pipe, which father had made of a reed.
THE

BRONZE

AGE

In the Bronze Age again is evident the
same differentiation in educational training.
Her e, however, the introduction of dyeing,
weaving, and butter-making have rendered
more complica ted the education of the girl. so
that she must now be taught house-management, necessitated by the introduction of the
above mentioned arts and of furniture, bronze
mirrors, and bronze household utensils.
THE

IRON

AGE

The Iron Age ushers in the martial period. Men were busied chiefly with war
and great feats in the mead-hall, while the women brewed the ale, wove gar ments
and tapestries, and served their lords, who gamed or slept in the mead-hall, or

~be ~pitier
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divided spoils of war. Loud was the sound
of the harp as the minstrel sang of wondrous
deeds of valor; splendid the gifts of golden
helmets, corslets, and jeweled swords to renowned heroes in the hall. Then the noble
queen among her women offered the ale-cup
first to the lord of the land, and afterward
bore it from earl to earl.
THE DARK AGES
Durin g the Dark Ages learning suffered
a great eclipse, but a nun of Gandersheim.
Hros-witha by name, wrote six plays based
on Latin models, and thereby kept alight the
torch t>f knowledge. Had not a woman thus
come to the rescue, who can say but that the
course of all sub sequent history might have
been changed?
THE

AGE OF C HIVALRY

At this period women have begun to
come into their own, for does not Chaucer
tell us of the prioress, the Lady Eglantine.
wbo kept a select boarding-school for the
daughters of the courtiers of Edward III. ?
Her e instruction in French was given, and
although the pronu nciation was net tbat of
Pari s. yet the poet assures us that manners,
especially table mann ers, were well cared for. Undoubtedly this school was the
forerunner of the female seminary, which has only recently been banished after a
violenl struggle.
Hi story tells us also of Olympia Morata, the wife of a Heidelburg professor of
the fourteenth century, who, herself, lectured in Latin al the university. So beautiful
was she that all lectures had to be conducted from behind a curtain, in order to
preserve the youth from the dangers of such charms . This would seem, however, to
have been ratl-:er an exo:ptional case.
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THE PURITAN

PERIOD

The Puritan Revolution revived the old Hebraic idea of woman and her
place in the social scheme. Milton has once for all expressed the idea in "Paradise
Lost," where he says of the first man and first woman, "He for God only, she for
God in him." Humbl y Eve looks up to her "Author and disposer, what thou bid'st
unargued I obey. So God ordains." Little
did Eve dream of the heretical doctrine of
Feminia her descendants would evolve in the
twentieth century.
Throughout the Puritan period, woman
cared for her lord and master's com •
fort in every way, and was even taught
to pronounce Latin, Italian and French
merely to enable her the better to read to the lords of creation; she was not permitted
to translate these tongues for herslf, lest it corrupt the crystal purity of her virgin
mind, fit only for household tasks. This clinging vine type persisted during the
eighteenth century and well over into the nineteenth, past Jane Austin, with all
her heroines so tender in sensibility that they retired behind a door to weep at the
slightest provocation.
THE GOLDEN AGE
With the close of the nineteenth century dawned the Golden Age in woman's
education. The battle had been fought and won by Hros -witha, Olympia, and
all those pioneers of the sixties-Susan B. Anthony, Elizabeth Cady Stanton, and
others. To-day a girl is free to choose, on the one hand, the Vocational Training
of her prehistoric great-grandmother, coupled with the Domestic Science of her
Bronze Age grandmother; or, on the other,
the classic training of a Hros-witha or
an Olympia Morata.
She may even compromise on a mixture of the two. Never
before has such perfect equality existed
in the education of the boy and the girl.
#e::====~~t==:!!:"-::==:!>
Even in sports the same holds true: while
•
,,
the boy kicks the ball to its goal, the girl,
ever more skilful with her hands, tosses hers into a basket, but they both play ball.
This is certainly as it should be, and we would pay our lasting tribute to all these
women from our cave-dwelling great-grandmother down (Puritan great-aunt always excepted), for the noble contributions they have made to the progress of
education for women.
MAY L. KELLER.

ATJ\LCTIC5

'VARSITY BASKET-BALL TEAM
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'Varsity Basket- Ball T earn

1914-'15
FANNY CRENS H AW

Coach
KATHLEEN

BuNo

Captain

TEAM
Forn,ards
KATHU:EN

BLAND

(Right).

KATHARINE ANDERSON

(Left)

Center
ELIZABETH

W ADDll.L

CuarJ,
ELEANOR DECKER

(Righi),

FLORENCE SMITH

(Left)
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Basket-Ball Tearn
Class of 1917
Rah! Rahl Rah! Rahl Rahl
Ra/$ in a high chairWho put 'em up there J
Ma, pa, sis boom! Rah!
Soph omore, I Sophomore• I
Rah! Rah! Rahl

OFFICERS
FLOREN CE SMITH

Manager
GLADYS

HOLLEMAN

Captain

Tf.AM
DE CXER . .• . . .. . .. . .•• .. •.•...
. •••• • • • Cerrter
FLOREN C !; SMITH
•• . ...••.•
• .• . .•.•.
. .. . Lef t Cuard
ELEANOR DECKER
• • • , •••.•..•.
• •• .. •. . Right Cuard
Ouv!A GWALTNEY • . .••.•••••.
. .• . •..••
L eft Forward
FLOR£NC£
BosTON
•••• • ••.•••••
. •••.
• • Right F orn,ard
RUTH
ELLIO'TT
.• • ..• •...•.•.•.•
. . . S ubstitute Guard
Guoys HOLLEMAN
. ..••.••...••••
S ubstitute F orn,ard

MARY

Cbe ~ptner
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Basket-Ball Tearn
Class of 1918
DOROTHY CARY

Captain
EMU.Y OVERTON.

ELIZABETH

WINES

Cheer Leaders

CLASS TEAM
ForDJards
MARCAR£.T \VALI.ERSTEIN

!CATHERINE ANDERSON,

Center
£LIZABETH

WADDILL

Guards
EMILY WRDN£.R, .. EDITH

• MARY CLAY,

Substitute.

NEBLETT
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~ be §p tner

FANNIE

G. CRENSHAW

Rahl Rahl Rahl Rahl Rahl
Rohl Rahl Rahl Rahl Rahl
Rahl Rahl Rahl Rahl Rah!
Cren,haniI CrenshawI! Crenshan,II I

u[g~{f;ffrJ'JfmUST

listen to the response when fifteen "rahs" for Crenshaw is
proposed. Every student of Westhampton joins in with her
heartiest cheer and feels a delicious thrill when for once she can
give full voice to her approval of "our coach." It was doubtful in the beginning of the session whether much interest in
athletics could be fostered this first year. There were no former
victories to uphold and it was impossible to enter any contests
with other colleges on account of the limited number of students
at Westhampton.
But certainly there is now no doubt about
the interest. Practically every student in college has taken a part in basket-ball,
gymnasium, track or tennis. And why? The one great reason is because Westhampton has as her physical director a woman who is herself an enthusiast in all
forms of athletics and who has the power of inspiration and of instilling in every
student the right spirit and a love of true sport.
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OFFI CER
E LIZAB£T II

GAI NES

• . •• •• • . •• ...

. •. ..........

• ....

• .... • . • ....

MEMBERS
Kath erine Love
Helen Monsell
Deborah McCarthy
Eleanor McCarthy
Edith Neblett
Emily Overton
Mary Porter
Lu cille Ryland
Florence Smith
Irene Stiff
Marian Stoneman
Nannie Sydnor
Sara Thoma.
Eli:tabetb Waddill
Margaret Wallerst ein

Susie Blair
Flor ence Boston
Eli:tabeth Brockenbrough
Elizabeth Camp
Stella Carden
Mary Clay
Eleanor Copenhaver
Eleanor Decker
Ruth Elliott
Ruth Ford
Eliza.beth Caines
Emily Gardner
Dorothy Cary
F ranees Glassell
Vir ginia Lorrain e
Maud W oodfin

. \1a n;1ger
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Student Government Association
1910

foUNJ>ED

OFFICERS
CELESTE

. Pre,idcnl
Hl!u.e Pruidc11l
Vice-Pre,idenl
Trea,urer

AN"DERSON ••.••.•••.••••••••..••.••..•.•.•.••.•.•.••

LOUISE REAM S .• •• •••...........•.......................
CoN"STANCE WY
•.••....•...•••••.•••..•.•••••••.•••..•••
MARGARET )AMES ..•.•••.•••.....•
•.• .•.•........••.••••••••.•
F LORENCE BOSTON
DR. MAY

L.

•.••••.

•• •••••••••

EXECUTIVE
CELESTE ANDERSON

Secretary

• ••••..••••••....••••.•••••••••••••••

KELLER .••••..••..•..•••.••..•.

COUNCIL

Chairman

• . . . • . . . . . • . . • . ....•..••..•........•••....•..•...•••••....•..•

LOUISE REAMS •..••••.••••..•..•.•

••••

...•••••••..

......

MARGARET )AMES .••..••
. •..••...•..•..••..•.••......•••••.•.••••••••••..•••••••.•
fLO RENC£ BosTON .. ••. ... .......
. ......
.. .............
. •. ....
••••.•••...••••..

SALLI£. W1LLS
FLOR£NC£
RuTH

••• .••••••••.•.•••.••••...•.•.••••••••.•••

HoL.LANJ> ••.........•..•••.•..•.•••••

SMITH

...

. .......

FRANCES GLASSELL ......

•. .•....••..•.•......

. ......................................
............................................

HARRI S . . • • .•. •..•....•.••..........•....•...•..•....•........

KATHLEEN

BLAND •••••.••..

••.•....

.•••....••

STANDING
SARA THOMAS
IRENE STIFF
Louis£

•..•••••...••

.•• •..••..•.•..•

: .•.•••••••..••
......•...............•.•

GOEP FARTH .....•...••.•.••..••...•....••••••.•.....•.•.•

.•.•••.•...••.••
COMM
..••.

HouJe Pre,idenl

•• •.••••..•••..•••••••....

CONSTANCE G11Y ..• •.••••...........••.......•...•••••....

MARY SHINE

. Ad1>isoryMember

Vice-Pre,idenl
Treasurer
•Secretary

•.••••••••••.
•......•.•••••••.••

Senior R epre,enlali1>c
Rcpru e.ntati1>c
•Sophomore Reprcun/alive
• Freshman Reprcsei1lativc
. President Y. W. C. A.
. • • Pre,idenl Athletic A,,ociation
. Junior

I TTEES
. Chairman

..•..••......••••.•••.••.•
• ....•••..•.•

...

. •...

• ..••....

Welfare

. Chairman Chapel
• Chairman

Library
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1914

National Mollo: "I am come that they might have life and that they might have it more abundantly."

OFFICERS
...... ...............
President
. .........
. Fir,t Vice-Pre,iJenl
FLoR£NCE BosToN,
. Seco11d v;ce-Pre,idenl
EMILY GARDNER, '18........
. ....... . .......................
. Secretary
GLADYS HOLLEMAN. ' 17.
. . . . ... • .... , . • . . . . . . .... , ........
Treasurer
ANNIE

HEU:N

R uTH

HARRIS, • 17.......

MoNSELL,

. ..........
.............
'17 .. . .........................

· 16...

CABINET MEMBERS
'16 ........
. .................................
. Chairman De1>olio11al
Commillee
• 17.
.. .. • • . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . .. . .. . .. .. . .. .. . .
. ... Chairman of Mi~iom
LOUISE REAM S, '15...
. .. . ..........
. .. . ........................
. Chairman of Social Serl>ice
NANNIE
SYDNOR, '17. . . . . . . . . .• • ...........................
.. ... Chairman of Social Commillee
KATHARINE LovE, '17.......
... ...............
.. .. . ...
Chairman of Associalio11NeJJJsCommittee
Snt..LA

CAI\DEN,

Ft..ORENCE SMITH,
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The

Messenger

Westham pto n De part men t

RETIRING BOARD OF EDITORS
ETHEL

MARY DELIA SMITH

L.

L. KELI.ER
A dvi,or',!£,Ii tor

SMITHER

MAY

EJitor-in-Cl,ief

Busine53Manager

ASSOCIATE EDJTORS
]Ess1E

M. Wooo

HELEN

H.

MoNSELL

Exchange

Alumnae

INCOMING BOARD OF EDITORS
FREIOA

M.

D1£TL

Bu,ine•• Manager

MAR!.ARET

E.

]AMES

Editor-in-Chief

MAYL.

KELLER

A d1>i,or',!
Editor

•

-

•'.

.

-

CHI EPSILON LITERARY SOCIETY
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•

•

~HI• EPSILOK'
LIT£RAR
•

50CIETJ

OFFICERS
SALLIE.
MARY

WrLLS
S111N£

HOLLAND .··

···• ·· ··••·· ·· ·· ···

.........

•.•..

· • · · • · · · · · · · · · • · · · · · · · · • • · • • • • • • • •• · • • • •

MARCA.RET MONTEIRO
FLOREN CF. SMITH
Hu.EN
MoN SELL

• · · · · · · · •· · · · · · · · ·•· •·

.... - .....

· ·
-

• .••. Presidcnl
Vicc-Prcsidcnl
..•••••
Secrelorj/
. . Trcasurer

.. .

•• ·· • •• ··· •·•· ·· ····· ··• ·
................
. •• • · · · · · · · · · · · · • · · · · · · · · · • · · · · ·

Critic

MEMBERS
Celeste Anderson
Kathleen Bland
F lorence Boston

Elizabeth Camp
Annie Caldwell
Stella Carden
Alice Cook
Elizabeth Duval
Ruth Elliott
Constance Gay
Dorothy Gary
Emily Gardner
Elizabeth Gaines
F ranees Glassel!

Louise Gocpfarrh
Olivia Gwaltney

Rurh Harris
Mabel Henderson
Gladys Hollema.n
SaJlic Wills Holland
Margaret James
Elizabeth Love
Katharine Love
Eleanor M cCarthy
Helen Monaell
Mar garet Moolciro
Mary Shine
Flor ence Smith
Mary Delia Smith

Ethel Smither
Marian Stoneman
Sara Thoma s

co
:::>
...J

u
u

in
:::>
2
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"If music be lhe food of love, play on."

OFFICERS
DoROTHY GARY

Pre,idenl
EMILY 0V£RTON

Vice-Pre,iJenl
MARY \VEAVER

SecrelaTJI

EMILY GARDNER

MAE EDMONDS

Trea,11ru

Annual Representati»e

MEMBERS
Mary Lee1
Elizabeth Love
Edith Nebleu
Emily Overlon
Loia Rogers
Lucille Ryland
Florence Smith
Marian Stoneman
Franees Thompkins
Elizabe1h Waddill
Mary \V eaver
Catesby Willis

Katharine Anderson
Annely&e Bark,d,ale
Susie Blair
Elizabeth Camp
Mary Clay
Mae Edmond.
Ruth Elliott
Emily Gardner
Doro1hy Gary
Elizabeth Gaines
F,ances Glanell
Margaret James

HONORARY

MEMBER~

Mrs. Van Riper
Mr. Ernest H. Cosby
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Boat Club
Motto: Pull for the ahore, boys.
Song : Row! Row I Row!

OFFICERS
ELEANOR
ELIZABETH

CoP£NHAVER

•.•...•....•..•...••...••.•...•••.•.•.••.••••••.•.

GAINE S •. . •..•...•..•.•

• .. . •...

. •.•.•.•..

MEMBERS
Celeste Anderson
Mary Clay
Eleanor Copenhaver
Ru1h Ford
Elizabeth Gain ea
Mugarel James

Cox$111ain
• Strol(e

. .......•.....•.•••...•.••.•••.••.••••

Martha Kidd
Edi1h Nebleu
Mary Shine
Irene Stiff
Sara Thomas
Elizabeth Waddill

Oor
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Tidewater Club
Fo1JoriteSong: "By the Sea,"

OFFICERS
LOUISE

REAMS

DOROTHY

• Captain

••..•.....•••••..•...•...•..•.••.••..•..••••...

GARY

.•.•........

EuZABETH

CAMP

..••••.•.•..••.•.

KATHLEEN

BLAND ........................

• •• . ••..•••••••.••
•• ..•••

• Mate
Purser
Annual Representoti,,,

.. .. .. ...•..••••.•
• ••••••••..••••.•••••.••

. ....

. ....

MEMBERS
Kathleen Bland
Elizabe th Camp
Mae Edmonds
Ruth Ford
Dorothy Gary
Emily Gardner
Oli via Gwaltney

Gladys Holleman
Mary Leet
Edith Neblett
Lillian Ransone
Louise Reams
Lois Rogers
Mary Weaver
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Hikers' Club
Mollo:

Old Mr. Tor toise, we've got your gait.

OFFICERS
FLORENCE

SMITH.

l<ATI-1£RIN£

ANDERSON

Leader•
KATHLEEN

BLAND

Tent Pitcher
MARGARET

WALLERSTEIN

Fire Builder

RUNNERS
Katharine Anderson
Celeste Anderson
Kathleen Bland
Florence Boston
Elizabeth Broclccn_brough
Elizabeth Camp
Ruth Elliott
Eliz.abeth Gaines
Emily Ga rdner
Olivia Gwaltney
F ranees Glassell
Gladys Holleman
Martha Kidd

Kathanne Love

Emily Overton
Mary Porter
Lillian Raruone
Louise Reama
Lois Rogers
Florence Smith
Mary Shine
I.enc Stiff
F ranees Tompkins
Sara Thomas
Eliza.beth Waddill
Margaret Wallerstein

Mary Weaver

::0

::,
..J

u

..J

§u
(/)

z
0

:i:
..J
..J
<(

:c
<I)
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~

z
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0
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John MarshallHigh SchoolClub
Color$: Navy Blue and White
Motto: Labor omnia vincit

OFFICERS

ETHEi.

C. SHtNE ••..•.•.•••.•••........••...•.•••••••..•...••..
L. SMITHER ......•.••..•....••...•.....•••••••..••.

MARY

DELIA

MARY

N~NNIE

SMITH ••..

SYDNOR

• ...•.•..••••.•••..•.............•..••..

•••.•....•.......•...••.•...••.•••..•••••..•..

Pre$idenl
Vice-Prc.sidenl
Secretary
Treasurer

MEMBERS

Aleene Bray
Martha Chappell
Frieda Diet,c
Elizabeth Duval
Constance Gay
Louise Goepfarth
Ruth Harris
Gertrude Johnson
Virgie Lorraine

Deborah McCarthy
Helen Monscll
Margaret Monteiro
Mary Porter
Mary Shine
Mary Delia Smith
Ethel Smither
Nannie Sydnor
Margaret Wallerstein
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Speed Demons' Club
OF Bus. 5EPTE'l1BER 18, 1914
F a1>oriteSport: Speeding
General Occurrence: "Pinched" for "Scorching"

FOUNDED ON FIRST APPEARANCE

Fa'IJoriteSong: Hail I Hail I The gang's all here

OFFICERS
"LESIE"

Cong Leader

ANDERSON .•.••.••..•••.•.••.••.......•.•.••.....••

MARGARET )AMES

•.•.•••.

. ...

.. •..•.•...

......

•.•...••

"Dough" Ertractor

THE DEMONS
Celeste Anderson
Eleanor Copenhaver
Elizabeth Duval
Alice Fau Ikner
Constance Cay
Margaret James

Deborah McCarthy
Eleanor McCarthy
Mary Porter
Mary Shine
Mary Delia Smith
Irene Stiff
Nannie Sydnor
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Spoon, Bread and Hash Club
OFFICERS

~~R;:}:H;:;;SllALE
}..... ,.. ,,.., .,........................ .The Spoons
··sup" REAMS
. ... .. .. .. .. .... .. .. ... .... .... .. . . . .... .... The Pan
CARDEN
... .... .. .. ..... .... ... ... ..... ... ... ... . ..Tito Hash
0

'

HASl ·i''

MEMBERS
"Eny" Ovcrlon

"Mike" Bark1dale
" Ha ah" Carden
Mary Decker
"Ma·· Decker
··F ra.nc" Gla.ssell
"Marthy" Kidd
··Speed" Love

··ue"Ransone

"Sup" Reams
"Kitten" Rogers
Sara Thomas
"K.issleu" Willis
··sport" Weaver

"Kinie· Love
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Twelfth Night Club
Motto: ··care is an enemy to life'"

MARY

SHINE

..•....•.................•....•....•..•

Queen

of the Re1>el.

~;:::A;:~T~:
}........................
. .........
..

Maid• of Honor

LADIES-IN- WAIT ING
Celeste Anderson
Jeannette Bryce
Margaret Monteiro
Louise Goepfarth

Louise Ream•
Mary Delio Smith
Irene Still
Sarah Thomas
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Holy Innocents' Club
ARCHANGELS
CATI'.SBY W1LLIS

....•••.•..•••••..•.•••.•...•.••••..•..••

En1u

.•••.•....•••

SMITHER

• •..••.....••.•

•••

• Chief J-larpisl
Guardian of the Cate
Prolcctor of J-lalos

....

Ru TH Eu10TT ..•.•..........•............•......•....

ANGELS
Celeste Anderson
ElcanoY Copenh aver
F'reida Dietz
Ruth Elliott
Dorothy Gary
F ranees Glassel!
Elizabclh Love

Lou1Sc Reams
Ethel Smilher
Irene Stiff
Louise Tanner

Sara Thomas
Mary Weaver
Catesby Willi,

n,omen'• mind, li~e r,,intorr,,inds
Ma'!) shift and turn an' a' that,
We'll have in •fore to open that duor.
And ride the goat for a' 1hatl

Tho'
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From Life to Life
Al the door of death he dre1» him bacl(.
Though o fearless man ll>ashe;
AnJ he dared lo face the bla:ing track
For the sate of his lo11edcountry.
But the shapeleu form of a fate unl(noD>n
Has many a sloul heart quelled;
Y el a horror grim, u,hose Jari(ness flou,n,
HoTJ>oft hath the fear dispelled.
Not fear, but hope made the strong man slop
To summon his nerve of steel;
Tire last u,i/d aim I ll>illit reach the lop J
'Tis a ca,t for ll>Oe or u,eal.
At the door of hope-of faleful hope,
H Oil> many souls are lost!
It is not oft on the icy slope,
But u,hen the chcum is cros,ed.
So hope is the /ire that Irie, the soul,
And a chord uncaught i, a heart cl,ord lorn;
So must a daring u,il/ control
He n,hom the croD>nu,il/ adorn.
lea11e life and light for death and darl(,
lea11e a l(no111nfor an uni(no111n
TJ>al>e;

The changing tide, t/r, fitful spar,t,
Will bring new hope lo ,ave.
So stand, fair .saint, on an un11>ashecl
sl,ore,
And launch thy ship on the main;
Tire gloriou, past may return no more,
But a better n,il/ come again.
leaJ,e the sordid clay for the .singing call
0/ nature rich and rare;
Leaue the home,pun first for the hopes t/10/fall
A bout thee eueryn,here.

And reap ric/1 fields of truth nnd life,
The life al a nation's heart;
Oh, College/ stand, whate'er the ,trite
For the noble,/. pure,t part.

-R.

I

L. Bau,um.

Calendar
SEPTEMBER

17TII

School opens amid torrents of
rain and lean of the homesick ones.

SEPTEMBER

25TH

The Y. W. C. A. covers itself
with glory by giving the first cnterlainmenl of the year,

SEPTEMBER

29n1

Min Keller celebrates her birthday with a surprise party, and a
cake with sixteen candles.

OCTOBER

2No

The Chi Epsilon Literary So ciety
follows the good example s,I by the
Y, W. C. A. and givu a big treat.
The only difficulty is the trouble the
"old"" girls have in deciding which
are ""new"' girls and which are
teachers, and what the names of any
of them arc.

OCTOBE R 6rn

f
•

,; ('

' ;

•.~

.· .

-.,1

.'.;f,·:.,II rf ,• ~., t•
..
. .u I
..
~

'

r

,-1

•

Creal excitement over the forma l
o~ing
of the College.
Westhampton College marches 10 the
Auditorium in a body and listens
enlrimced (?) to the many speeches.

OCTOBER 9TH
The Seniors wear their caps and
gowns to chapel for the first lime,
and the underclassmen are properly
over-aw ed,

OCTOBER 17TH
Chaperones announced.
Both
Rat s and Seniors in dreadful suspense as to who they will "get.""

OCTOBER 24TH
Westhampton goes down to Williamsburg lo help the Spiders ""lick
the Loonies,"' and is very successful~ore
24 lo 0.

Calendar
OCTOBER

2~H

A red-letter day for Westhamp•
ton, Dr. Stewart leads chapel.

OCTOBER

31ST

The spooks help Miss Keller entertain. Miu Carden is a wonderful success as a fortune-teller.

NOVEMBER

15TH

Creal mourning!
the bus disappear.

Joseph

NOVEMBER

and

24TH

Spiders win fooball champion•
ship.

NOVEMBER

~

:ii-'.'.'.

26TH

The football heroes arc entertained
al Westhampton with a mock Field
Day.
Some of the Weslhamp·
tc.niles win first place in the races.

-~'.'M~
-''llt'
'il··,.~~-~~j,r;
I
,....
I ~·-"
. ,..
~.,
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. . ,t.:i,
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,
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T' sclo\~-f;'.~"""'"Z!
1.. \' ·\
DECEMBER

15m

, .....
-.-... ,_

- ~-

Westhampton
'Varsity
plays
the Y. W. C. A. five. A splendid
game. but we won't mention the

~

.

~

score.

~

,.,..----::--

DECEMBER

17TH

Our beloved hearse returns. but
minus Joseph, alas!

DECEMBER

20TH

Our Blue Room is christened by
a grand event.

/

Calendar
DECEMBER 23Ro
The long hoped-for holid.iys .,.
rove. Everybody packs up for
home.

JANUARY Sm.
Back again I The greal joy we
feel on gelling back is somewhat
less ned by the howls of a cal <:n•
fortunalely locked in a closet several days before.

JANUARY 6TH
Senior Day. The Seniors prove
lhey can have a good lime at their
party wilhout lhe masculine e'.emenl, in spite of Miu Eggleston'•
doubts. Mary Shine lakes the bi- gest slice of cake and gets the bean.
So is virtue rewarded.

JANUARY 16TH
Min Eggleslon h.... a party 11nd
takes pity on the boys. Everybody
has a fine 1ime.

JANUARY 31ST
Mary Shine announces her intenlion of going lo the Philippines
to teach. We wonder for how
long?

FEBRUARY 2No
The grealest day in the year for
1he Freshmen. They have a big
time al lhe banquet and the Sophs
have a big time al home.

FEBRUARY 9TH
The Senior class, wi1h lhe exception of the President, all go inlo
mourning for their pet cat "Spider:·
who suffers a cruel death "-' a viclim on the altar of Science.

FEBRUARY 14TH
Rat Day.
The Ct ...., of ·1s
pulls off several stunt• in scitc of
the rain, a.nd thoroughly enjoys i1s
own company in the Blue Room.

FEBRUARY 17n1
The Rats and Sophs baule for
basket-ball cup in the old Thomas
Ari Hall. The Rats are victorioua, the feature of lhe game being
the lusl.V rooring.

Calendar
22ND

FEBRUARY

Westhampton rejoices in a halfholiday and goes over 10 1he Auditorium to hear all about George
\Vashington.

23RD

FEBRUARY

Three new •wealers appear en
the campus. All d, fferent instilu•
tions. tool

-:-~l

25TH

FEBRUARY

Lecture in chapel on occupations
for women.
Mary Shine and
Frieda announce their careers.
MARCH 4n1
F acuity tea-the one lime in lhe
year we don't wanl to cut 1he profcssors.

I

MARCH

26TH

Examinations upon us again.
APRIL

lsT

Facuhy play, an April Ist joke
on u• a.od gives us a little holiday,
which is very acceptable.
)..

APRIL

20-rn

Picnico b~gin. Everybody feels
the desire to get ··back lo nature."

MAY lsT
Junior Day. Each Junior think.
she is a May queen.

MAY 24TH
Seniors begin lo burn the midnight oil for the last time.

MAY 31sT
The final horrors bcin for the
under-clas,men who wish they·d
begun to study sooner.
JUNE

6TH

First day of Commencement.
The Seniors are preached al lo
e,erybody•s satisfaction.
JUNE

10TH

Clc,ing exercises. All over now l

Fini,.

J
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The Silly Seniors
Celeste"sour mathematician you {,non,
Wlio miul lun,e oacli angle just so.
She"s a physiCJ shar,l,. too,
Not a tricfs lo her nell>,
But for language "tis ah»oyo '"oli, no.""
Tl,ere 11>ao
a young lady named Janel,
Who thought she could goi,err, the planet
By physical Ian,;
But she got quii. a jar
Since ohe found th.re must be a man in"tl
Con.lance is our arti.t of note,
Art's /an,s does she eagerly quote;
But a n,eai{neu she·• got
Which fo/l(s call Grayce Scott,
Though there"reothers in that very same boat.
Louise Goepfarth is our Deutsche peach,
Who i, more than prudent of opeech;
For n,hen Senior. debate
At astoni,h,'ng rate
i{eeps out of their reach.
She 11>isely
Our Margaret i, next in the line,
Who for each made a cute valentine;

Each one hit the marlt,
For ul jo,l,osMag"s a shar/t,
And each iolte 1l>asunurnaUy /inc.
Our nexl is tnon,n as "Supc" Reams,
As Howe Pre.oidentshe's surely a bean;
Bui ,he'• a good old sport, loo,
And true blue, through and through,
And her jo,l,e.ol(eep us all in a ,cream.

Mary Shine is a maid of renonin,
Who resides here in fair Richmond lonin;
And her greatest of niou
Is the s/1ine on her nose,
Which po11>der
11>il/
never i(eep donin.

Qtbe ~Piller
Mar')J Delia iva, nol ver')Jfal ,
But she wore lhe choice,t of hat..:
A nJ the Senior, would f/:y
When the:y lreard her once cr:y.
'"Oh, Smilher ! When D>etwo D>ereRal• /"
Ethel, ,mart girl. is a writer,
Her hair al,o sl,on,s ,l,e'• a fighter,
For her right, she n,i/1 ,tand
'Cain,I both D>oman and man,
There'• no one here that's ju,t li/ee her.
Irene, to our ,orron, we've found.
8:y her lo11e of Beowulf i, bound.
1n the bus. on 11,ecar,
Be ,he near u• or afar.
It, jo:ys is ,he glad to e:rpound.

Our Sara ,he come, from Kentuc1<,
A, a pal ,he is ,ome ,orl of a duct;
And tl,ough ,he did roam
Far from h«r home
To ha11eher n,e thini( is good luci(,
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In Parting

'ii'~•~'~('
EAR

not. "gentle reader" (though by the
time you have arrived at this page you
~ r~ ~
have probably lost your "gentleness"), you
(fi
are not now going to be completely ex~f~t;)~
hausted by a long rhetorical effusion of
idealistic utterances. We recognize the
~~~~ fact that, by all the usages and customs,
we should here give voice to some high
sounding phrases, depicting our pride of accomplishment and
our deep regret of apparent unworthiness. Nevert heless, we
are not going to travel in the well-worn trail of the past. We
are going to take this last opportunity of saying just what
we think and how we feel.
I~

t.'1

1/J
~, ;

~•'h••~

Our work is at an end and we lay the 6nisbed book
before you. Our labors have been inspired by deep and
genuine love for our Alma Mater and for the lives and
spirits representing her. Much that we had desired has
been found impossible of present achievement. H owever,
within the meagre limits surrounding us, we have wrought
to the best of our ability. If the book is worthy of the cau~e.
we are happy; if it is not, we have no apologies to offer!
And now, as we pass on into the vale of "the hasbeens," we comfort ourselves by saying in the words of "Bill"
Shakespeare, "Well, n,e seen our duty: and, by-gum, n>e
done it!"

~bbertt~ement~
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BREAD - That Everybody Lik es

EATMOR

r

Made from the cream of the wheatfields. Baked in big, clean,
mode,n, daylight bakery.
Try a loaf to-day.
You will find
it the best bread you ever tasted. 011 Sale at Your Grour's,

+

It

A ME RICAN BREAD & BAKING COMPANY
EVERE"IT PERKlt\SON, G&NB.RAL

MAN~C:'Rk

6-8-10-12-14 LEI G H STREE T

Phone Mnduon 1657
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Mrs.A.J. Pyle i
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Cleaning
'Dyeing and
Pr essing
Gloves,

Hats,

Curtains.

I

Clolhing. Blankets, Carpets

i

White Vuts a Specialty

i

t
I

i

316 NORT H FIFTH

STREET

RIC H MOND , VA.
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Job
and Commercial
Printers
Engraved Cards and
Announ cements

104 GOVERNOR STREET
RI CH M OND, VA .
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duplicate photos from any of the negatives
we have made for this Annual-you
will prize
them in the years to come as mementos of your happy
school days.
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As a corporate name includes lwo standard colleges :

THE TWO COLLEGES ARE CO-ORDINATE,

AND

NOT CO-EDUCA l lONAL
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~ome ~bbantagesat l\ict,monb11!:ollege
are

I

1. High standards of entrance and graduation.

2. Large and able faculty, with excellent library and
laboratory facilities.

3. Fire-proof dormitories, with modern sanitary arrangem~~

i

i

t

4. Location in Richmond with opportunity to hear all that
is best in music and public address.
5. College dominated by Christian idea ls and taught by

1

professors interested in seeing their students develop
leadership in world service.
For catalogue and booklet of views, address
PRESIDENT
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The Large•/ College GngralJingHou,e in the World

COMMENCEMENT INVITATI ONS, CLASS DAY
PROGRAMS, CLASS PINS
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Dance Program,
and
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Menu,
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Leather Dance
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Fraternity
and
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